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|@f Advanced \
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ancj Development Latooratory^/f I
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\ ' H
ILL1AM LUTHER VIERCB was employed as a Senior .- C

C_J Researcher'" Associate Piiysicist
i,

in the aibov© Laboratory from
T/14/65 => 6/10/66b at which time FIERCE volantarily termini g

! ' atsd his employjiaentB left the plants bat was actually paid
np to 6/24/66 » SISRCS had a secret clearani^ issned to him /"

. on -3/9/66 p toy the Bepartment of Defense at ifertfordp C©nn=
ectlcntp bat daring his employ never wi^kedjbn any ©iassi|i©d
projects <» Mis salary was $15p400 /rfWl'5’
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lSf-286

I I described PISHCH as a “"real loimer'”' aad
esplaiffled that many iaadividiuial® in ressearch sir© ““loiaer’s"/

are iadspendent and th:3,s did mot aipjpoar t@ Jfe®i ©f . line
f®r their ®p©rati®m,' PIEHCS was yuni>in,smil in that h© inoiated
@a reeciwins- simd. ©kec&inc all hl:a; own paokagesp gave his
teehnioians ©nly day t® day assignments , did his ®wa swachiaiiDg
and reqttsssted that the plant set np his ®wn chemistry laii^

oratory and machine ; shop. The company acceded t@ son®- of ''his

requests and
| |

pointed ont that technically
p
PIESCE was

a ""first=>!simss physlgistol”

FIESCS tools a vacation from I

retwrn to work nntil 6/10/66.
55 c= 6/2/66 p

bnt
He es:TOlain©d onfailed t® retwrn to work nntil 6/10/66. He es:TOlain©d on

6/1Q/66 to I

I
that h© fes|,d

been tied up in V/ashingtonp D,C, on personal tonsiness which
caused his delay in returning t© worlSo

,

H© fwther told
that he had left the John Birch Socisetyp givins

n® reasons p said that he had been spending a lot off tiaa
writing p that he was ""Involved in v/ritimg a mew Journal” and
that he had decided to leave the field of physics and start
a new career in connection v/itfe the Jorarnalp which he
referred to as the •"“national Socialist Uorldp” ahd v/hich
he described as' a political^ journals 0© said ho wanted
to leave the laboratory by. mid Julyp 1966p and expressed
his regrets about leaving and his concern as to whether
the coaioanv had someone to replace him, immadiatel
notified I

[

concerning the above p whereupon i

linterviewed PIERCE on 6/10/66 p at which time
he explained he wa©''"delayed in returning to work because ..of

attending a. Es©#ting
' in Virginia during his vacation which

lasted longer, than he had anticipated, PI'ESCE said he had
becoms more' and more interested in ?/riting during the last
several months p that he had spent sis hours a night on tj^is
literary effort and that as a result of thinking ©t^erlthb-:
last few months p had decided to go into v/rifting on a full
time basis, Re said he was going to publish a magazine
'called the ""Kational Socialist World p"“ and that he and a
few friends were setting it up. When asked if th© title
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iKplied SMj c®ssa©c-ii®a vith ©SOSGB LIMCOLH EOCKWEMLs P23ECS
stat®d ttet ®GE0SG3 LlivCOLM ROCK7EILL is a frierad ®f nime arad

ys asra g@l»g t® primt ®m his press o"" Althoutgh PISKC3 was
i:i@t directly aisbsd if ho' w®im,ld b® aiflliatad with th© /-.Doricasi

K’asi Party
9 PSEi^CS teplled that h@ w®wild be affiliated

with th© AKP and that h© th®wght it was "’’th© wav© of th©
f®tOT©p'*' PIERCE fwthea' said that th® AMP was not imclnded
in the Attorney General ®s list of iDiiteversiv© organisations

»

I jpoiffited ont t® PIERCE dnring this inters
vl@v7 on 6/10/66,5 that his worls had been ©sodllent np to a few
Donths ago ¥/hen it began to deteriorate and that if he changed
his profession for six month©-, it wonld b© impossible for hin
t© go bach into th© field of physics and ©atch n;p with all

^
the

new developments, PIEECS agreed with this statements said'
fe© realized, it was a difficnlt. decision for. himself to mahe
band gatd the impression' that h© was deadly serions and ' b7C
dedioffited to his new ventnr©.

I 1

said that P 3EECE dncring his' ©mployEont-
never gave any indication of his feelings or oonnection
with th© AMP

.
and GEORGE LIMCOLS-I EOQC.WlM»o He never dis=

played any an ti=s©ira©tic-' feelings and h© either disassociated
himself or got -along with' the J©-e?ish ©wployeeo fJQ the
laboratory, 'After PIERCE left the plant ^ several'fofihid
colleagtines expressed .their intense dislike of him as a
person.

f7' to
that PS3ECB over gave '

strike at thq plant on
at

the only iKEdicatioh
a wilel<=>cdt

PIEPXE
tempted to drive through a mob of aroproxisaately 1,

picket© in his personal antoaobil®, Th© pickets -.ripped'-

off the radio aateama on his car-o- kicked! the -fenders and
prevented PIERCE from driving into the plant, Eollovying
the incident

5 PIERCE observed a photograph of pickets
pushing cars back from entering th© plants and he 'pointed
to .a negro in th© photograph and said '""that -is some great
specimen ®-f American Kan hood

3
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I
|s®,id tee felt the stopile' ®®;®p]Ie3Siti®s 5)f

life b®tteerecl FI3RCE acaci that tee was loxaliiag f®>r a sisapl©
s®lwti®E t© tte© pr©tele [::.3 ©f tte© wajpldlo FI® said tteat FSSEG2

a good w2Pites“ arad specualated that PIERCE ©©Mild be am
effective political V\r^‘iter« 1© said that PIERCE mever
made amf jrevoliatiomarjf type statesiaemts amd mever said
amything t© imdicate that h© possessed amy ?j’©ap@mso

by
I

c©2?mimg PIERCE.

psmcwfred i'a the stateaients Eaade

itee fmrmished by hi® ©om=
d advised that tee had m@thim.g to add®

I I ftfflrmisteed a photostat of am asriicle
aispesari'ffig os page 2® im the 6/24/6S editiom of ““The

C2“egOi...iam‘'" which as'-tiile ammoMnces that ?/ILILHM LUTHEH
PIERCE had becoffie the edit®3P of the "“Matiomal Socialist
U@3Pld9““ ffi mew pmblicatiOBB of the AMP amd poimte ©mt
that FIEICS had left a $29 j 000 research job with Pratt
aad Whitmey t© editi,' ““without pay^®' this publicatiouo
This article is beimg ©mclosed forv the lichaaomd Divisiom#

b7C

• b7D

4
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To; SAC, Rlciunond

From: Director, FBI

WIU.IA1I tOTHlE PIBSC6 ' /V /

,

m (OBGAKXZATIQN) . ,

f ^ .

. ^ /
SeMHlets to Bureau a/^/66 and 10/6/66 witli cw^!: f

^ to Biclmond. -

It appears from investigation atreadi(
the Mew Haven Division regarding William
he has the potential of becoming an import^W-t; flg|i^
tearlcan lfa*i ».rty (MP).

''-WM.
—I

You Should contact AMP sources aiw :

^

I investigation to ascertain Pierce*s degree
_j'with the AMP and Oeorge Lincoln Rockwell,
S Pierce has been involved in the activities
if any AMP publications.

Upon cca&pletion of your investlgatl^,^^^hnd the
results of all investigation conducted to dal^w Jlnpl^ the
investigation previously sulmitted to the Burii^^^’;^
New Haven Division regarding Pierce fn an LHM for
dissemination. Also furnish the Bureau your and
recommendations as to whether Pierce merits fuFtjjjSii^* ^
and if ho should be coiusidered for the $ecurity

1 • New Haven
i«* OCT 341966 ^

JTTK* jav^ ' (6)

^ New Haven Division in preliminary investigation regarding
Pierce found that Pierce terminated his employment as a physici^v^g
for the Pratt and Whitney Aircraft Division, United Aircraft,

|

I North Haven, Conn., and implied he would be affiliated with the ANP^
-Pierce described as a "loner.” He stated that he Was starting a I
- new career in order to spend alot of time writing with a publicatioji

: called "National Socialist World" whi^/li^^escribed as a political
- journal. A newspaper article dated 6/:m/6o stated Pl§pceTnad 7̂^
> become the editor of the "National Socialist/^rWorl(4'' a new iM^cetl^

- of the ANP, and pointed out that he left a ^20^,000 resea^ch^job to
Ifl'iSdfStt IlfS^out pay" this publication.



FD-36 (Rev. 5-22-64)

Date: nn/c?10/26/66

Transmit the following in

A I R T E L

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

FROMs

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR 5 FBI

SAC, RICHMOND (If:/ “1673) “P

WILLIAM LUTHER^IERCE
RM (ORGANIZATION)

m\

ReA(^ Haven letters to Bureau, 'jated 9/^9/663:
'Rvjv'osm 1 o K t") /1 *3 >»and 10/6/665 Bureau letter to Richmond^ ro/13/66;^ad

LHM, dated 7/18/66, entitled, "AMERICAN NAZI PAR#/-"'
Rictimond

Above referenced LHM contains information pertaining
to the publication of a new. magazine entitled, "NS^ional
Socialist, World" by GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL and . the American
Nazi Party (ANP) . The publication was to be quarterly itf
nature and the editor was Dr. WILLIAM L. PIERCE.

On 10/17/66, 1 [
advised that PIERCE con-

tinues to maintain an association with ROCKVJELL and is most
highly regarded by him. He does not take part in picketings
and other activity by the ANP, but remains aloof from the ,

rank and file members. He is presently preparing the second
edition of the "National Socialist World" and is residing
in Fredericksburg, Virginia.

Source stated that while he is not in a leadership
capacity, his Impact with the ANP is important if only by
his background . -.rj

-

- n
Bureau /

''

/;/]> H 'V^
-2 - Albuquerque
3 - Denver / ' 7-“ ^ 3 ^
3 “ Houston '

2 - Portland H
1 - New Haven (157-286) (Inf o. ODIST®

Richmond
'io ODl ST

JAMsddm

MULIKFORMATKS^^ ' — ft. «|

Approved:

,
NOV 10m

Special i'nt in Charge



RH 157“16?3

The Richmond Division is setting forth leads to obtain
background concerning him for the preparation of a summary report.
The follov?ing background information pertaining to PIERCE is as
follows:

The Telephone Directory for Wallingford^ Connecticut,
published 4/15/66, by the Southern New England Telephone Company,
contains a listing for WILLIAM PIERCE, 22 Shady Drive, Walling-
ford, Connecticut.

The 1965 City Directory for Wallingford. Connecticut,
does not contain a listing for WILLIAM I I PIERCE and a
Directory for I966 was not published.

On 8/24/66,

I
Pratt and Whitney Aircraft, United Aircraft

corporation, worth Haven, Connecticut, a key facility, advised
that Dr. WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE was employed as a Senior Research
Associate Physicist in the Advanced Materials Research and De-
velopment Laboratory at the above plant from 7/14/65, to 6/24/66,
when he resigned for personal reasons.

2 -



RH 157>i673

~lw
9/12/65, informed him that PIERCE told
leaving to take a position as a writer
Party. |_ [further informed [

him that

said that
who is on vacation and unavallahJ-e fn-r; contact until

i/ith
that

_that he was
the American Nazi
PIERCE had told

he was a personal friend of GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL,
self-styled National Commander of the ANP.

b7C

b7D

I I
furnished the following background information

concerning PIERCE, which is contained in his employment application:

Name
Date of Birth
Place of Birth
Social Security
Race
Sex
Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes
Education

Employment

WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE
9/11/33
Atlanta. Cfiorgl

a

White
Male
6«4"
210 lbs.

b2

b7C

b7D

Brown
Green
Allen Military Academy (high school

J

Bryan, Texas, 1949 - 1951 (graduate);
Rice Institute, Houston, Texas,
1951 " 1955 (B,A. Degree);
University of Colorado, Boulder, Colo.
1957 - 1962 (M.A. and Ph.D. Degrees);
June, 1955 “ September, 1955^

Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory,
Los Alamos, New Mexico (Research);

November, 1955 “ August, 1957,
California Institute of Technology,
Pasadena, California (Research);

June, 1956 - August, 1957
Jet Propulsion Laboratory,
Pasadena, California (Research);

1958 - 1962
University of Colorado,
Boulder, Colorado (Research Asst. );

August, 1962 - June, I965
Oregon State University,
Corvalles, Oregon (Teacher);

3 “
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Residences

Marital Status.

Junej, 1958 “ March, I962
1910 R. Athens St.,
Boulder, Colorado

j

March, i960 - November, i960
1143 - 6th Street,
Boulder, Colorado;

November, i960 - August, 1962
2090 - 5th Street
Boulder, Colorado; ^

August, 1962 - July, 1965^^
2700 Arnold Way
Corvalle£i__Q2:fiina—

^

Married.^

Pather-in-lav| , ;; v. :v MAURIC|f^ONES, age b7 ; /
,

Retired, place of residence
0 ^' not listed /r

LEADS

;

ALL OFFICES CONDUCTING INVESTIGATION IN THIS MATTER;

Are requested to conduct an indices, credit and criminal
check in the areas of residence or school attendance by subject.

HOUSTON DIVISION ~ AT BRYAN, TEXAS

Will examine records at Allen Military Academy for the

years 19^9 - 1951 .

AT HOUSTON, TEXAS
'

•'

At Rice Institute; Will examine records that institution
for any information re PIERCE,
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It is noted PIERCE obtained B.A= Degree in 1955 >

DENVER DIVISION

AT BOULDER, COLORADO

Will examine the records of the University of Colorado
pertaining to PIERCE, It is noted he obtained M..A. Degree and
PhoDo Degree from 1957 - I962.

Will conduct neighborhoods in the vicinity of following;

June^ 1958 “ March, 1962 ; I910 R. Athens St., Boulder, Colo.

5

March, i960 - Nov., I96O; 1143 “ 6th St., Boulder, Colo.|

Nov., i960 - August, 1962; 2090 “ 5ih St., Boulder, Colo.

ALBUQUERQUE DIVISION

AT LOS ALAMOS, NEW MEXICO

At Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory; Will obtain any
information available in a records search of the above corporation.
It is noted that subject was employed in a research capacity from
November, 1955 to August, 1957 •

LOS ANGELES DIVISION

AT PASADENA, CALIFORNIA

( 1 ) Will check records of California Institute of Technology,

( 2 ) Will check records of the Jet Propulsion Laboratory,

PORTLAND DIVISION

AT CORVALLES, OREGON

(
1

)
Will check the records of Oregon State University. It

is noted that subject taught at that institute from August, I962
to June, 1965

«

( 2 ) Will conduct neighborhood investigation in vicinity of
2700 Arnold Way, Corvalles, Oregon.

“5
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RICHMOND DIVISION
)

AT FREDERICKSBURG. VIRGINIA

Will verify subject's present residence^ Post Office
Box 2081 j Predericksburgj Va.

6*



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
MAY 1962 EDITION
OSA FPMR U1 CFR) 101-11.6>
Memorandum
UNITED states! ERNMENT

TO DIRECTOR, FBI (itJli-'JOlUTTj"

SAC, ALBUQUERQUE (157-130) RUC

date; 11/21/66

<9
WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE
RM (ORGANIZATION)

Re Richmond airtel to Bureau, 10/26/66.

Enclosed for Richmond is one employment application

b7C

of subject,

On 11/15/66, Personnel
Department, University of California, advised that her files
show that the subject was employed from 6/7/55 to 8/31/55 as
a Research Assistant in K4« Group. She advised that her files
fail to reveal that PIERCE was ever employed on- any other dates
than this, and she made available a copy of his employment
application that was filled out on 1/14/55.

contained in the file.
slated there was no other information

0

- Bureau
1 - Richmond (Enc. 1)

1 - Albuquerque
ELM/bjc

//-

} x ^ 01^ D
Buy US. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan

I

I



X2/19/66

Mrtel

^ To; SAC, Richmond

^^I^|Pro»: Dlroctor, FBI

WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE

Rli (ORfiAHIZATIOK)

^ to Eic»o«.
10/26/66^ and HOlet to Bureau 12/7/66.^

Enclosed herewith for the InfomfltiPR w* RlCflW

le one cony each of a report of SA \ _

i2+«d*3/15/55 at Pittsburgh; report oI^AZ_ ^

dStSd I/22/S5 »t Wrtahom City; r^rt o03 ^g^Sd 1

dated 3/23/S5 at Houston ; re^rt of ^ ^
3/24/55 at El Paso; and report of SA| i

4/12/55 at Memphis.

Mvisio. ,?Si“S.'S:riSt“5 Tf St»«Sa?lo!l JSSaJdtST"'’

Pierce.

Enclosures - 5

JTKtjav
(4)

NOTE: (j

Hlchscod currently ®nductln|^ta^^
regarding Pierce, *®™i“*®CoSMCtlLt .

and Implied he

Aircraft Company, North Haven, con
advised he was

would be Pennine siting a publication

|a?IeS""Hat;”a!"«I.llBt%orld- ehlcb be described as

political journal.

I

MAILEQ 9.

- DEC 19 1966

COMM-FBi

Room _ ^ r— /^:

ISAttWOBMAlTOMO^^

oy ^ 1—

1

teletype unit i
—

1



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAT mZ EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6

^^UNITED STATES GOMPMMENT

'Memoramum
= director/ FBI

1

HOUSTON (157-926) (RUG)

date: 12/7/66

subject: -^jxlLIAM LUTHER'^IERCE
RM (ORGANIZATION)
(00: Richmond)

3 ^

Re Richmond airtel to Bureau, 10/26/^6 .

^

rf .

.
. t

Referenced airtel requested investigation of
.

j subject by the Houston Office,

It is noted subject was previously investigated!'
_bv the Houston Office under caption "WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE^
I l

AEA-A. Houston file n6-.171Pl " in 1955. Xerox '

.

copy of report of. SA
|

|.Houst6fTj-4ai^ 3/23/555
bearing this caption is enclosed for Richmond. Also enclosed'
for Richmond is^erox copy of Bureau letter to Houston, 3/3/55'

^ and PSQ dated 2/8/55* Leads set forth for Houston in referenced
airtel are covered in , that report

.

It is suggested the Bureau furnish copies of any
other reports in the AEA-A matter to Richmond.

Bureau (RM)
2 - Richmond (Enc-3) (RM) j

1 “ Houston . J
rC KBJ/sjm
b (5) I

dec 8 1966

Buy U.S, Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
5010-108



FD-26^WReva3-l7-65)

FEDERAL BUREAU

REPORTINO OFFICE

RICHMOND

TITLE OF CASE

OFFICE OF ORIGIN

RICHMOND

O
WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE

1/30/67
REPORT MADE BY

INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

7/V66 ~ 1/21/67
TYPED BY

CHARACTER OF CAS^-

RM (ORGANIZATION)

REFERENCE ; Bureau airtel to Richmond^ 12/19/66

<

ENCLOSURE;
[: One (1) Photo of subject,

ADMINISTRATIVE ; hV '

This report is the intial non»prosecutlve summary report
concerning captioned person.

,-*/
The original of a PD-376 and copy thereof are being used ,/^v

to transmit two of the seven copies designated for the Bureau of this
report. The other copy . of the FD-376 is being used to transmit a
copy of this report to Ifi S, Secret Service, 1800 G St., N.W., Washington,
D.C.

Case has been: pending over one year I No; Pending prosecution over slx^jjrohths Yes No

APPROVED

COPIES MADE:

SPECIAL DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW

^^ureau (E#; 1) (RM) (157-€353)
1-MDW, Wasgihgton, D, ,C. (RM)
1-U.S. Na^l Investigative Service,
Washingron, D. C« (RM)

1-OSi, Suitland Hall, Washington, D,

l-U.S. Secret Service, I800 G St.,
N*W*. Washington. D.C, (Enc. 1) (p

1-

])Iew Haven (157-286) (Info) (RM)
2

-

Richmond (157-1673 1

'

OfsMinfnotlon Record of Affochod Report

(RM)
2 s FEB 2 1967

REC- 44

Bequest Reed



RH 157-1673

INFOmNTSi

Identity? Locations
i lua«»unm«nBO*i*rri»

Instant Report
1/21/67

157-1673-7

(Requested)

LEADS :

RICHMOND

Will submit semi-annual report on this subject at
the end of a six-months* period.

» B* “

COVER PAGE



FD-376 <Rev. 11-12-65)

In Reply, Please Refer to

FUeNo.

uniteTd states department of justice

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20535

January 30, 196?

Director

United States Secret Service

Department of the Treasury

Washington, D. C. 20220

Re: WILMAM LUTHER PIERCE

Dear Sir:

The information furnished herewith concerns an individual who is believed to be

covered by the agreement between the FBI and Secret Service concerning Presidential pro-

tection, and to fall within the category or categories checked.

1. Has attempted or threatened bodily harm to any government official or employee,

including foreign government officials residing in or planning an imminent visit to the

U. S., because of his official status.

2. Has attempted or threatened to redress a grievance against any public official by other

than legal means.

3. Because of background is potentially dangerous; or has been identified as member or

participant in communist movement; or has been under active investigation as member

of other group or organization inimical to U. S,

4. U. S. citizens or residents who defect from the U. S. to countries in the Soviet or

Chinese Communist blocs and return.

5. [21 Subversives, ultrarightists, racists and fascists who meet one or more of the following

criteria:

(a) Evidence of emotional instability (including unstable residence and

employment record) or irrational or suicidal behavior:

(b) Expressions of strong or violent anti-U. S. sentiment;

(c) [XI Prior acts (including arrests or convictions) or conduct or statements

indicating a propensity for violence and antipathy toward good order

and government.

6. Individuals involved in illegal bombing or illegal bomb-making.

Photograph has been furnished enclosed is not available

I I
may be available through

Very truly yours,

1 - Special Agent in Charge (Enclosure(s) 1
U. S. Secret Service, l800 G Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. (MGISTERED

MAIL)

Enclosure(s) 1 (Upon removal of classified enclosures, if any, this transmittal form
becomes UNCLASSIFIED

J
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FD-204 (Rav. 3-3-59)

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Registered Mall"
1-kIlltary bi'strlct of Washington, Washington, D.C,
l-U.S* Naval Investigative Service, Washington, D«C«

c«pyte» 1-OffIce of Special Investigations, Suitland Hall,
Washington, D,C,

Report ofi

Dote:

1-U«3, Secret Service

,

1800 G. Street, N#W«/, Washington,D.C,

] Office: / (EnclOSUlfe 1)

l/jiU/bV

Field Office File if* X57**X673

WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE

b7C
RICHMOND

Bureau File

Not a FOIPA Deletion

^1*®"“"' RACIAL MATTERS (ORGANIZATION)

SynepiU: Subject bom 9/11/33 in Atlanta, Georgia, and presently
resides P, 0, Box 208l, Fredericksburg, Va. PIERCE
received a Ph.D Degree from University of Colorado in
1962 and is presently self-employed as a writer. He is
presently associated with GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL, self-
styled Commander of the American Nazi Party, and is the
editor of the "National Socialist Review", an American
Nazi Party publication. Background information including
previous residences and employments set forth as well as
a physical description.
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I, BACKGROUND b7C

A 0 Birth Data

The records of the Pratt and Whitney Aircraft, United
Aircraft Company, New Haven. Connecticut « as mde

available by I
|
on August 24., 1966,

reveal that WILLIAM LUTHER Jr’iEKUE; was born on September 11,
1933 at Atlanta, Georgia,

Bt Citizenship Status

The records of Pratt & Whitney, supra, indicate PIERCE
is a U,S, citizen by birth,

C, Education

The records of Pratt & Whitney, mentioned above, reflect
that PIERCE possessed the following educations

1) Allen Military Academy (high school)

2) Bryan, Texas (1949-1951 - Graduate)

3) Rice Institute, Houston, Texas, 1951-1955 (b.A, Degree)

1

University of Colorado. Boulder, Colorado, 1957-1962
(M;A. and Ph,D Degrees)

On March 8, 1955, Physics Department

j

Rice Institute, advised he had Known PIERCE for approximately
1 He stated PIERCE was a mature yoimg man

who was very serious concerning his work and was interested in
going to Graduate School for further study in physics. He stated
PIERCE was well liked by fellow ‘Students and he felt PIERCE was
normal in all respects, . He stated PIERCE had no bad habits and
his loyalty and patriotism were unquestionable.

b7C

b7D

1 , £Bryan, Texas, aavisea on March 21 ,

was a former student of that Academy and to his knowledge, was a

Allen Military Academy.,''

T955 that WILLLAM LUTHER PIERCE'

-3 *
b7C
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losralj patriotic person of gr>pd fiha.ra,f»tftr and associates
when he' attended the school, I [stated the records
at the Academy determined PIERCE *s home address was care ofl~ I

[
He aaid FiEKOE w&S born September -11. ted entered

the Academy on September 14, 1959 and graduated May 285, 1951, There
was no record of administrative or disciplinary action in his
record,

,b7C

On November 21 ^ 1966, I I Office of
Admlsfiltos and Records, University of Colorado, Boulder, Colorado,
advised that WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE was admitted to the Graduate
School of this University on , September 20, 1957 as a Graduate of
Rice Institute, He received a M,A, Degree in Physics on August
22, 1959 and Ph.D Degree on August 25, I962 , Sh^^ stated no unfavorable
infoimtion was contained in PIERCERS record.

D* Marital Status

The r^ords of ‘Pratt & Whltnevc sunrai reflect that
j

jjILLIAM LUTHErViERCE Is married I \l

Ei Residence

1) Present Residence

On January 21, 1967, 1 ladvised that PIERCE presently b2
resides P, jO, Box 208l, Fredericksburg, Virginia, on the Notinghara
Estates, ~R^te IT*

2V Previous Residence

On, November 3» 1966, 1

I
resided

;o June, I965 .

Lraold way, Corvallis, Oregon, from Augusi
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b7C

b7D

I advised on March 15. 1955 that PIERCE I F
I
and appeared to be a fine., yomig

1an» She stated sue had no doubt of his charaeter^ associates

^

or loyalty and that no one else there now or in the neighborhood
had known the applicant.

F'f Employment
b2

1) Present b7D

On January 21^ 1967^ I
stated that PIERCE presently

is self-employed as a free-lance writer. He is closely associated
with GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL, self-styled National Commander of
the American Nazi Party (ANP)<^ PIERCE is listed as the editor of
ROCKWEUi's publication, "The . National Socialist Review", which is
published quarterly in Spotsylvania, Virginia.

Concerning the ANP, see appendix,

2) Previous Employment

On March I6, 1955. 1

Company, advised on March 15, 1955 that
that company from June A, 1953 to June lA, 1953j. when" he' resigned
to return to school. No derogatory information was contained in
his employment record.

I I
Barnes Shoe Company, 120

N, Main atreet. Midland, Texas, aavisea on March 16 , 1955* that
records of that company revealed PIERCE was employed first on
July 5, 1951 and worked until July 15, 1951 » He was re-employed
on June 1, 1952 and terminated on August 31, 1952, No derogatory
information was contained in his file.

The records of the Pratt and Whitney Company, as mentioned
above, reflected the following employments pertaining to PIERCE

s

Phillips Petroleum
ERCE was emnloved at b7C

5
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Employments

:

June, 1955 » September, 1955j Alamos
Scientific Laboratory, Los Alamos, New Mezioo
(Research)

I

November, 1955 = August, 19575 California
Institute of Technology, Pasadena, California
(Research)

j

June, 1956 » August, 1957^ Jet Propulsion
Laboratory, Pasadena, California (Research)

j

1958 “ 1962, University of Colorado, Boulder,
Colorado (Research Assistant)!

August, 1962 - June, I965 (Oregon State b7C
University, Corvalles, Oregon (Teacher).

On September 3, 1966, I of
Advanced Material Research ana Development Laboratory, Pratt and
Whitney Aircraft Division, United Aircraft, 415 Washington Avenue,
ttptj TTftvAn . f!«^r>nAr»f 1 ^ a key facility, was interviewed by SA

I I Present during the interview, at the request
of

I
I was

I I
of

the ACvanced Materials Kesearcn ana ueveiopmenu laporatory.
| \

I
furnished the following informations

WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE was employed as a Senior Researcher
Associate Physicist, in the above laboratory from July 14, 1965 -

June 10, 1966, at which time PIERCE voluntarily terminated his
employment, left the plant, but was actually paid up to June 24,
1906. PIERCE had a secret clearance issued to him on March 9s 1966
by the Department of Defense at Hartford, Connecticut, but during
his employment never worked on any classified projects. His
salary was $15,400 per year,

[
described PIERCE as a "real loner" and .

explained that many individuals in research are "loners", are
Independent and this did not appear to be out of .line for their
operation. PIERCE was unusual in that he insi..sted on receiving
and checking all his own packages, gave only day“» ^
tO“day assignments, did his own machining ana requestea that the-^'
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b7D

plant set up his om chemistry laboratory and machine shop.
The company acceded to some of his requests and I ~I ido

out that technically, PIERCE was a "first*»class physicist

PIERCE took a vacation from May 1966 to June 2, 1966.
but failed to return to work until Jime 10. 1966. He explained
on June 10, 1966 tol

T
on personal biislmess which

further told^
naused
] that

that he
oeen tiea up in wasnington, u«' u;
his delay in returning to work. He
he had left the John Birch Society, giving no reason, said that
he had been spending a lot of time writing, that he was "involved h7c
in writing a new journal", and that he had decided to leave the
field of physics and start a new career in connection with the
Journal, which he referred to as the "National Socialist World",
and which he described as a political Journal, He said he wanted
to leave the laboratory by mid July, 1966, and expressed his regrets
about leaving and his congem as to whether th^ comnanv had someone

b7D

to replace him.
the above, whereupon

[

ftnc^

I immediately notified concerning
nterviewed PIERCE

on June 10, 1966, at which time he explained he was delayed; in
returning to work because of attending a meeting in Virginia during
his vacation which lasted longer than he had anticipated. PIERCE said
he had become more and more interested in writing during the last
several months, that he had spent six hours a night on this literary
effort and that as a result of thinking over the last few months,
had decided to go into writing on a fuUrtime basis. He said he
was going to publish a magazine called the "National Socialist
World", and that he and a few friends were setting it up. When '

asked if the title in^lied any connection with GEORGE LINCOm ROCKlfflT.L,

PIERCE stated that "GEORGE UNCOM ROCKWELL is a friend of mine and
we are going to print it on his press." Although PIERCE was not
directly asked if he would be affiliated with the American Nazi
Party (AN^, PIERCE implied that he would be affiliated with the ANP
and that he thought it was "the wave of the future", PIERCE further
said that the ANP was not included in the Attorney General’s list
of Subversiv^vQi^anizations.

I I pointed out to PIERCE during this interview on-' /
June 10, 1966 that his work had been excellent up to a few months

/

b7C

b7D
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ago when it began to deteriorate and that if. he changed his
profession for six' months, it would be. Impossible for hiii''-tb

go back into the field of physics and catch up with all of the
new developments, PIERCE agreed with this statements said "he realised
it was a difficult decision for himself to make and gave the
impression that he was deadly serious and dedicated to his new
venture. . b7c

I said that PIERCE, during his employment, never b7D
gave any indication of his fellings or connection with the AlP
and GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL. He never displayed any anti=iemetic
feelings and he ; either disassociated himself or got along with
the Jewish employees in the laboratory. After PIERCE left the
plant, several of his colleagues expressed their intense dislike
of him as a person.

According to
| „ _ .

I only overt indication that b7c
PIEROE ever gave of his feelings was during a wild-cat strike at
the plant on May I6 , 1966, on which occasion PIERCE attempted to
drive through a mob of approximately 1,000 pickets in his personal
automobile. The pbkets ripped off the radio antenna on his car,
kicked the fenders and prevented PIERCE from driving into the plant.
Following the incident, PIERCE observed a photograph of pickets
pushing cars back from entering the plant, and he pointed to a
Negro in the photograph and said “that is some great specimen of
American Manhood,"

I I
said he felt the simple complexities of life

bothered PIERCE and that he was looking for a simple solution to
the problems of the world. He said that PIERCE never discussed b7c

his personal life, said that no one at the plant had any social
contact with him and commented that it was Impossible to penetrate ^ ^

I said

Hto the plant,
[was very quiet

trained to instant obedience and that when h
would jump.

[told him that he had met
on one occasion when PIERCB brought
plant. I ItoMi

y quiet, that
|

Iwere
that when he spoke I

I I said that PIERCE was scientifically a good writer
and speculated that PIERCE could be an effective political writer.
He said PIERCE never made any revolutionary-tj>pe statements and
nfever said anything to indicate that he possessed any weapons.,'

-a
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(at Military Service

The records of Pratt and teitnaya previously nentionedp
reflected that PIERCE was registered with Local Draft Board
near 1 Main Street j Houston j Texas, as of 1965 and was, classified

HI Credit and Criminal

X4.4C7 U X’

Virginia, as reviewed on November 9. 1965 by
1 1 reflected1: that PIERCE an'di linaintain -a ^satisf.aqtory
credit rating. 1

and he is listed .as
i-m \ •

The records of the Prederickshurg. Virginia, Police
Department

j as reviewed on November 9s 19od, by SA |

failed to indicate any records identifiable with PIERCE,

The records of the Arlington County, Virginia, Police
Department, as made available on November 9s 19^ to IG

by[
identifiable with PIERCBI

]
failed to reveal any informat ior

On November 3s 1966,1
Albany, Oregon (covering Corvallis),
a file since November. iq6^, with 1
Subject[

Credit Bureau of
advised 'she has had

, with last checking in February, 1966<
lived at 2700 Arnold Way, Corvallis,

and he was employed as an Associate Professor at OSU (Oregon
State University), He had come from Boulder, Colorado and 1
known address ms 22 Shady Drive, Wallingford, Connecticut,
was no other pertinent Information bn file.

last
There

On November 3s 1966, the following at Corva'llls had no
record of subject:

Corvallis Police Department;

Benton County Sheriff’s Office.
.^-b7C

"b7C

b7C

b7C

b7C
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The records of Pratt & Whltney^.^ew Havens, G'onnectiouts
mentioned previously, reflected the following description of PIEEOl

Name
Date of Birth
Social Security Number
Race
Sex.
Hei^t
Weight
Hair
Eyes
Eather

WILLIAM LUTHER PIFJiCE
Sflptftmhpsr 11. ,a.t Atlanta, Georgia ,

white
male
6»i^"

210 pounds
brown
green

/'/';/ 4'

k'^u/srieKct-

Father-In- MAURICE ITTMffiS, age 67, retired, place of

lutomot

The records of the Bureau of Motor yehlcles, jRichmondj
i, as made available on January 25, 1967^ to IC|

revealed that WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE has never registers
aobtle In the State of Virginia.

four-door sedan . Vehic
Virginia license

,

Identification Numoer

I nossesses a x^oo unevrolei
Identification Number I

1 and a IQ63 Pontiac cAupe. vehlCl'e
[ 1966 Virginia license^

K, Special Abilities of Subject 9 Including Knowledge of
Weapons : Explosives , Radio' an(f El^^

V"' :

^
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On January 21, 1967j advised that to his
Imowledge, PIERCE possesses no special abilities in the use.

-

of weapons or explosives. Source stated that PIERCE is a
physicist and, of course, would have a vast knowledge In radio
and electronics.

b

Li Associates

On January 21, 19^7

»

advised that PIERCE
continues to maintain a close association with GEORGE LIMOOLM
ROCKWELL and : is most highly regarded by him, PIERCE does
not take part in picketings and other activity by the ANP and
remains aloof from the rank and file members. Source stated
that whle PIERCE is not In a leadership capacity with the ANP,
his Impact with that organization is important, if only by his
backgroxind.

3ub,le cl

An up-to-date photograph of the subject is available,

II. CORRECTIONS WITH KLAN TYPE AND HATE TYPE ORGANIZATIONS

^

^

,

^

1

^

On .Tnn.a 19^6,
|

[of the Aiitt image avaiiaoie a copy or tne
"National socialist World".

\
Stated this magazine is the

first edition of what is Intenaea to be a quarterly publication
which will appeal’, to the "intelligent right-wing,"

I

~

stated that the price of Individual Issues is $2,50 per copy or
$10 per year,

|
|also advised that the ANP and its world-

;Wtlde segment called tne "World Union of National Socialists" had
leeured the services of Dr, WILLIAM L. PIERCE, described by

\ as a well-known physicist, who has become Interested in
the "far right", and will bring "quality in its publication,"

\

A review of the above-entitled publication as made
available by reflected it to be 103
pages long, bound with a brown cover, and entitled "No. 1, Spring
19d6 Edition, Published and Released Quarterly by the World Union
of National Socialists, International Headquarters, Arlington,"
Virginia, USA", The magazine consisted of the following articles?
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r

"National Socialism? A Philosophical Appraisal Editor «

Oolin Jordan"

"From Ivory Tower to Privy Wall? On the Art of Propaganda
Editor •• George Lincoln Rockwell"

"The Lightning and The Sun (a new edition) =• Editor •= Savitrl Devi"

"Book Reviews by Ivan Lipoff, 'Lord Haw-Haw’ and 'William Joyce’
V by Jf A. Colej ’Hitler? A Study in Tyranny’^ by Alan Bullock"

i,. Page one of this publication indicated its editor to be
Dr. WILLIAM L, PIERCE, "published quarterly by the World Union of
national Socialists, copyright 1966 by WILLIAM L. PIERCE.

^ Subscription Price $10.00,

The address of this publication was P; 0, Box 5537$

Arlington, Virginia, 22205, USA.

Page four reflected the following informations

"Dr. WILLIAM L; PIERCE, the editor of ’National Socialist
World*, is a newcomer to the National Socialist movement, A
physicist by profession. Dr, PIERCE spent three years on the
faculty of Oregon State University after completing his doctoral
work at the University of Colorado, Prior to that, he studied b2
at Rice University and the California Distitute of Technology,
His only previous literary experience consists' in the publication b7D
of research results in several physics joumals, so the publication
of 'National' Socialist World’ represents an entirely new under-
taking for him, in which we pledge him our full and wholehearted
support, signed GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL."
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IIK STATEMENTS BY THE SUBJECT CONCEMII«yfiOICT AND

On January 21, 1967

«

I [ adyiaed. that to his
knowledge, the subject had never made a^y direct statements
concerning violence. The source stated that PIERCE is primariy
engaged as a writer and as such, remains aloof from the day-to-
day activities of the ANPI'

APPENDIX:

13“
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AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
OF THE WORLD UNION OP
FREE ENTERPRISE NATIONAL
SOCIALISTS, ALSO KNOWN AS THE
GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL PARTY

In his book "This Time The World", copyrighted in I96I,
George Lincoln Rockwell identified himself as Commander, American
Nazi Party of the World Union of Free Enterprise National
Socialists (ANP - WUFENS), Arlington, Virginia.

The April 4, 19^3, issue of "The Richmond News Leader",
a Richmond, Virginia, daily newspaper, reported that George
Lincoln Rockwell had, on the previous day, again applied for the
American Nazi Party to be chartered in the State of Virginia, but
this request was turned down by the Virginia State Corporation
Commission. This action was taken pursuant to an act of the 1962
Virginia Assembly which prohibits use of "Nazi" or "National
Socialism" in a Virginia charter. This article further pointed
out that Rockwell’s Party is presently chartered in the State of
Virginia as the George Lincoln Rockwell Party,

On August 14, 1964, a source advised that the ANP -

WUFENS was organized by George Lincoln Rockwell at his residence
in Arlington, Virginia, on February 26, 1959, as an international
"National Socialist" movement based on the German Nazi Party
headed by Adolf Hitler. He added that Rockwell is the dominant
force and personality in this partyj that he is espousing a "line"
of hatred against the Jews and Negroes j and that he is seeking,
through speeches, distribution of literature and picketing, to
establish a cohesive and dominant political party in the United
States and in foreign countries.

According to the "Stormtrooper ’s Manual", an official
publication of the ANP, the phases of ANP struggle for power are
fourfold, namely, first "to make ourselves known to the masses "5
second, "the dissemination of our program and truth about the
Party"; third, "organizing the people who have been converted to
our propaganda"; and fourth, "the attainment of power through the
votes of the newly-won masses".

On August 19, 1966, the source advised that George Lincoln
Rockwell presently believes that he has completed the first two
phases in his struggle for power and is well into the third stage,
to wit, "the organizing of the people who have been converted to
our propaganda". The source added that Rockwell had previously
believed that he would be elected Governor of Virginia in November,
1965, and when defeated, he made the statement that he was not ready
for stage four.

l4*
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In Replyj Please Refer to
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20535

February 15,1968
Director

United States Secret Service

Department of the Treasury . WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE
Washington, D. C. 20220

Dear Sir:

The information furnished herewith concerns an individual who is believed to be

covered by the agreement between the FBI and Secret Service concerning Presidential pro-

tection, and to fall within the category or categories checked.

1. Has attempted or threatened bodily harm to any government official or employee,

including foreign government officials residing in or planning an imminent visit to the

U. S., because of his official status.

2. Has attempted or threatened to redress a grievance against any public official by oth^r

than legal means.

3* Because of background is potentially dangerous; or has been identified as member or

participant in communist movement; or has been under active investigation as member

of other group or organization inimical to U. S.

4* UH U. S. citizens or residents who defect from the U. S. to countries in the Soviet or

Chinese Communist blocs and return.

5. Subversives, ultrarightists, racists and fascists who meet one or more of the following

criteria:

Evidence of emotional instability (including unstable residence and

employment record) or irrational or suicidal behavior:

(b) dl Expressions of strong or violent anti-U. S. sentiment;

(c) E P**ior acts (including arrests or convictions) or conduct or statements

indicating a propensity for violence and antipathy toward good order

and government.

6. Individuals involved in illegal bombing or illegal bomb-making.

Photograph ^ has been furnished d enclosed is not available

[ 1
may be available through ^

Very truly yours,

1 - Special Agent in Charge (Enclosure(s)

U. S. Secret Service
, l800 G St., NW, Washington, D. C. (REGISTERED MAIL)

Enclosure(s) (Upon removal of classified enclosures, if any, this transmittal form
'

' becomes UNCLASSIFIED.)
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b7C
Field Office File #s 15T“l6'73

I
Bureau File if: 15T”6353

WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE

Choroeter: RACIAL MATTERS (ORGANIZATION)

Synopsis: WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE continues to reside at P. 0,
Box 2081, Fredericksburg, Va., and his occupation
is a free-lance writer., He also edits publications
of the National Socialist White People's Party, also
known as the American Nazi Party. Subject continues
to support the American Nazi Party and has been des-
cribed as the ideological "brains" of the organization.

_ P5r_
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I. BACKGROUND
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A. Residence

iFredericksburg,
Vi rginia,' Police Department, on February 5> 1968, advised
SA I I that Dr. WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE
continues to reside at Post Office Box 208l, Fredericksburg,
Virginia. ’

'

iJ. Employment

b2

b7D

on Janiary 17 > 1968, advised that Dr. ¥, L.
PIERCE, Fredericksburg, Virginia, is employed as a free-
lance writer. He is a member of the National Socialist
White People's Party (NSWPP), commonly known as the American
Nasi Party (ANP) and edits publications of that organisation
at ANP printing headquarters in Spotsylvania County, Va.,
nee,r Fredericksburg, Va.

A characterisation of the NSWPP appears in the
Appendix.

C. Make and Model of Automobile Used

On February 6, 1968,
!

Virginia State Division of Motor Vehicles, Richmond, b7C

Virginia, advised that no automobile is registered In
Virginia to WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE. However,
advised the following automobiles are registered tof

1

1958 Chevrolet 2-door Station Wagon
1967 Virginia License[ ]

-3 -
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1963 Pontiac Coupe
1967 Virginia license

II. CONNECTIONS WITH KIAK AKD..

HATE-TYPE ORGANIZATIONS

on
I

I reported that members
of the White Party of America (WPA) attended a meetii
of the NSWPP held in Arlington, Virginia, onl

I I at the request of GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL, seli
styled Commander of the ANP, Among those present was
Dr. W, L« PIERCE of Fredericksburg, Va., a member of the
NSWPP and editor of publications distributed by this
organization.

b2

b7D

Appendix.
A characterization of the WPA appears in the

b7D

on September 5> I9675 advised that subject
was at ANP Headquarters, Arlington, Va., on the morning of
August 29, 1967. The source advised the ANP stormtroopers
attempted to bury GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL in the National
Cemetery at Culpeper, Virginia, on this date.

b2

b7D

I
on September 8, 1967j advised that subject

was present at the National Cemetery, Culpeper, Va., on
August 29, 19675 when the. ANP attempted to bury ROCKWELL
;in that cemetery.

b2

b7D

learned that
on September 1^. 1967. advised he had

was of the opinion

-4-
b2

b7C

b7D



RH 157-1673
b7C

b7D

that Dr. WILLIAM PIERCE of Fredericksburg, Virginia, could
become the new leader of the ANP. If this develops,
PIERCE would be the real force behind the organization and^ following
ROCKWELL'S^ assassination, would be|

|

I on October 25, 1967# advised that members
of the ANP counter-demonstrated on October 21, 1967# in
Arlington, Va. and Washington, D. C., against an anti-Vietnam
War demonstration conducted by the National Mobilization
Committee to End the War in Vietnam. Some members were
arrested in connection with this activity, Members, includ-
ing subject, met at ANP Headquarters following the above
counter-demonstration

.



w

BH 157-1673

] on December l4, 1967# advised that
subject appears to be the only brains within the ANP
and occasionally advises

]

in connection with the activities of the party.

b2

b7C

b7D

was reportedly at
ion December 22, 1967a advised that sub.iecl^

CShicago ANP Headquarters with
on December 17a 1967*

b2

b7C

I I on January 17a 1968, advised the subject
was the editor of the "National Socialist World", a
magazine-type publication of the ANP which was last pub-
lished during the Summer of 1967a as publication number four.
Source also advised the subject is the custodian of the ashes
of GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL, who was assassinated in August
of 1967. This source also said it is believed subject is the
ideological "brains" of the ANP.

b7D

b2

b7D

-6 -
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NATIONAL SOCIALIST WHITE PEOPLE'S PARTY,
Also Known As The American Nazi Party,
American Nazis, the World Union of Free
Enterprise National Socialists,
the George Lincoln Rockwell Party

On September 8, 196?j a source, who has furnished
reliable information in the past, advised that the American
Nazi Party - World Union of Free Enterprise National Socialists
(ANP - WUFENS) was organized by GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL at
Arlington, Virginia, on February 26, 1956. It was based upon
the concept of an international "National Socialist" movement,
as espoused by the German Nazi Party, which was headed by ADOLF
HITLER, The ANP-WUFENS supports and follows the line of hatred
against Negroes, Jews, and Communists, through speeches,
published literature, demonstrations and publicity-seeking
devices for the purpose of seeking a legitimate dominant political
party within the United States and in foreign countries.

"The Richmond News Leader" issue dated April 4, 19635
published dally at Richmond, Virginia, stated that this organiza-
tion is chartered in the State of Virginia as "The George
Lincoln Rockwell Party" and that the Virginia Assembly prohibits
the use of "Nazi" or "National Socialism" in a Virginia-chartered
organization. As of January 1, I967 , the official name of this
organization was changed to "National Socialist White People’s
Party," according to Commander ROCKWELL.

On August 25, 1967, GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL was
assassinated in Arlington, Virginia, near the ANP Headquarters
Building. The August 28, I967, issue of the "Northern Virginia
Sun," a daily newspaper published at Arlington, Virginia, stated
that MATTHIAS KOEHL, JR., took command of the Party after ROCKWELL'S
assassination.

-7 -
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WHITE i?ARTY' OF AMMIIGA

b7C

b7D

This organisation was officially launched on April 11,
1964. The National Headquarters ims transferred from 12l6 New
York Avenue, Northwest, Washington, D. C,, to 101'9 King Street,
Alexandria, Virginia, on April 1, 1965.

It was initially the aim of the WPA. to sponsor
picketings and demonstrations where it was believed such would
be of value and to publicize its program through pamphlets and
similar media,

stated that the_ WPA is a raclst=>type organization
with approximately 50 meaibers, 40 of whom are from the
Washington, D, G. metropolitan area. Approximately 150 persons
or organizations subscribe to the offleal paper of the WPA,
"The White World,"

I stated that the purpose of the organization is
political in nature and definitely nonsubversive but adheres
completely to the Constitution of the United States,

/
/

On March 1^ , 1Q67,I who
Identified himself ag

|
lof t Oilte Part'^f of America

(WPA), advised that
he WPA during the early

part or 1904 in order tc advance the cause of the white man
in the United States aiid eventually throughout the world.
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In Please R^er to

FOeNo.

u inHed states department OF ji^STICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

liRichmond, Virginia

February 15

y

19^8

Title WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE

Character RACIAL MATTERS (ORGANIZATION)

Reference Richmond report of SA

I
dated and

captioned as above.

All sources (except any listed below) whose identities
are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable

information in the past.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside



FBI WASH DC*

FBI RICHMOND

2; 35 PM

“ll^DERAL BUREAU OF irMSTfAW!
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JU^ICE

,/^

COMMUNICATIONS SKTip

APR25196T

TELETYPE

DIRECIOR,

/I URGENT 4-25-69 CAS
/ ‘

WO AND BALTIMORE
'

Mr. Callaha'ZII
I

Mr. Conrad '

Mr. Felt {

Mr. Gale .

/ -T - Mr. Rosen A
"Y / i| Mr. SullivaaJ^ :H / I Mr. Tavel

Mr. Trotter
;

Tele. Rnnnn

Miss Eolmes_
Miss Gandy__^

FROM AL^AND^A (>57-16) (VIA SAC RICHMOND) 2 PAGES
|

WIl/LIAfftlERCE. RACIAL MATTErIt NATIONAL SOCIALIST

^WHITE PEOPLES PARTY (NSWPP)
1 Uil/mm luTAer^^e ^t^

\

I
SUBJECT ADVISED SPECIAL AGENT OF THE FEDERAL BUREAU OF I

INVESTIGATION ON APRIL TWENTYFIVE INSTANT THAT HE WOULD

^ BE ON RADIO STATION WWDC TEN P.M. TO TWELVE MIDNIGHT THIS '

DATE FOR INTERVIEW AND DISCUSSION. BROADCAST STUDIOS b7(

LOCATED EIGHT EIGHT ZERO ZERO BROOKVILLE ROAD, SILVER SPRING,

MARYLAND. PIERCE IS SELF-ADMITTED IDEOLOGICAL OFFICER FOR NATIONAL 9

SOCIALIST WHITE PEOPLES PARTY (NSWPP) HEADQUARTERS

AT ARLINGTON, VA.

ADMINISTRATIVE: .SA RECEIVING INFORMATION WAS SA

Ion APRIL TWENTYFIVE I^^A^T.

END PAGE ONE. MCT3?

Ain

^ /

® may 7

xsROjj:

d Ed.'"L. Il J .cW

W141969

ALL lIlFGORimiOir GDlSTAZBEif

^ if





OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1962 EDITION

GSA GEN. REG. NO. 27

5010-106

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI DATE; May 5, 1969

ROiWSAC, RICHMOND

SUBJEST: Dr. WILLIAM' PIERCE
/ RM - NSWPP

BUPILE NO.: 157-6353

RICHMOND PILE NO.: 157-1673

ALEXANDRIA PILE NO. : /

^

7^ /(^

Due to the opening of the Alexandria Division, the
following action is being taken in the captioned matter:

(a) LOCATION OP PILE

1, (X) Entire file is transferred to Alexandria herewith.

2. ( ) Pile transferred to Alexandria, except one copy of
the f ollowing serials are retained at Richmond,

3. ( ) Pile is retained at Richmond but one copy of the
following serials transferred to Alexandria file.

OPPICE OP ORIGIN

( ) Richmond
(X) Alexandria
( )

(c) STATUS RICHMOND (d) STATUS ALEXANDRIA

? ) RUC
( •) CLOSED
( ) PENDING
( ) PENDING^

(X) PENDING
( ) RUC
( ) CLOSED
( ) PENDiNGiF

A'

Bureaujiv
Alexan^ri'
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Transmit the following in

AIRPEL

F B I

Date:
5/5/6

(Type in plaintext or code)

REaiSTERED MAIL
(Priority)

TO;

PROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, BALTIMORE (157-3801) RUC

SUBJECT; WimAM^lERCB
RA^AL MATTER
NATIONAL SOCIETY WHITE PEOPLE PARTY

Re Alexandria teletype 4/25/69 and Baltimore
phone calls to Alexandria and Washington Field Office 4/25/69

Baltimore has no sources at radio station WWDC
and assmatter is being handled by Alexandria, instant matter
is being considered as RUC.

,
Above will confirm telephone calls 4/2S/6Q to

SA at Washington Field Office and SA |at
Alexanaria. ' '

Bureau (RM) W /
2 - Alexandria (157-16) “

1 - Washington Field Office (Info) (RM)
1 - Baltimore
PMV;bjp
( 6 ) . -

Approved: /Z_Cd_ Sent mp

^55MAff^W Jl
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TREAT AS YELLOW
P Date: ^ tPh^

/ ^ ..'^ //;''
f — t. . - IMMEDIATE

Transmit the message that follows by coded teletype:

3|c3|e:|c:ic3|c5|cs|c5|c5|£5|c4c5|c:|c5|ci|c5|c:|c^c5t:*5|c^5|c>|c3|c5|e5j::|c5ic****

THE PRESIDENT

WHITE HOUSE SITUATION ROOM
ATT.

:

SECRETARY OF STATE

Flap DISSEMINATION

DIRECTOR, CIA

DIRECTOR, DEFENSE INTELLIGENCE AGENCY

AND NATIONAL INDICATIONS CENTER

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY

DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE

S. SECRET SERVICE (PID) ENCODED [grPLAINTEXT[gr'PLA

ATTORNEY GENERAL (BY MESSENGER)

Tolson

DeLoach —
Mohr

Bishop

Casper

Callahan

Conrad

Felt

Gale

Rosen

Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room
Holmes

Gandy

From: DIRECTOR, FBI

Classification:

Subject: UtLi-fM /- t ^

I

^

4̂
I XEF.OZ

56aIi!iM4] JilE

(Text of message begins on next page .

)

tggomiATK)W COiSTAaCP <

... gKi^aSkfl
p/ Approved

fj/^

unrecorded

copy

filed

in



WmETYPt
PRIORITY

APR 12:370 -

TO; U. S. SECRET SERVI :fKGIPJIEItEO

PRIORITY

FROM DIRECTOR FBI

UNCLASSIFIED

WILLIAM L. PIERCE, THREAT AGAINST THE PRESIDENT.

ON FOUR NINE SEVENTY, WILLIAM L. PIERCE, INFORMATION

OFFICER national SOCIALIST WHITE PEOPLES PARTY, SPOKE AT STUDENT

CENTER, UNIVERSITY OF SCRANTON, CALLING U.S. WEAK, DECADENT, ROTTEN,

CORRUPT, AND LED BY A PRESIDENT "WHO SHOULD BE DRAGGED OUT OF

OFFICE and shot."

MORNING EDITION OF SCRANTON TRIBUNE, FOUR TEN SEVENTY,

CARRIED STORY AND EVENING EDITION OF SCRANTON TIMES CARRIED

HEADLINE ON PAGE FIVE, "NAZI LECTURER URGES SHOOT THE PRESIDENT".

SECRET SERVICE, SCRANTON, PA., AND PHILA., PA., AWARE OF SPEECH.

IF ANY INFORMATION IS DEVELOPED INDICATING A POSSIBLE

VIOLATION OF Tjy: EIGHTEEN, SECTION ONE SEVEN FIVE ONE, U. S.

CODE, PLEASE NOTIFY THE FBI IMMEDIATELY.

DE WH AND QSL 00 IK

AL& OOirPAOBl^i



I^FEDERAL bureau of tl^ESTlGATION

COMMUNICATIONS^ECTION

AP^i^l970

TMTYPE

TolSOB-^

DeL5ach*

Walters-

. Mohr—

—

,
Bichop—

. Cespsr—
. Callebatt-

Ccrrsd.™

mmi PH PLAIN

1212AM 4-12-70 MITEL JLK

TO D
I.
^'6TOR

a/exandria

FROM PHILADELPHIA 175-0

ij M?y'38vEL_

II
Mr. io7^-^-

• ‘Me/

K

okel_

'll Miss

t! Miss

WILLIAM L. 'PIERCE? THREAT AGAINST THE PRESIDENT.

ON FOUR NINE SEVENTY, WILLIAM L. PIERCE, INFORMATION OFFICER

NATIONAL SOCIALIST WHITE PEOPLES PARTY, SPOKE AT STUDENT CENTER,

UNIVERSITY OF SCRANTON , CALLING U .S . WEAK, DECADENT, ROTTEN, CORRUPT,

AND LED BY A PRESIDENT "1/lHO SHOULD BE DRAGGED OUT OF OFFICE AND SHOT.’

MORNING EDITION OF SCRANTON TRIBUNE, FOUR TEN SEVENTY, CARRIED

STORY AND EVENING EDITION OF SCRANTON TIMES CARRIED HEADLINE ON PAGE

FIVE, "NAZI LECTURER URGES SHOOT THE PRESIDENT". SECRET SERVICE, ^

SCRANTON, PA., AND PHILA., PA., AWARE OF SPEECH.

TELEPHONICALLY CONTACTED THE PHILADELPHIA OFFICE THIS DATE TO

PROTEST PIERCE'S APPEARANCE AND INDICATED SHE WOULD PROBABLY WRITE

OF HER DISPLEASURE TO FBI WASHINGTON AND U .S . SUPREME COURT.

NO ADDITIONAL ACTION BEING TAKEN.

REC- jj;

FBI WA RDR /'/ APR 171970

'JUPP 9h o ; 1 ALL i

J SlIlBmL3J/lICl^SIJTaD_^ A

UNRECORDED

COPY

FILED

IN



^tar StafC Writers

. A lonely band of revolution'

aries lives in a house on Ar-

lington\s North Franklin Road.

They are waiting in theii-

cramped, white-walled head-

quarters for the corning of the

miilenium.

They have been waiting for

10 years.

If scime people have their

way. they will be waiting for

10 times 10 years.

They are the National So-

cialist V/hite People's party,

also known as the American
Nasi party.

There are no ashtrays in the

offices in the house at 2507 N.

Franklin Rd. No one in the

house smokes. Adolf Hitler

didn’t smoke.

“But I drink ...” William
L, Pierce, information officer

for the party asserted.

Pierce typifies the hard-

core. self-styled revolutionar-

ies, who have taken over con-

trdl of the party since the as-

sassination of George Lincoln

Roi;kw-ell in 1967. He holds a

Ph: D. in physics and taught

1965. There, he stated, he un-

derwent “an analysis of politi-

cal views” and left teaching

for a political cause. Ke found
his niche with the neo-Nazis in

a post similar to the one once

held by Dr. Joseph Goebbels,

propaganda minister under
Hitler,

Relative Obscurity

.Other than dropping a few
“white power” leaflets over
Washington and usLng a half-

dozen telephone rect>rdings of

hate me.ssages, the group" had
fallen into relative obscurity

since the slaying of Rockwell
and had not been heard of un-

til recently.

But then, last w^eek, they

surfaced again to announce a

“white power rally” for last

night at York town High
School. The Arlington School

Board canceled the rally, stat-

ing that they feared might
cause Gamage to school prop-

erty.

The rally fell on what would
have been the 52nd birthday of

Rockwell. But it represeiked
more than jitst a birthday par-

White People’s Party after

three years of purges, squab-

blings and ideological disrup-

tion.

Testimony at the murder

trial of former Rockwell stal-

wart and confidant, John Pa-
tter, detailed deep dissension

wdthin the neo-Nazi group. As
predicted by some obserWrs,
wirjiout their charismatic lead-.-

er, the group split into factions

one Alexandria group of

militants becoming the White
Party of America; another,

smaller and more dedicated

revolutionary splinter becom-
ing the Arlington-based Na-
tional Socialist \Wiie People’s

Party.

Occasional Violence

For the past 2^ years, the

tv.'O splinter groups have
fought each other for the right

to claim, direct descendance
from Rockwell’s American
Nazi Party. Occasionally, this

intenecine squabbling has
flared into open violence, but

on the whole it has been a
quiet feud.

varied techniques of h^^ass-

ment — ranging from : :‘Scene

telephone calls to gii:.:i:e >:rom

passing cars directei ui'.o par-

ty members’ homes.
servers have noted tv: inter-

esting” fires at the Aie-ianoria

group’s priming cAo: on a

farm in SpousyivanA bounty

Both fires are ofiicA_:g listed

as accidemal,

.

During the feudmg. Ae Ar-

lington-based spILnier consoli-

dated and purged iis :a:iks of

“ reactionari es
. '

' V7 1A some,

apparent financial : seking,

the group bought ;:.e read-

quarters building on Franklin

Road, covered Uie :.:c? with

deep-piled carpetmg nne start-

ed a recorded telephnie serv-

ice which offered a weekly
white power message.

Conversely, the A>undrta
group, \Vhich attratvd the

flotsam from repeai-e: : urges,

numeric ally expanded r-A fur-

ther fragmented icouA-Acaliy

as it encompassed of

motorcycle gangs arA vqects

from the Arimgton lAcuon.

aN Oregon State University in tju It was a victory celebration Officials who keep a w.-ry See NAZIS, Pugs 'B-5
• X'

WSOmSATttM GcmfASBOt
. 7-^ f

tJor'RECORI^D*

46 mar 20 1970

3-S-70 y- J



% t

i^e groui! decline,^
R hen some of its ies<i*=rsh?omoved out of t^^e are^S

say
_

the WhiteRarty
C- 2S now defunct, “or nearly

liiOueuce 'Negligihie*

NSWRpl fiif Oie
j.fflueuce is **ne^ii-

looks to leday wjthm toe next five yearswhen the party will beaS
strong enough to make n,.r
presence felt then, and we’IIshape events then.”

de?fh RockweH-s

tns- to the con-

fi-"^'’ano-
“/“^cement of-

frait H?
^'®P°*‘ters who info- .

traisrf the organ, the number-
01 efrectjveJv acti'.-e

memlOT ,,as bs[See„‘^!^’

to t^toS“-

.?? ?te
I

called “cadre b1Ii]ding“ a

,„r- into a serious revo-
lutionary

organization S
takem^“®^^” “nder-

shiited man with bleached

; ,

hail- and brown eyes
I

leaned against the brick waU
jtakmgdeeppuffsoutofiSS

^ev^Un.’
“
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%

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

4/13/70

(Type in plaintext or code)

(P riority)

FROM;

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, PHIMELPHIA (

WILLIAM L. PIERCE
INFORMATION OFFICER
NATIONAL SOCIALIST WHITE PEOPLE'S PARTY
RM

Re Philadelphia telephone call to Bureau 4/11/70 n
and Philadelphia teletype to Bureau 4/12/70. U

LHM attached. It has been disseminated locally tp
U.S. Secret Service, Scranton, and Philadelphia, Pa., and
USA, MDPa.

Bureau (Encs. 4)
2 - Philadelphia

(1 - 157-108)
(1 - 175-0)

FWM : tg
(5)

- / I-;.,.
'

: '"TT1

RfC- J20

AGENCY: ACSI, Mil, SEC SER
DEPT ISD: CRD

DATE F0RW:APR 1 6 197Q
HOW FORW:/^ .

icc detached by

Unit

ALL TIIIOMfATlOlT n 'i

EEREEtl^JimCI^ _ ..iljr' < iH/jl;TT-DV' pRJSIN^JBHCLAr-Srf- ' *

^ BY/
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In Reply, Pletise Refer to

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Philadelphia , Pennsylvania

APRIL 13, 1970

WILLIAM L. PIERCE
INFORMATION OFFICER
NATIONAL SOCIALIST WHITE PEOPLE'S PARTY?
ALSO KNOWN AS THE AMERICAN NAZI PARTY

On the evening of April 9, 1970, WILLIAM L. PIERCE,
Information Officer of the National Socialist White People's
Party, also known as the American Nazi Party, spoke at the
Student Center of the University of Scranton, Scranton, Pa.

His talk was part of an educational series sponsored
by Phi Alpha Theta, an International Honor Society in the field
of History.

In his speech, described by the Scranton Tribune as a
low-key, unemotional pitch for racism and white supremacy,
PIERCE said the United States is weak, decadent, rotten, corrupt,
and led by a President "who should be dragged out of office and
shot."

The Scranton Tribune related that PIERCE 's speech to
some 450 students caused a reaction of laughter, but no violence.

on April 11, 1970, telephoned the Philadelphia Office of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation to protest the appearance of
WILLIAM L. PIERCE at Scranton, Pa. She said she would probably b7C

also write to the FBI and the United States Supreme Court.

The information set forth above was furnished to
Special Agent
Pa .

,

and Special Agent
Philadelphia, Pa.

1 U . S

.

Secret Service, Scranton,
U . S

.

Secret Service

,

AM.
SERE® IS .UNGL^liiiD

f^1 -6

b7C
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

''^‘ M' ‘ \ *;

\-X '
'

' % •; < -. • <, , ^>v .

(Indicate page, name of

nev/spaper, city and state.)

‘'.''XKt'
'

'NAZI OFFICIAL AT U OF S—Dr. VVilliarn L._Pjercej, right, informatian ofticer for the^

NationjT
,

Socialist:
_

more commonly referred to as the"Na?i party,

discusses his organi^a^io^/s house organ, “Liberator," before lecturing students Thursday
night at the University of Scranton. Kis presentation was part of an educational series,

sponsored by Phi Alpha Theta international honor society in history. Others, from left,’

are Al Vannuod, Phi Alpha Theta program director; Dr. John Giaindman, U of S philoso-

phy professor, and Michael Rainey, fraternity president. - I

#50 Hear Speech by ’s Party

*.3-'^The Scranton
Tribune”
Scranton, Pa,

ft D-’^VlO/ZO
Edition: Final

o
'iLO

rii 11
J

Editor: Arthur
Title:

By DOUG MIELE
A national officer of the Americaiv Nazi party delivered a low-key, unemotional pr.ch

for racis.m and white supremacy Thursday night to some 450 University of Scranton studeiits

wl'iO reacted—not with violence—but v/ith <-4ais^JiteT. *

^

Tn eir lecturer was Dr. Wil- ^*"4^

lia^n L. Pierce, 3C, of Arling-

toil, Va., tlie information offi-

cer of the Navional Socialist

•W^ute People's Party, better

kdown as the national Nazi

party. His appearance here f^r

a .special educational progratn

had caused some concern

among university officials that

violence or some sort of protest

naight result from the contro-

versial nature of hiSwp.biIas.Q^.y ^
aad his parly.

Character;

or

Classification:

Submitting Offlcstpjj

i I
Eielng Investigated



#
'their fears, however Tfiod-

!^?ali,H'.r6ved unfounded’ as his

listless audience, shuffling pa-

pers and looking at each other

^
through much of his talk, re-

mained comteously silent until,

he had finished. Afterwards,

Ithey laughed. As one student

^put it at the start o! a question

and answer period; “I don’t

^ind him speaking (even

'though) he doesn’t have much
say. But we can’t take him

^hriiousiy. All we can do is

! laugh at him.” The remark
'brought mixed applause and

^laughter.

Pierce, tall, lanky and baby
. faced and sporting .noticably

"thick lenses in his glasses,

^made it very dear in his speech

I that his party intends by one

means or another to rid this

country of blacks and Jews,

among other minority - groups.
^ He took time from his “white

power” diatribe to criticize

President Nixon for “his spine-

less failure” to end the war in

Vietnam or stop an incident of

flag desecration and suggested

at one point: “Nixon should be

dragged out of his office to the

,sAiewalk there and shot,”
.

basically he kept his re-

marks to what he considered
' ^undesirable elements” of our

society, primarily the nation’s

,.b lacks, “More and moie
•goodies from the Great Society

won’t placate themj he saic,

as he predicted . a racial wat
here -within 10 years.

' He saw, naturally, the Nation-

al Socialist White People s Par-
' ty as the saving Great White
‘Hope of a nation he considered

“weak, decadent, rotten, cor-

rupt and liberal to the core.”

. Paraphrasing Marx, he felt

;
confident “liberalism carries

.within itself the seeds of its own
destruction.’^

“There will be a revolution in

America because a whole gen-
eration of Americans are grow-
ing up who no longer respect

a governnvent too liberal to de-
'fend itself against its enemies.
The time is ripe for revolu-

tion.”

|n an apparent reference p:o

Hitler’s doctrine of a suprenic
race. Pierce made a pitch for

a new world “race—center^;d
rather than ^ ego-centered” in

which “each generation becomes
another step in an endless road
from the sub-human animal to’

tlie super man.”-

The audience v/eathered his'

talk courteously, with onlyi
sporadic laughter. The real
laughter h ?gan dating ques-|
tions and commentary from Dr,
Mathew Fairbanks. U of S as-j

socmre prof-ssor of pldlwop'h^

riujn rage inrcc
>

[c

jwho chided the group for lauglv T

in^at a guest of the university, c

His remark met with more ap-

plause as the students attempt- \

ed to restore dignity to the pro-
^

ceedings. - I

Pierce became lost a number t

;of times in his own circumlo- t

xution as he evaded direct an-

swers to questions, particularly t

those aimed at just how the Na- J

tionai Socialist party intended i

to get rid of the blacks and 1

;Jews. “This may come to

imachineguns and Molotov cock-

itails, but it must be done,” he

said. “We invite you to- join
|

us.” 5 i

. “We might ask all the blacks

to return to Africa,” he said, ^

“or else! Of course it would

probably be ‘or else’.”

Fairbanks, in his first cAm-

ment follov/ing the lecture,

I

might have summed it up

I
neatly, no doubt in understate-

ment: “I m^ust—^.dmirc him

(Piercel for standine ud to be

counted for something.ii£^ndy

'EHTfeves in. I think we ought to

compliment him on that point.”

^
W^at f^tudents did applaud,;

how'Cver. was the educational

program itself, “Out of the

Mainstream,” v/hich brought

tw^o controversial speakers to

the university in as many days.

The program is sponsored by

the U of S Mu Rho Chapter y of

Phi Alpha Theta, an inter-

national honor society 'in

history.
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NATIONAL SOCIALIST WHITE PEOPLE'S PARTY
aka The American Nazi Party, American Nazis,

The World Union of Free Enterprise National
Socialists, The George Lincoln Rockwell Party

On May 26, 1969» a source advised that the American Nazi Party -

World Union of Free Enterprise National Socialists (ANP-WUFMS) was organized
by George Lincoln Rockwell at Arlington, Virginia, on February 26, 1956. It
vra.3 based upon the concept of an international '‘National Socialist" movement,
as espoused by the German Nazi Party, which was headed by Adolf Hitler. The
ANP-WUFENS supports and follows the line of hatred against Negroes, Jews and
communists, through speeches, published literature, demonstrations and publi-
city-seeking devices for the purpose of seeking a legitimate dominant politi-
cal party within the United States and in foreign countries.

"The Richmond News Leader" issue dated April 4, 1963, published
daily at Richmond, Virginia, stated that this organization is chartei*ed in the
State of Virginia as "The George Lincoln Rockwell Party" and that the Virginia
Assembly prohibits the use of "Nazi" or ''National Socialism" in a Virginia-
chartered organization. As of January 1, 1967, the official name of this
organization was changed to "National Socialist White People's Party," accord-
ing to Commander Rockwell.

On August 25 , 1967 George Lincoln Rockwell was assassinated in
Arlington, Virginia, near the ANP Headquarters Building. The August 28, 1967
issue of the "Northern Virginia Sun,'® a daily newspaper published at Arlington,
Virginia, stated that Matthias Koehl, Jr. , took command of the Party after
Rockwell's assassination.

This document contains neither recommendations nor cotrtluimn*

of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your

agency, it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your
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January 2, 1970

0

1^7 3

Dear •

b7C

Your letter of December 27th has been received.

The interest which prompted you to write and bring the matter

to my attention is appreciated.

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar EooveiS’

.MAILED 24

Ai'' ‘

:: Alexandria |- Enclosure

COMM-FBI

b7C

Tolson :

DeLodch
Welters

Moh:

Bishop

Cciicihcn

Conred

Felt ^

Gdc L

Sul!; van ^
Tavci

So>rars

HOT'S: We have had prior cordial correspondence with| —
Dr William Luther Pierce has been the subject of a Racial ^^atter

investigation. He is the ideological officer for the Natmnal Socialist

White Peoples Party, also known as the American Nazi Party.

weekly recorded telephone message is followed by our
r

Upon approval of this letter it should be routed to the Domestic InteLigenc^

Division for any. necessary action.

CEErsmj (3)

d

Tel'eA

Holmes .

Gcncy
^

b .

,

'teletype unitCZD

ty’



TRUE COPY

December

^ a»"/

'
l‘‘Sv-
St' O'*

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover.
F.B.I. 9th & Penn Aves. N.W.
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir, Uj:LL } ^Cl

CD

The chances are your office already knows about Dr
William Pierce- 1 2507 N. Franklin Rd. Arlington Va. who is advocating

via phone, that every negro in D.C. be shot for the murder of the girl

who was Icilled on the Catholic University Campus.

I do not presently have the phone number of the recording,

but can get it, if you so desire.

What I would like to know is
,
how does Dr William Pierce

know that the girl was killed by negroes ? Maybe it was himself, and

he may be trying to throw suspicion from hinaself bv blaming negroes.

who knows ? I am a friend of long standii^ olJ I

Yours truly.

It is vital that - you call 528-4361 and listen.

15?^

! Tarawa
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administrative DATA:

^is is a non-prosecutive summary report.

Subject should be considered armed and dangerous since ‘

he is knownfto carry a hand gun on occasions at the National Socialist
White Peopl^' s Party Headquarters in Arlington, Virginia.

Approved Special Agent
in Charge
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AX 157-16

PIERCE is being recommended for the Agitator
Index (Al) (FD-397) dated 4/23/70, because of his past
activities including the recording of the weekly "White
Power" telephone message which consistently contains
agitational anti-Negro or anti- Jewish statements.

Subject is additionally being recommended for
the Security Index (SI) (FD-122) dated 4/23/70, in view
of his threats against the President of the U. S. and con-

deming statements against members of the Executive, Legislative,
and Judicial branches of the government.

^
This report is being classified

to further protect the identities of sources who are in

positions to furnish continuing information of importance
to the FBI.

A copy of this report is being designated to
WFO in view of that Division' s close proximity to the
NSWPP headquarters in Arlington, Virginia.

The SA receiving information from subject
regarding his appearance on the radio station on 4/25/69,
was SA

LEAD

ALEXANDRIA

AT ARLINGTON. VIRGINIA

Will follow and report the activities of
Dr. WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE regarding his membership
in the NSWPP.

-B-

COVER PAGE

/
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INFORMANTS:

Identity
Location

157-16-166

157-16-194
157-16-232
157-16-234
157-16-241
157-16-245

157-16-84

157-16-37

157-16-223
157-16-195

157-16-227

157-16-261
157-16-248

157-16-41

b2

b7D

-C*-

COVER PAGE



FD-204 tRev. 3-3-59)

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copyto: 1 - U. S. Secret Service, 1800 G St., Washington, D. C. (RM)

1 - 116th Military Intelligence Group, Washington, D. C. (RM)

Report of:

Date:
SA
4/23/70

Field Office File P.

Title:

157-16
b7C

Office:
Alexandria, Virginia

Bureau File iff:

157-13485

WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE

Chamcfer: RACIAL MATTER (ORGANIZATION)

Synopsis: PIERCE Currently resides at 59 Sharon Drive, Triangle, Va.

He currently holds the position of Ideological Officer,
National Socialist White People' s Party, Arlington, Va.

PIERCE also edits publications of the NSWPP. Subject
continues to record "White Power" telephone messages on
a weekly basis and has also been involved in demonstrations
and other activities of the NSWPP. PIERCE has made threats
against the President of the United States as well as harassing
statements against members of the Legislative and Executive
Branches of the U. S. Government. HE HAS BEEN SEEN AT NSWPP
HEADQUARTERS CARRYING A HAND GUN AND SHOULD BE CONSIDERED
ARMED AND DANGEROUS.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to

your agency; it and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.



FD-376 (Rev. 4-g^-68)

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No,

Director

United States Secret Service

Department of the Treasury

Washington, D. C. 20220

Dear Sir:

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20535

April 23, 1970

RE: WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE

The information furnished herewith concerns an individual who is believed to be

covered by the agreement between the FBI and Secret Service concerning Presidential pro-

tection, and to fall within the category or categories checked.

1. [g] Has attempted or threatened bodily harm to any government official or employee,

including foreign government officials residing in or planning an imminent visit to the

U. S,, because of his official status.

2. Q Has attempted or threatened to redress a grievance against any public official by other

than legal means.

3. [^Because of background is potentially dangerous; or has been identified as member or

participant in communist movement; or has been under active investigation as member

of other group or organization inimical to U. S,

4. U. S. citizens or residents who defect from the U. S. to countries in the Soviet or

Chinese Communist blocs and return.

5. [X] Subversives, ultrarightists, racists and fascists who meet one or more of the following

criteria:

(a) [ Evidence of emotional instability (including unstable residence and

employment record) or irrational or suicidal behavior:

(b) 1X1 Expressions of strong or violent anti-U. ;S. sentiment;

(c) ^ Prior acts (including arrests or convictions) or conduct or statements

indicating a propensity for violence and antipathy toward good order

and government.

6- Individuals involved in illegal bombing or illegal bomb-making.

Photograph has been furnished enclosed is not available

I I
may be available through

1 - Special Agent in Charge (Enclosure(s)

U. S. Secret Service, 1800 G St,, N.W,

,

Washington, D, C, (registered MAILI

Enclosure(s) (Upon removal of classified enclosures, if any, this transmittal form
becomes UNCLASSIFIED,)
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I. Current Residence

Subject continues to reside at 59 Sharon Drive,

Triangle, Virginia.

7/9/69

II. Employment

PIERCE continues to be employed full time as

a staff member of the National Socialist White People's

Party national headquarters at 2507 North Franklin Road, -^2

Arlington, Virginia.
b7D

A characterization of the National Socialist

White People' s Party (NSWE^ appears in the Appendix.

3/7/70

III. Current Position in Organization

The subject is the Ideological Officer of the
NSWPP, Arlington, Virginia.

7/9/69

IV, Stammary of Subject' s Activities during the Period
Since Last Report

On March 5. 1968.1

b7C

b7D
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On March 19, 1968, of the
> NSWPP

,
provided Arlington Comtv. Virginia. Police

Department!
~ with I I

On February 2^^1968, a confidential source,

who has furnished reLi^^e information in the past.

advised that (an ex-member of the NSWP)
had stated that shortly before his death. GEORGE LINCOLN
ROCKWELL expressed dissatisfaction with

'

~l to

him and that he (ROCKWELL) thought that ] and

Dr. PIERCE were trying to establish an intellectual
coup d’etat in the NSWPP.

2/24/68

On
I I

a confidential source, who
has furnished reliable information in the past, advised
,that on I a meeting would be held at I

for the purpose of
Among

those who were to attend thi”s meeting was WILLIAM PIERCE,
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On April 10, 1968,
|

the "National Socialist World" magazine published by
this organization voluntarily appeared at the Alexandria,
Virginia, Resident Agency of the Federal Bureau of

Investigation. During the above appearancej

I stated that they wanted to keep undesirables
out of their organization such as convicted criminals
or psychopaths.

/ On May 13, 1968 ,|

"[previously
asso^:;^ii€d'with NSWPP^advised that he believed that

I

, .

^
william pierce had something

to do with GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL'S assassination.

A confidential source who has provided
rgjfiable information in the past, advised that

j
|

had just returned from a two-week visit to

NSWPP headquarters located at 2507 North Franklin Road,

Arlington,. Virginia, and that
|

had said that
Dr. PIERCE '^its arid tapes the "White Power" messages
as well as handling the ordering for N S Arms.

10/18/68

On October 21. 1968. I \

stated
on October 14, 1968, he went from his home in Asheville
to Washington, ^D. C., for the purpose of reporting certain
matters to the Department of Justice wherein he felt that
his rights were being violated in connection with the
demonstration in which he participated in at Asheville
on October 12, 1968, during which Senator MUSKIE was the

- 5-
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featured speaker. stated that instead of going

to the Department of Justice directly as planned, he
went to the headquarters of the NSWPP in Arlington,

Virginia, because he felt he needed some help, particularly

in the form of funds and legal advice. I indicated
he was referred to Dr. WILLIAM L. PIERCE on October 15,

1968; he was introduced to him as the Psychological Advisor
of the NSWPP. He stated Dr. PIERCE listened to his story

concerning the civil rights matter, at which time PIERCE
telephonically contacted an unknown lawyer in Washington,
D, C., and made an appointment for| |to visit him.

[ stated that Dr. WILLIAM L. PIERCE is

the owner and operator of Arms Co., Inc., Triangle,
Virginia, and indicated that company had certain types
of arms for sale.

j
stated he understood that Dr.

PIERCE was a licensed gun dealer being licensed with the
government to sell and purchase weapons.

On April 25, 1969,
|

a representative of the FBI that
advised

:or an interview and subsequent discus s ion

.

On April 20 and 21, 1969,
~| Arlington County, Virginia, Police Department,

advised that April 21, 1969, was the 80th birthday anniversary
of ADOLPH hitler! I
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sympathizers or supporters met at the NSWPP headquarters
in Arlington, Virginia. During this meeting the principles
of white supremacy were outlined for those in attendance
and plans for NSWPP literature distribution in the

Washington, D. C., metropolitan area were discussed.

Tfurnished a copy of the ''National Socialist
World", number 6 edition, which contained an article
entitled "Revolution and Legality", an editorial which
concludes by stating, "The key to success in the struggle
ahead is self-discipline. While it is time to be 'legal'

we must stolidly endure whatever the state inflicts upon
us and when it is time to revolt, we must be prepared to
unleash all the furies of hell on the state \mtil it

yields".

A confidential source, who has furnished
reliable information in the past, advised that on

subject along with two other NSWPP
speakers, attended a dinner at I I

- 7 -
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The source indicated that the purpose of their attendance

at the dinner was that of gathering information which
might be of value to NSWPP for propaganda purposes.

NSWPP leaflets and "White Power" buttons were passed

out at the dinner.

On December 24, 1969, the "Northern Virginia
Sim" newspaper contained an article entitled "Langley
High School History Students Hear American Nazi Party b7C
Spokesman". The article indicated that Dr. WILLIAM
PIERCE of the NSWPP addressed two history classes at

Langley High School, McLean, Virginia. PIERCE stated 1

in his talks that he was addressing himself to the 1

ideologic activist minority who, he sAid, with the rest t

of America "are living in a time of rapid change... a 1

revolutionary time". The article indicated that students \

had said that they noted "intense racial bigotry" in ^
PIERCE' s philosophy.

A confidential source who has provided
reliable information in the past, advised that a party
was held on the evening of

attendance were Dr.

land that among those in
PIERCE.

8 -
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A confidential source, who has furnished
reliable information in the past, advised th^t a small
gathering was held at

|

I

~| Dr. PIERCE
from national headquarters in Virginia appeared and
explained how to obtain a hall or meeting place for the

purpose of installing the telephonic "White Power"
message. PIERCE also explained what to do after obtaining
a location as to handling activities and so on.

A confidential source, who has provided
reliable information in the past, advised that on
December 29, 1969, Dr. WILLIAM L. PIERCE indicated
that he was concerned * with the NSWPP's security
at headquarters, specifically mentioning the erection
of an eight-foot chain length fence at the rear of

the headquarters building and additionally expressed
an interest in locations of theaters that would be
showing a movie about MARTIN LUTHER KING during the
month of April, 1970. which seems to dis^pelll I

the NSWPP.
that Dr. WILLIE was leaving

12/31/69

A confidential source, who has provided
reliable information in the past, advised that PIERCE
was scheduled to give a talk related to National Socialism
at 2:30 P.M. on February 3, 1970, at a school described
only as Little Falls School in Northern Virginia.

- 9-
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PIERCE had retxarned to Arlington, Virginia,
after being on a trip out of state. It was believed
that he traveled to the State of Ohio.

2/1/70

A confidential source, who has provided
reliable information in the past, advised that a rally
was scheduled for 7:00 P.M. on March 7, 1970, at Yorktown
High School in Arlington, Virginia, One of the individuals
scheduled to speak on the topic of ’’Building a White
People's Revolution in America” was Dr. WILLIAM PIERCE.

2/23/70

A confidential source, who has provided
reliable information in the past, advised that on
March 7, 1970, from about 6:15 P.M. until 8:15 P.M.

,

the members of the NSWPP conducted a protest demonstration
which began at Yorktown High School. Arlington. Virginia,

Among those participating in
the demonstration was Dr. WILLIAM L. PIERCE, NSWPP
Information Officer.

3/7/70

On February 27, 1970, an article entitled
’’High School Faculty Return to Neo Nazis” appeared in
the”Washington Post” newspaper, Washington, D. C.

The article stated that the Arlington County School
System had rented a high school auditoritim to NSWPP
for a ’’White Power” rally on March 7.

'i
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The article continued that the school
superintendent ROBERT CHISHOLM had indicated that
officials were not aware that the successor to the
American Nazi Party intended to welcome only "non-
Jewish white persons" to the meeting.

The article stated that WILLIAM L. PIERCE,
Party Information Officer, said that the meeting will
mark the opening of the third and final "action" phase
of the party program and further that he and three
other speakers would explain what they meant.

A confidential source, who has provided
reliable information in the past, advised that there
were twelve members or speakers of the Nazi Party that
showed up at the April 4, 1970, March on Washington in
Washington, D. C., wearing khaki uniforms and Nazi
swastika armbands. The group was prohibited from joining
the parade by the Metropolitan Police Department and the
group was required to stay on the sidewalks where they
carried placards reading "NIXON is a no--win swine" and
"Marxism is Jewish". Among those recognized in the
Nazi group was WILLIAM PIERCE.

4/4/70

V, Summary of Subiect's Propaganda Activities

The following are excerpts from weekly "White
Power" telephone messages which are edited and recorded
by subject and serve to express the ideology of the NSWPP:

- 11 -
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"The really vital issues facing us
as people today are all racial issues. We
are concerned about pareserving neighborhood
schools because we want out children to grow up with
other children of their own race and to receive
an education which instills the name and
appreciation of our own racial heritage-

-

not an alien heritage. Pride in our own
unique racial characteristics which makes
us what we are and a desire to perpetuate
and improve these characteristics in our
children and grandchildren."

White Power message, July 24, 1968

"It is a world in which our government
adopts an official policy of hostility
toward the white governments in Rhodesia
and South Africa and ships arms to the black
cannibals trying to destroy those two nations."

White Power message, August 26, 1968

"Virginians in Newport News had a fore-
taste last weekend of one of the 'overripe fruits'

of the 'Great Society' as blacks burned and
pillaged there. Americans everywhere can expect
more and more of the same. Discovered mental
permissiveness encourages blacks to escalate
their war against white civilization. Because
of the perverse and frivolous behavior of our
government in the White House, in the Congress,
and in the Federal Courts, the white men and women
in this coxmtry have been left without any loyal
leadership to which they can turn for support.

Even worse, that same government, which has sold
out to minority pressure groups, is continuing

- 12 -
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in its attempts to disarm white citizens, leaving
them defenseless in the face of black attacks.

Many white men and women in the Washington area
have taken our recent advice and bought guns and
ammunition for the protection of themselves and
their families in the coming race war. Even so,

the average white person is unable to obtain
some of the most effective and modern weapons
for dealing with rampaging blacks. As a special
service to the white public, the National
Socialist White People's Party has located stocks
of Negro controlled equipment normally available
only to policemen and the military. These Negro
controlled devices include special purpose riot
guns and chemical mace, for example."

White Power message September 5, 1968

"Elements which are hell-bent on destroying
American and the white race will not be conquered
by weakness nor appeased by concessions. Either
we kill them or they will surely kill us."

White Power message September 10, 1968

"More than 28,000 American fighting, men have
been killed by the Viet Cong to date. Hundreds more
are being killed by the commianists every week and
yet, in our Nation' s Capitol, a red vermin like
the Jew, JERRY RUBIN, arrogantly parades the
streets and in the halls of Congress carrying a

Viet Cong flag. He repeatedly marches, sneering,
barefoot and unwashed, with his communist banner
into sessions of the House Committee on Un-American
Activities and there are Congressmen who merely
sit there and tolerate it. What a gutless bunch

- 13-
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of weaklings we have running this country!

Our law makers are so Intimidated by the

liberal cli<jtif which controls the American press,

They are so afraid of being called fascists or
racist or witch hxanters that Jewish Viet Cong
supporters like RUBIN and his \inwashed pals,
(unintelligible) and HOFFMAN and BERGMAN are
able to make a mockery of the United States
Congress. It's about time, for some drastic
changes in our government."

White Power Message October 7, 1968

"Our new President, 'Tricky DICK' NIXON
is beginning now to make the important political
appointments which will determine what sort of
government America will have during the next
four years. Unfortunately, an old and familiar
pattern is already emerging from these appoint-
ments.... for example, what is probably the most
critical and sensitive post in the Executive
Branch of our government, that of chief advisor
to the President on national security matters.
The man who occupies this post could fill a

special office deep beneath the White House, with
one end of the special hot line to Moscow
connected to a telephone on his desk. At his
fingertips are every source of top-secret security
information in the country, diplomatic, military
and otherwise. His decisions may be a life or
death matter for every citizen in the country.
The man LBJ chose for this critical spot is WALT
ROSTOW, a Russian Jew with a security record so

bad that not even our 'pink' State Department would

- 14-
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give him a security clearance. Now 'Tricky DICK'

has announced his choice for top security advisor,
HENRY KISSINGER, another foreign Jew. It may
seem strange to you that two Presidents in a row,

one a Democrat, the other a . Republican, should
entrust the security of America to such tinlikely

choices. Here's why they did it. Wealthy
American Jews who helped both LBJ and NIXON get
elected demanded this, among other things, as

their price. Controlling this post allows them
to use American security and intelligence apparatus .

on behalf of the Jews in Palestine against the
Arabs there and otherwise direct American foreign
police in a pro- Jewish direction."

White Power Message December 8, 1968

"The politicians who run the United States,

however, couldn't care less about the justice of
the matter. They are totally under the influence
of the enormously powerful and well organized Jews
in this coiintry."

White Power Message January 2, 1969

"America:, is sick unto death and the name
of our sickness is democratic liberalism. We've
been brainwashed by our enemies for years now into
believing it is wrong for white men to stick together.
Smooth talking liars have told us that it's wicked
for us to feel pride in our race and to put the
interest of our own people first, but we mustn't
fight our enemies, but that we must try to under-
stand them and reason with them; that racial
suicide is better than racial self-defense. Wake
up America! Let's get this liberal poison out of
our system before it's too late. Let's clearly

- 15 -
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understand that there is only one effective way
to deal with the rampaging blacks on our campuses
and in our cities and that is to kill them."

White Power Message January 20-25, 1969

"Only in a whole white America can we carry
out a genuine program for the betterment of our
people."

White Power Message January 13, 1969

"The first objective in our party program
is a white America. That means an America without

blacks or Jews. An America in which our children
and our grandchildren will play and go to school
with other white children. An America where our
yotuig people will grow up in a wholesome, white
environment. An America in which they will date

and marry other young people of their own race.

An America in which all their offspring will' be
beautiful, healliy, white babies- -never raceless
mongrels. The National Socialist White People's
Party wants an America with neither black crime
nor Jewish degeneracy. An America in which all

white people can walk the streets of our land by
day or by night without fear of black criminals.
An America in which our cultural, social, business
and political life is free of alien, Jewish influence,
We want a white America where every white man and

woman can take pride in his race. An America
without swarming black filth in our streets and
schools, on our buses and in our places of work.

An America in which white people are the sole
masters of their own destiny, and we will have
a white America, one way or another. There was
a time when the problem could have been solved
relatively simply had America followed President

- 16 -
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LINCOLN' s wise plan. Now it is no longer
possible to avoid violence and bloodshed on
a massive scale. We are in the first stages
of a genuine race war. In the months and years
ahead its intensity will exceed anything we
have yet seen. Race war, however, is a small
price to pay if, through this means, we can
safeguard the future of our race if, through
race war, we can eliminate the menace of race
mixing."

White Power Message February 27, 1969

"After a white America, the next objective
in our party program is White World solidarity.
America should have a foreign policy which is

based only on the long term interest of our race;
not on the interest of other races, nor on economic
considerations, nor anything else."

White Power Message March 12, 1969

"Wake up America, We're at war. This is

the time to be stocking up on ammxmition for your
firearms, not looking for new ways to strengthen
your enemies, but stamp out this liberal insanity
and black rebellion with a white man's revolution
in America."

White Power Message April 1, 1969

"Better start bracing yourself now for the
worst black chaos you've seen in a long time.
If, on the other hand, you think it's about time to
put an end to the blacks in this country, why don't
you get in touch with us."

White Power Message May 23, 1969

- 17 -
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"There is just one thing that can save
us now--and that is a white man’s revolution.
A revolution which will sweep the quacks and
the blacks and the whole sick system away
and replace it with a new healthy one."

White Power Message May 7, 1969

"On these White Power messages you’ve
heard me call for a white man’ s revolution
in America. You have heard me say we ought
to organize and take up arms and put a final
end to black terror and Jewish degeneracy
and liberal treason in this country. I

guess alot of you thought I was exaggerating,
that I was just saying those things to shock
people. Well, let me assure you that when I

tell you it’s going to take bullets, not
ballots, to cure America’s problems, I couldn’t
be more serious."

White Power Message December 11, 1969

"It is far better that we kill every black
in Washington and make the city safe for our own
people than to let one more YVETTE LANIOR be
murdered by them."

White Power Message December 24, 1969

"So I’ll tell you once again, arm your-
selves and I’m not just talking about a pistol
to keep under your pillow at night. You should
have at least a semi-automatic rifle with several
hundred rounds of ammunition."

White Power Message December 21, 1969

- 18 -
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VI. Miscellaneous Pertinent Information Developed Concerning
Subject nd^ Included in any of the Above Categories.

A confidential source, who has furnished reliable
information in the past, advised that

|
^

'address
^

and city unknown) formerly affiliated with the
NSWPP, is known to have said he believes that PIERCE may b

have Communistic leanings in view of some of the articles
PIERCE has written in the "National Socialist Wodd".

5/13/66

A confidential source, who has furnished reliable
information in the past, indicated that a leaflet issued
by the NSWPP captioned "Beat the Banl'l Stock your Home
Now--With Weapons for the Coming Race War", was being
distributed by the above organization. Source indicated
that weapons could be purchased through "N S Arms",
Box 34, Triangle, Virginia.

Inquiry through the Alcohol, Tax Unit
(ATU)

, Department of the Treasury, Washington, D. C.,

on September 11, 1968, determined that the name and
address of the person registering under the name of
the "N S Arms", Box 34, Triangle, Virginia, is one
Dr. william PIERCE, 59 Sharon Road, Triangle, Virginia.

9/11/68

Virginia State Police Officer

caliber "Volunteer" machine gun with 30 round clip which
had been purchased on September 6, 1968, from N S Arms
through Dr. WILLIAM PIERCE.

- 19 -
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p^vised
tKaP| (operated a mail order gxin business known
as N S Arms. She indicated that he operated this as a

private business and used the "Nazi" emblems and seals

for this purpose. She advised the Alcohol, Tax Unit
of the U . S. Treasury Department investigated

] |

during the summer of 1968 and that everything
was aii right. She stated that the new gxin law which
came in during the latter part of 1968, had ruined \ \

I
mail order business.

On February 12. 1969.1
j,

telephonically
contacted the Alexandria Resident Agency of the FBI
and indicated that on that date

driver had inquired of I I as to the location of
the PIERCE residence. I I directed the driver
to the subject's home and she jokingly indicated to the
driver that anything he did not want or need to deliver
she would be glad to take. The driver indicated to

that she would not want any of the items

that he had to deliver as it consisted of

On March 13, 1969,
j

contacted the
Alexandria Resident Agency of the FBI and voluntarily
advised that he has no intention of violating any laws.

I
indicated that N S Arms has practically "folded

up due to recent legislation prohibiting the shipping
of arms and ammunition out of the area".

The following is an excerpt from the
January 15, 1969, VWhite Power" telephone message
edited and recorded by the subject:

- 20 -
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"I'm Dr. william PIERCE with the National
Socialist White People's Party. There has been
a rumor going around Washington the last few
days that National Socialists are planning to

assassinate RICHARD NIXON during the inauguration
proceedings next Monday. There is absolutely
no truth to this rumor. Not only are we not
planning an assassination, but we wouldn't
even consider such a thing. For what would
be the results of putting 'Tricky DICK' out of
the way? We would just have SPIRO AGNEW instead,
and if SPIRO were to have an accident too, then
it would be Mr. MC CORMICK. By and large we
could expect just about the same degree of

catastrophic misgovernment from any of these
men as we have had from LYNDON JOHNSON. The
reason is that the system itself is so thoroughly
rotten. No politican in America today can rise
to the top unless he is completely acceptable
to the corrupt, hypocritical system which
controls public opinion in this cotantry....

So relax my fellow citizens. So far as we
are concerned the inauguration can take place
as scheduled."

A confidential source, who has furnished reliable
information in the past, advised that PIERCE was noticed
carrying a small hand gun, perhaps a derringer, on his
belt over his right hip while working in the headquarters
of the NSWPP.

10/25/69

The following is an excerpt from the "White
Power" telephone message of November 14, 1969, which is

edited and recorded by subject;

- 21 -
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"Listen, we need a revolution in this
covintry but it must be a revolution for the
American people not for the reds, or the
blacks, or the anarchists. We need to pull
NIXON out of the White House and put an end
to him and his whole rotten system."

The following is an excerpt from the "White Power"

telephone message of January 27, 1970, which is edited
and recorded by subject: •

" the decent white people in this

country have just about had their fill of lies
and hypocrisy, and treason from the politicians.
They’re not going to put up with it forever;
and when the political prostitutes who are now

. running America are dragged out of the Congress
and the Supreme Court and the White House one
day and swung from lampposts all over Washington,
we’ll hear them squealing that they didn’t really
mean to betray their nation and sell out their
rights all these years. Only the rope will choke
off their lies."

On April 9, 1970, subject spoke at the
student center of the University of Scranton, Scranton,
Pennsylvania. During the speech, PIERCE called the
United States weak, decadent, rotten, corrupt, and
led by a President "who should be dragged out of office
and shot".

Scranton Tribune
Scranton, Pa.

4/10/70

- 22 -



NATIONAL SOCIALIST WHITE PEOPLE'S PARTY

Also Known As The American Nazi Party,

American Naz.is, The World Union of Free
Enterprise National Socialists, The
Georp.e Lincoln Rocfa^ell Party

On May 26, 1969, a source advised that the American
Nazi Party - World Union of Free Enterprise National Socialists
(ANP-V7UFENS) was organized by George Lincoln Rockv/ell at Arlington,
Virginia, on. February 26, 1956. It V7as based upon the concept
of an international "National Socialist" movement, as espoused
by the German Nazi Party, which V7as headed by Adolf Hitler. The
ANP-WUFENS supports and follows the line of hatred against Negroes,
Jev7S, and communists, through speeches, published literature,
demonstrations and publicity- seeking devices for the purpose. of

seeking a legitimate dominant political party within the United
States and foreign countries.

"The Richmond News Leader" issued dated April 4, 1963,
published daily at Richmond, Virginia, stated that this organi-
zation is chartered in the State of Virginia as "The George
Lincoln Rockwell Party" and that the Virginia Assembly prohibits
the use of "Nazi" or "National Socialism" in a Virginia-chartered
organization. As of January 1, 1967, the official name of this
organization was changed to "National Socialist White People's
Party," according to Commander Rock\-7ell.

On August 25, 1967, George Lincoln Rockwell was
assassinated in Arlington, Virginia, near the ANP Headquarters
Building. The. August 28, 1967, issued of the "Northern Virginia'
Sun," a daily newspaper published at Arlington, Virginia, stated
that Matthias Koehl, Jr.,, took command of the Party after Roclwell’s
assassination.
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No»

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Alexandria, Virginia
April 23, 1970

Title WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE

Character RACIAL MATTER (ORGANIZATION)

Reference Report of SA
|

and captioned as above.
dated

All sources (except any listed below) whose identities

are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable

information in the past.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property
ol the FBI and is loaned |o your agency; it and its conlunts are not to be distributed outside
your agency. '
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Alexandria (157-16) 5-7-70

Director, FBI (157-6353)

WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE

RM - NSWPP

Reurlet (FD-122) 4-23-70 and report of

SA dated 4-23-70,

Your recommendation to Inclxjde subject

in Security Index is not approved. Review discloses

insufficient basis for incltislon,

HEH-.badY V ^
(4)

NOTE ;

Alexandria recommended subject for Security
Index. Subject is Ideological Officer of the National
Socialist White Peoples Party (NSWPP), formerly known
as the America Nazi Party. Review of his activities
indicate they are not such as to warrant his inclusion
in Security Index, By separate communication we are
approving Alexandria's recommendation that subject be
included in Agitator Index,

DeLoach _
Walters

Mohr

Bishop

Casper

Callahan _
Conrad

Felt

Gale

Rosen

Sullivan

Tavel

Soyars/i^

Tele. .Rbom
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Gandy
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NO. to -

G$A GEN. «EC. NO. 27

UNITED STATES GO^^^NMENT

Memorandum

SUBJECT:

Director, FBI (Bufile- DATE: 4/23/70

SAC, ALEXANDRIA (157-16)

4.
william LUTHER PIERCE
RM (organization)

william LUTHER PIERCE
Re:

j
It is recommended that a Security Index Card be
prepared on the above -captioned individual.

I 1
The Security Index Card on the captioned individual should
be changed as follows (specify change only):

WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE

Aliases ^
^
V V 'Dr, WlllianNl .^Pierce

^ r" Dr. Bill^ierce
np Native Bom

I I
Naturalized

I I
Alien

[tTI Priority I

I I
Priority II

I I
Priority III

ANA
1

1 COMMUNIST noi

1
1 AWC JFG plp

\

/ •

1
|BNT min

1
IPOC

Date of Birth
1

Place of Birth

ppa

I i PRN

I I RAM

I ISDS

I ISNC

SPL

I ISWP

I I WWP

9/11/33 Atlanta, Ga,

I I
Miscellaneous (Specify) -^^srican Naz j. Party ,—alsc

has made threats against the President o i

the U. S. p«
y Male[3^ Male

I I
Female

^ Business Address, Name of Employing Concern and Address, Residence Address

^ Nature of Employment, and Union Affiliation, if any.

Staff Member, Ideological Officer,
: National Socialist White People's 59 Sharon Drive,

y Party, 2507 N. Franklin Rd., Triangle, Virginia
V Arlington, Virginia m / 43

Key Facility Data

Geographical Reference Number

REGISTERED MAIL

- Rn-r^aan

Responsibility

Bureau
1 - Alexandria
BAM:sw (3)

AI4. THFORMATOT COWB
SERSm.IS UDfOABSim
S»AT&iiksZl2 BYjm

1970



$010-106
^ ^^397 (Rev. 2-20-69)

> w ' OMU13NAI rUWW rttr. -t9
'' MAY \962 COmON

OSA GEN, REG. NO, 27
MAY 1662 EOinON
GSA GEN, REG. HO, 27

UNITED STATES GC®RNMENT

‘^memorarmum

Director, FBI (Bufile- l-57j-iS485CT 157-4353 date; klThll^

FRO^; SAC, ALEXANDRIA (157-16)

SUBJECT william LUTHER PIERCE

RM (ORGANIZATION)

^scv'-d. f *

AGITATOR INDEX
X~l Add Subject to Index Change Index Card Delete Subject

WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE
Aliases

Dr. William Pierce

FBI Number

^'0

Citizenship

1 XI Native Bom
| |

Naturalized Alien

Subject also on

SI RI

Organizational Affiliation

Caucasian [~R Male
I 1

Female

MISC
(Specify)

Date of Birth

9/11/33
Place of Birth

Atlanta, Georgia

Position in Organization Occupation, Business Address (Show Name of Employing Concern)

staff Member,
Ideological Staff Member

Officer National Socialist White People's Party

2507 N. Franklin Rd.

Arlington, Virginia nn

Residence Address

59 Sharon Drive, Triangle, Virginia

REGISTEI^ED MAIL

Z - Bureau
1 - Alexandria
BAM: sw
(3).\\S)

SB m 28 1970

K4 iuaV Alt iNTORMA-HDir (mmsoStw Tk
2 4^ tamm i§ ,vNciAsai?iBp.moith^isuD
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Summary of Dr. WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE' s Agitational Activities

PIERCE is a full-time staff member of the National ,

Socialist White People's Party (NSWPP) . His title with .

.

that organization is Information Officer and, as such, he
records a weekly White Power message which can be heard by
dialing 528-4361. These weekly messages are generally
racist or anti- Jewish in nature and apparently meant to

incite the listener.

PIERCE is actively involved in the operation of
the NSWPP and consistently participates in demonstrations
and counterdemonstrations sponsored by. that organization.

PIERCE has also made veiled threats against
the President of the United States.
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Your letter of April 23rd and enclosure have

been received and 1 appreciate the interest prompting your

writii^. It was thoi^htful of you to bring the information you

forwarded to the attention of the FBI.

Sincerely yours,

i. Hoovgf
lAAlLEBiZ

APR 2 9 1970

CQMM»FSI
John Edgar Hoover

Director HEREm.is buolassotbd

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. He directs the Bureau's
attention to a speech given at the University of Scranton by William Lr^ierce .

information officer of the National Socialist White People's Party, in which
he labeled the United States a weak, decadent, rotten, corrupt and liberal

nation led by a President who should be dragged out of his office and shot.

Pierce also called forithe extermination or elimination of black Americans,
Jews and other minority groups. Copies of incoming and enclosure being
referred to Secret Service by form.

MIIBtjfh (3)

Callahan

Conrad /-

Felt

Gale

Rosen

Sullivan

Tavel

Soyars

OC-JfHD

MAY® 5 1970
' M'A'IL ROOM TELETYPE
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April 23, 1970

Mr. Hoover.

Mv name isl

I just thought I

would send you a page of "the Scranton times" about a man named
William L, Pierce of Arlington Va. what he thinks of United

States and our President this man should be watched or arrested.

Yours truly

b7C



Dedication Slated

At Wilkes Center
Dedication and offical naming

of the new music wing of the

Wilkes College Center for the

Performing Arts set today
indicate a banner attendance,

according to Walter H, R. Mohr,
director of development. Fea-
tured speakers at the affair and
at the college board of trustees
dinner are Theodore L. Hazlett
Jr., chairman, Pennsylvania
Council on the Arts, and Boris
Sokoloff, manager, Philadelphia
Orchestra

,
the latter who

speaks at the dinner.

Friends of the college and
the general public may visit the
new building between 1 p.m. and

5 p.m. Ceremonies will get

I underway at 5 : 30 ^

Central Class of M5
Making Reunion Plans
Members of the 1945 class of

Scranton Central High School
are asked to attend a meeting
tonight at 7:30 at the Jermyn
Motor Inn.

The reunion is scheduled for

May 30 at the inn.

Vincent Bianci is general
chairman.

New York Dairy
NEW YORK (AP)—Butter of-

ferings ample. Demand slow.

Prices unchanged.
Cheese steady. Prices un-

changed. ‘

auditorium of the Center for the
Performing Arts, located on the
corner of West South and South
River St.

_THE 5CRANTON TIMES,;

Fire-Fighting Experimi
City fire officials Thursday

condu^rted a special training ex-

ercise in the use of a new liquid

foam for liquid fuels fires—but
not without a complaint about
air pollution.

Supt, of I^es Thomas M(
Gowan and Capt. John ConnoU|
training officer for the fh
bureau were in charge of tl'

demonstration! at the trainh-

area adjacent to Nay Aug Parr

FLARES
IN TOWN

ALTERATIONS FREE

FLASH
MEN'S &

BOYS' STORE

307 SPRUCE ST.

The fire fighting values of liquid foam were proven Thu
Fire Bureau's training area off E. Gibson St., near Nay Aug
ing gas-fed blaze with water fog from two and a-half-inch ii

roar skyward. At right, seconds after firemen applied foam
was brought under control. The foam rnethod will be used !

fuel-fed fires.

Hotel Guests

Smoke Victims
Five persons suffering from

smoke inhalation were removed
to hospitals after fire swept
through part of the Fort Durkee
Hotel on Public Square, Wilkes-
Barre, early Thursday.
Two of the victims are in

poor condition. They were iden-

tified by authorities as Rafe)h
Yarnell, 74, who was admitted
to Wilkes-Barre General Hospi-
tal, and John Crowley, 80, who
was admitted to Mercy Hospi-
tal, Wilkes-Barre.

Other victims were listed as:

Edward Godlesld, 77, admitted

Plans for a rest stop adjacent
to the proposed Anthracite Mine^;

Museum Budding, off Keyser!
Ave, at the Scranton-Tayloij^,{

line, were finalized Wednesday^:
morning at a meeting betweeng-
Pennsylvania Turnpike officials^

and Sylvester Kazmerski, ex-K
ecutive director of the Lacka-.
wanna County Department of

: ’Parks.

;
The meeting, held at the

Turnpike Commission, Building,^
Harrisburg, included represen-[ ;

^

tatives of the Pennsylvania^
Department of Commerce,

' members of the Scranton

"

j

Chamber of Commerce Touristf
.

and Recreation Committee and-^

^

members of the Lackawanna
Regional Planning Commission.^
Turnpike officials agreed to

construct, before 1971, a!

,

reststop and parking area for!
' 100 cars off the northbound lanet
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snt a Success-Almost
c- Taking part in the training s«s-

sion were firemen of Truck 4

;:e and Engines 9 and 13 and Jfn-

gine 4 from Dunmore.
i g For the test purposes, 100 gal-

s. ions of gasoline were pour^

Mi

Times Photo by Greskovic

irsday morning at the Scranton

Park. At left, firemen attack

nes with little effect as flames

, the 100-galion gasoline blaze

In future to fight all types of

Near
I

the Turnpike Commission.

^ The entire poject, including

j the 'Construction of the $1.5

1 million museum, will he com
i
Ipleted in 1972.

,The State Historical Com
^ijmission wili foot the cost of

!

b museum to foe fouilt on the

5-acre site recently piurcfoased

the Lackawanna County
mmissioners.

Others attending the meeting
ire County Commissioner
itrick J. Mellody; Rofoert

ucher, chief engineer, PTC;
rry Kapp, director of site

velopment, P0C; Pat Ver-
stro, chairman, C of C Tourist

d Recreation Committee;
ibert BeU, local mining
gineer and Leonard Carling,
:rpc.

The site also includes a coal
ine which will foe developed
another tourist attraction bv

atop water in a cinder block <

tank and ignited. Firemen first
j

used water fog from two-inch
j

and balf-inch lines to try to

douse the burning gasoline, but

while they could beat down
most of the fire they were un-

able to put it out, even when
a third fog applicator was
brought into action.

They backed off the fog lines

and the' gasoline fire flared up
in full force. Then the new
liquid foam equipment was
brought to bear on the fire and
snuffed it out in seconds.

The nozzle was held in one
spot and the foam allowed to

spread over the surface of the
burning gasoline until it formed
a complete blanket, smothering
the fire. .

.- -f, :
>>•.

A similar demonstratioh was
conducted with a junked car
which proved very stubborn for

firemen working with water
fog, but which was handled with
ease with the liquid foam.
Mayor Eugene Peters, Direc-

tor of Public Safety Anthony
Batsavage and other fire bu-
reau and city officials were on
hand for the demonstration.
Mayor Peters was expressini

his amazement and pleasure al

how quickly the foam handlec
the fire when he was ap
preached by an irate woman, ;

resident of the area near th<

Army Reserve Center, w'h<

lashd out at him for permitting
the firemen to conduct the dem
onstration because of the heav;

I
black smoke given off from th5

burning gasoline.

The smoke was blowing away
from her home, but she literally

ran to the scene to complain to
the mayor, who tried to explain
that it is necessary for firemen
to have training in the use of
the new type of foam and new
equipment for application of the
foam.
His explanation did not ap

pear to satisfy the woman, but
tl^ mayor did not interfer with
the continuation of the training.

Borgia Again

Heads FOP Unit
Members of the E. B. Jermyn

Lodge 2, Fraternal Order of
Police, in balloting Wednesday
re-elected Scranton Patrolman
Charles Borgia to his second
term as president of the organi
zation by a vote of 104 to 80.

He defeated Sgt. Clem Ross
in the bid to head the organiza^
tion representing policemen of
Scranton, Dunmore and Carbon
dale.

Sgt. Walter McDonnell was

YOUNG TRAVEL MORE
WASHINGTON—Passport sta-

statlstics show that the number
of young people who travel

abroad is increasing at' the

fastest , rate of any age group.

In seven of the past 10 years,

those aged 20 to 29 received
more passports than any other

group.

FEMALES SUICIDAL
NEW YORK — A s>urvey by

the American Chemical Society

shows that one of every 10

deaths among female chemists

is a suicide. The incidence of

suicide among female chemists

is almost 2V2 times as high as

among male chemists.

Big Mouth
is here*

[See poge 23)
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fn,.
posts. They outpoUed Dunmore

tw *^®ys- Scranton De-poup that McCartney and tective Lieut. Frank Roche, andUnnon had not seen each other Patrolmen George Murphy
ai montSas. « . — — ^

/e it soft — imaginei you
f 10 years!" .

Frank Waznak, Thomas Gilgal-
lon, Donald Robinson, Willard

By KATE OSANN Hughes and Pat Trunzo.
’

. _ ^ _ Dunmore Patrolman Joseph
nryjryyiT2rjQ Gaughan withdrew from the

^ delegate race early in the day3 in favor 6f Lieut. Kays. Gaugh-

S t
without opposition for

C3)/^ o recording secretary.

S others elected without opposi-

o tion were Patrolman George

\ 3 Murphy, treasurer; Thomas
\ f o GUgallon, financial secretary;

//^ ^ Lieut. Robert Scott, conductor;
jl Patrolman James Abda, guard;

/^o Patrolman John Buntz, chap-^ It « lain and retired Lieut. Andrew

\J4 5 C^sick and Patrolman Frank
<^alonis and patrolman Trunzo,
trustees.

Davis Partner

^ In Music Firm
^ w ’v

""o HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Enter-
-— X 2 tainer Sammy Davos Jr, and

Berry Gordy Jr,, head of De-
\ '

«| troit's Motown Record Corp.,

I
I

have announced the formation
of a new music firm,

o ' Davis said Thursday the proj-
will include an enterprise

^
i

^ called Ecology Records,
for which he will recoid exclu-

Q I

2 '
sivdy.

|iHoq| jle added that the company

AAAAftS ‘hopes eventuaEy to produce
JLftJgJU&ftJJty movies and TV shows,

magine, you
~~ ““ ~

V Tax Collectors Set

By GILL FOX Meeting in Dunmore

Rouble the sympathy!

Laekawanm County Tax Col-

lectors Association udll meet
tonight at 8 in the Dun-
more Borough Building Anthony
Gallis will preside.

All real estate tax collectors

froni Lackawanna County are
invited to attend to act on the
adoption of bylaws, as well as
parti^ate in math^rs de^Ungi
wuth tie office.

New York Egg
NEW YORK (AP)-(USDA)-

Wholesale egg offerings ample
on largue; fully adequate on
mediums. Demand fair.

Whites:
Fancy large 36 - 38V2. Fancy

medium 31-33. Fancy smalls 28-

29.

Browns:
Fancy large 38-39.

Philadelphia Eggs
PHILADELPfflA (AP)—(US-

DA) — Eggs: Demand fair to

good. Prices to retailers in car-
tons: Grade A extra large
whites 44^ to 47, mostly 45 to 46;
grade A large whites 41

V

2 to 45,

mostly 42 to 43; grade A medi-
um whites 361^ to 40, mostly 37
to 38; grade A small whites 30
to 34, mostly 31 to 32; grade B
large whites and browns 39V^ to
42, mostly 40 to 41.

^ Uotr tbc Reers family Eniilt a

$24,000 dream itoose for $16, 900!^;!

i;| PLUS; Low-cost ideas for-j

||landscaping. basements—

p

isiall around the house. New|
i:|home decorating ideas, tool

How come Ridge has mortgage money when
nobody else does? Because, as the East’s largest

home manufacturer, we have our own financial

resources to help people build new homes. Yes,

even now, during this tight money squeeze.

“But”, you're probably thinking, **what good
is a mortgage if 1 can't afford the house I want?*'

Being the largest helps there, too. We’ve bought
materials in such big quantities that we're able

to join the fight against inflation by not raising

our material prices this year. That’s right: Our
Basic Prices for 1970 won’t be a penny higher

than they were in 1969!

Theu there’s the thousands of dollars more you
can save by our unique homebuilding plan ... a
program that lets you help yourself to more home
than you ever dreamed you could afford. And
helps you afford it this year!

You’ll find the whole story in our new magazine.
It’s 84 colorful pages of pure inspiration , . .the

first magazine of its kind! It includes all 39 Ridge
models . . . decorator ideas . , . Ridge Homes’
“Wonderful World of Choice” for floor plans, bath*

roomSt kitchens . . , It’s the complete exciting

story. There’s even a feature article written by
a man who's building his own Ridge home right

now on just a $100 deposit!

Get a copy free. Mail in the coupon below or

visit your Ridge dealer. Before you know it, you'll

be living in the home you want.

In the Scranton-South Area:

WILLIAM BARNA
Route 348 (ML Cobb),

,

near Scrantbn Municif)a! Goff Course.

Open weekdays and Saturdays, 2 to 7 PRfr

Sundays, 1 to 6 PM.
717-689-2811

In the Scranton-North Area:

WESLEY ROSS
Route 92 (2 miles North of Nicholson).

Open weekdays and weekends, 1 to 6 PM.-

- 717-222-4109 or 717-942-6314

EIDGE HOMES
BR*1<3T

RIDGE HOMES, 1010 Ridge Pike, Conshohocken, Pa. 19428

I understand you have mortgage money and a home 1 can afford. Sounds

great! Please send me my free copy of your new Ridge Homes Magazine,

"How You Can Own a Home of Your Own."

TOWN

im We're lookingfor a building lot

I I We own a building lot in

Ridgs Homes dealerships h selected areas are available to reliable builders.
For details, contact E. E. Sloman. 1010 Ridge Pike, Conshobocker}, Pe. 19428



Heqciquarters Fir Fine Quality

Furniture at Low, Low Prices . y

“few? *Js for tpoinparisioii . i. . if* y

‘y^' ;r5
' —-EASY-TEjRMS^y ;-;y; -A

A GROUP OF
OCCASIONAL
Cocktail & . End

Reg. $59.95

2-PI E'ClE—QUALITY

with Foam Rubber
Cushions

Reg. $439.95

3-PIECE SOLID
ROCK MAPLE

Triple Dresser with
Large Mirror, Bed,
Chest on Chest

Reg, $579 Value

Our

Price
095

A talk cool one



/this area and I ;ed, as the^^^jppli-

high ill commter

Nazi Lecturer Urges:

Shoot the President
A nation ai officer of the,

American Nazi Party told a|

group of some 450 University
of Scranton students Thursday

In Drug Raid \ j

In Old Forge
j |

An Old Forge youth identifi^

as Allen J. Scazafabo, 18, &f

410 Moosic Road, was arrested
Thursday by state troopers and
Old Forge police who allegedly

found a quantity of narcoties

and dangerous drugs in his

home and car.
^

He was charged with a viola-

tion of the Drugs, Device ^d
Cosmetics Act and was releafed
under $2,000 bad after arrafen-

j

ment before Peace Ju£ce

:

Eugene Lesneski, Old Forgf.
According to Capt. Jolm I.

|

Swann, commander of Duijaore
State Police Barracks, anf Old
Forge Police Chief Atgust

:

Smacki, police i m p o u np e d
quantities of marijuana I and
LSD during a search o| his

home and car. |
The state police |etail

included Troopers Walteil P.

Carlson, Alexander Horek ' and
Chester J. Kuiklewicz.

Baker Owners Fh

Dump Fire
By TOM CLARK

Times Staff Writer

A joint city-county-state effort

to rid the Bellevue section of

,
the burning Baker Culm Dump
was initiated Wednesday.
The coordinated effort aimed

at the dump’s owners was an-

nounced at a press conference

in District Atty. Paul R. Maz-
zoni’s office in the Courthouse.

One of the participants, city

Solicitor John J. Dunn, an-

nounced that a first step will

be to obtain a show cause
rule as to why the dump
owners should not be held in

contempt of court.

He said the petition would be

filed after he and the district

attorney confer with the state

attorney generaPs office. He
said next week probably would
be the most likely time for the

court move.
Solicitor Dunn said he has

been researching the Baker
Dump problem and the 1969

court order and decree spelling

out the owner’s obligations

concerning the time to be spent
on, and equipment to be used,
in attacking the fire. The order,

|

that the United States is a
‘‘weak, decadent, rotten, cor-
rupt and liberar* nation led by
a President who should be
“dragged out of his office and
shot.”

William L. Pierce, the 36-

year-old information officer of

the National Socialist White
People’s Party who hark from
Arlington, Va., issued his

caustic comments during a
speech at the U of S Student
Center.

In addition to castigating

the natioM and its chief ex-

ecutive, the Naii official

called for the systematic ex-
termination or elimination of
black Americans, Jews and
other minority groups he
termed ''undesirable ele-

ments."

His listening audience sat

peacefully and — except for a

few outbursts of laughter at the
philosophy advocated by Mr.
Pierce — quietly as the Nazij

official delivered his diatribe.

“We can’t take him serious-'

ly,” commented one U of S
listener. “Ail we can do is laugh
at him.”

His appearance on the U of

S campus was sponsored by thej

university-based Mu Rho Chay
ter of Phi Alpha Theta, an

ternational honor society

history. /

omciats predict, will lure

more companies of the same
high caliber.

The caimpus-type restricted

^velopment area is isituated at
corporat E headquarters,

!

a&g the Morgan Highway in

Clai^’’s Summit.

AAouncement of the land
develfement was made by ISC
PreisdAnt Mortimer B. Fuller
Jr., at^-a Thursday press con-
ference in the Scranton Country
Chib. I

The ^lark’s Sumimit-based
firm purdjiased the original 180

acres in l|58 from the Scranton
Catholic |>iocese. The firm’s
plans for

I development of the
unused laid have been under
way for seferal years.

The finp's corporate head-
quarters Occupies 80 of the
180 acresl This acreage cou-
pled wit]| the 20 acres for
Metropolian Life, leaves 80
acres of. still unused property
which ^11 be used for com-
mercial development.

The 80 acres have been ten-

tatively Jlivided into plots which
ISC hc^es to lease in tracts
of not |bsis than 10 acres each.
Resrfictions proposed by the

salt Am concern the type of
orgamzations which will be wel-

com# there. Stressing that the
lan^will not be an “industrial

—i
summit Realty Sold
frhomas Marsh Jr. and bis

wife, Mildred S., Clark’s Green,
^ave sold a property on Maple
/Ave., Clark’s Summit, for
^ $18,500 to Arland B. and Kent D.
Kresge, Overfield Twp., ac-

cording to a deed fEed by Atty.
James K. Peck.

wuu wAia, set lugn siiainiaara'. j

for other commercial developj
ment in the area, standardf
which should help attract addd|
tion^ organizations of the
stature of Metropolitan Life iaiuj

help keep our local economj^
progressing at a healthy rate.”

!

Bureau Says )

Cloudy Skies

Due to Clear

Jng Action

Mitt
however, set no deadline and
the owners have been accused

of being more interested in

removing the dump’s red ash

than in snuffing out the air-

pctlluUng blaze.

Mr. Dunn s^aid he feels the

court order has been violated

or not lived up to.

At the same time Mr. Maz-
zont advised that he intends

to loin with Mr. Dunn as an
intervener in the court action

and to confer with the at-

torney general on the sit-

tuation.

Also on hand at the press
conference were Assistant Da
Ernest D. Preate Jr., who has
been designated by Mr. Mazzoni
to look into the pollution prob-
lems confronting the county:
City Council President Anthony
Cognetti and James Keenan, 520

Third Ave., a resident of the
Baker Dump area who has been
spearheading a citizens’ effort,

backed by a 1,500-name petition,

aimed at obtaining remedial
action.

Solicitor Dunn said that if

the dump owners are found

j

to be in contempt they will

I

either have to "voluntarily

ort Begins
go and extinguish the fire or
else we'll have an outside
agency go in."

Mr. Mazzoni interjected that

by outside agency is meant the

Pennsylvania Department of
Mities.

The Baker Dump, according
to Mr. Cognetti, is owned by
Red Ash, Inc., and Burr, Inc.

Carbondale Mayor A. J. Kauf-
man is associated with the cor-

portations.

Mr. Cognetti noted that
most of the action in the
dump problem "emanated at

City Council" and noted that
he has asked President Judge,
Otto P. Robinson by letter

to review the court order
hanging over the dump's
owners.
Judge Robinson returned to

his office Thursday after a
vacation in the south.

The press conference, sched-
uled for 1:30 p.m,, did -not
get under way until 2:40. The
parties' involved' huddled behind

|

closed doors while news people
|

and cameramen twiddled their

thumbs. The conference, when
it finally began, lasted about
two minutes.

Although the mercury soared
to 67 degi-ees Thursday at
p.m. — its 'highest level sinc^

,

Oct. 20 — snow flurriet '

developed at some points
Northeastern Pennsylvania
the bulb dipped near the fre^H
ing mark overnight. T]
At the Wilkes-Barre-ScrantoH

Weather Bureau, there was ®
34-degree drop in 17 hours tp
a low of 33 at 5:30 this morning
Meteorologist Thomas K

Wahl said a cold front passfc
through the area and its cooliij|;'

effect will be apparent undi^

partly cloudy skies today. Tt^

mercury may not get out |J
the 40s, while its overnight dr(|

will be near the freezing iha^;c
aigain.

But Mr. Wahl promistj ^

milder conditions under sum| \

slfies Saturday and most f

Sunday. Showers may devek
Sunday night, with Monday ar

Tuesday expected to be one

cool side.

The feombination of Thur
'

day’s 67-degree high and tl

overnight low of 33 product

a 50-degree average. This w
three degrees above normai.

Goldwater

To Speak at

Area Collegi
Barry Goldwater, RepuM.

can senator from Arizon;

will be the featured speaV
at East Stroudsburg
College on Monday at 8 p.i ^

in Koehler Fieldhouse.
|

Students at the college wj^C'

be admitted free of chart-
while other admission co^r

will be $1 for students af

$1.50 for adults. | ^

The program has been
ranged through the Ent&
tainment Council of the Sf
dent Activity Association
campus. f

^

Mr. Goldwater has beeimj
U.S. senator since 1953
wias the Republican candidpl
for President in 1964.

Born in Phoenix, Ariz.,

Goldwater was educated
^

Staunton Military Academy
Virginia and at the Univers
of ' Arizona.

ffe served as a pilot in t,

Army Air Force from II

to 1945 and later was i

Chief of Staff in the Arize
National Guard untU 1952.



ly afterward.
Large, burning embers

dropped over a wide area and
started numerous other fires in

piles of discarded timbers and
railroad ties and patches of

brush.
One outbuilding which

housed the former coal roll-

ing operation was destroyed
and some coal remaining in

the pockets caught fire. The
coat and piles of timber debris

continued to smoulder today.

Firemen, under the direction

of Jessup Fire Chief Frank Ca-
vagnaro and Nello Cardoni,!

were credited by Mr. Jones
with “excellent work” in con-

fining the blaze to the coal com-
pany area and saving the com-
pany office building about 100

yards from the breaker.

I
A glow in the sky was visi-

ble for miles and attracted

said circum-srances ot tne nre

were “definitely suspicious."

He pointed out that two prev-

ious fires at the breaker area

were also of suspicious nature.

Last February an outbuilding

that formerly housed a power
switching operation was de-

stroyed and on Memorial Day,
1969, a fire was discovered in

the breaker but extinguished

quickly by firemen.
Greening said the blaze

Thursday morning was un-

doubtedly an arson attempt

but did not elaborate.

That fire was discovered

two retired Pompey employes
out for a morning stroll, who
notified Mr. Jones.

The breaker is about 50 years
old and its last valuation, be-

fore it ceased operating in July,

1968, was approximately $375,-

000, Mr. Jones said.

f

GOP County Unit Hit

For 'Ethnic Politics'
The GOP county organization nor to the candidates aspiring

[j
was attacked for playing “eth- for public office under this

y
nic politics” at a meeting of banner."

J the Republicans First Club Continuing, Mr. Evans
p
Thursday night in Petronis’ Res- declared*

d taurant, 1201 Sanderson Ave.
of course can be ex-

e David D. Evans, indepen- peeled since Mrs. Lloyd boldly
dent Republican candidate for announced on a TV telecast last

5- state representative in the month, following the party en-
10 113th Legislative District, ad- dorsement of candidates, that
d dressed more than 50 mem- her slated candidates met the
IS bers at the session during ethnic requirements. To me, this

which the organization''s by- narrow view eliminated other
_ laws were a mended* to allow faators like qualifications,

women members for the first education, civic activity and
.positions on vital issues, etc.

Mr. Evans charged that the
Sunday, the results of

feoi tar+fw ^ P°U published by The Sunday
bean party has served an in-

indicated to me, among
tUngs, that the people

Lackawanna County^
of this county in both political

I Last Saturday, he recalled,
r\nrtn(?pd fn ptih.nif*

» Mrs. Annette Lloyd, GOP coun-
opposed to ethmc|

ij, ty chairman, appeared in a ^
'

-j i. u
a picture with national and state speaker said he couid

^ representatives of the Heritage accept the conclusions

S Group of the RepuhUcan Party »»«'*!' one must reach in re-,

n at a meeting in Jermyn Motor viewing Mrs.- Llo^ * ethnic

jjjjj
strtegy. This in effect would

i« Karol Sitko, Dalton, is ciair- terminate any one with the

The speaker said he could
not "accept the conclusions

at a meeting in Jermyn Motor viewing Mrs, Llo^ s ethnic

jjjQ
strtegy. This in effect would

Karol Sitko, Dalton, is chair- terminate any one with the

man of the Northeastern Penn- Davis, Kelly or even

sylvania Heritage Group, Evans Srnith from seeking public

reported, saying he had been o^'ce under the Republican

informed that Sitko “has been P®**ty as now conceived by

influential in the slating of can- Lloyd and Mr. Sitko.

didates in Lackawanna County The meeting was presided

for the coming primary. Also over by C. F. Nowicki who said

Mr, Sitko has the credentials the change in bylaws resulted

of the National Republican Com- from many requests to allow

mittee I am told and his influ- women to join the organization.

^
V ence even reaches the White He said that the change makes

House.” the Republican First Club the

Mr. Evans said that the only countywide GOP club with

KT QUALi^Lq

only

$1

©SUMBEAM eSUN^^ CORPORATION. 1967

concept
Group

"whole concept of this both men and women members.
Heritage Group is anti- ]vir. Nowicki named Robert
American when it attempts. Waterman to serve as chairman
to classify people as to the the primary campaign and
heritage of their ancestors. Theodore Plucinik to head the
This endorsement of

^

the member^ip committee. The
Heritage Group locally is an chairman are to name their

rr :.r—
ethnic groups with no ap- mghit « meeting at 522 Lacka-

parent advantage to the party wanna Ave.

A host or quality features in a powerful vacuum
cleaner. Super capacity filter bag changes in seconds.
Durable steel chassis in three-tone Avocado baked
enamel finish. Wide track roll easy wheels and top-
side toe switch. Powerful motor for deep down
cleaning. Complete honne cleaning kit includes
dusting brush, crevice tool, upholstery brush,
ail purpose rug-floor nozzle.

(][)€& IJteedwtaH
SCRANTON JEWELRY

. 321 PENN AVE.

Daily & Sat. 'Til 5:30 — Mon. & Thurs. 'Til 9

CHARGE ACCOlJ]\T§ IIWITED
WE HONOR MASTER CHARGE
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'Very Suspicious Fire'

Razes Jessup Breaker
1 >1 .‘J.: . nvinviArl Q I cnartAtnr«. ereat-
Authorities today opened

probe into what they termed

“a very suspicious fire” that

[destroyed an idle breaker of

[the Pompey Coal Co., Jessup.

Thursday night.

State Trooper Norton Green-

ing, fire investigator at Dun-

more State Police Barracks,

disclosed that an arson at-

tempt was discovered at the

breaker Thursday morning

at 8.

At that time a small fire on

the ground floor of the breaker

was extinguished by David

Jones, Pompey office manager
[and another employe.

The blaze that destroyed

the building was discovered

at 7:55 p.m. and a general

alarm brought scores of fire-
*U^ MM.

hundreds of spectators, creat-

ing a traffic and crowd prob-

lem for local police.

The breaker site is along

upiper Hill St., on the approach

to Moosic Mountain, and the

closest fire hydrant was 1,500

[feet distant.

Two Jessup pumpers were

stationed to draw water by

[reilay from the hydrant while

other companies used the

supplies in their truck tanks.

At one point a utility pole

caught fire and a 60,000-volt

high tension line snapped and

dropped to the ground. The
line was. repaired by a Penn-

sylvania Power & Light Co.

crew as firemen continued to

battle the blaze.

Jessup and Olyphant com-
omVml aniPPtc: w<prp HtS-

Mrs. Scranton, Suraci

Named U of S Trustees
A prominent Pennsylvania

Businessman and the wife of

a former governor have been

appointed to the University of

Scranton board of trustees, ac-

cording to an announcement by

the Very Rev. Aloysius C.

Galvin, S.J., university presi-

dent.

Henry A. Suraci of Clark's

Summit, vice president and
treasurer of the Parodi Cigar

Corp., and Mrs. William W.
Scranton, wife of the former
Republican governor from

Dalton, are the latest addi-

tions to the bba^rd.

In March, U of S officials

announced the selection of four

Jesuit priests and three laymen

to the board.

Mr. Suraci, a Scranton native

who holds a bachelor of science
Hpcrrpp from Georgetown

In addition, he is active in

a long list of local civic

organizations.

Mrs. Scranton, a Scranton

native who holds a bachelor of

arts degree from Smith College,

Northampton, Mass., is also

active in the area’s civic ef-

forts.

She is
'
presently serving as

vice president of Scranton
Neighbors, Inc., a nonprofit

organization formed to improve
the city’s housing problem and
overran image.

Bestor Papers Filed

A first and final account filed

Thursday in the estate of Helen
Bestor showed a balance of

$2,168.

DIVORCE SUIT FILED

H

1



Metropolitan Life Insurance Co. officials and re9ional
leaders gather at Scranton Country Club, above, to review
insurance firm's plan for $16 million electronic data process-
ing center in South Abington Twp. Seated, from left: William
York> firm's senior vice president; Mortimer Fuller, presi-
dent, International Salt Co., owner of land; Richard Shinn,
Metropolitan president; Scranton Mayor Eugene Peters, and
Frank Roche, local district manager for insurance firm.

450 To Be Employed

Times Photos by Refice

Standing: Richard Edwards and Forrest Holmes, firm's
senior vice presidents; William O'Hora, president. Greater
Scranton Chamber of Commerce; Edward Lancaster, Metro-
politan senior vice president; State Secretary of Commerce
William T. Schmidt, former Gov. William W. Scranton, U.S.
Rep. Joseph M. McDade, Mortimer Ryon of ISC, and Gordon
Dinsmore, Metropolitan senior vice president. At right, Mr.
Shinn displays architect's rendering of proposed building.

Metropolitan To Build in Abingtons
By BILL HALPIN
Times Staff Writer

Installation of computers and
other electronic equipment for
a $16 million electronic data
processing center for
Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.
is expected to begin by early
spring of 1971, according to

Richard' R. Shinn, president,
MLIC.

Official announcement was
made Thursday afternoon at a
press conference at the Scran-
ton Country Club.
The new facility, to be con-

structed in South Abington Twp.
on land purchased from In-

ternational Salt Co. at a cost
of $250,000, is expected to be
100,000 square feet in size on
the 20-acre plot of land, located
off the Morgan Highway and
opposite the Scranton' Country
Club.

Approximately 450 persons
will be employed initially at

the center — 350 on a day
sh1|| '.'and 100 on a night shift.

The decision to locate the new
facility in South Abington Twp.
was due lo a combination of
the following circumstances,
Mr. Shinn said:

Expanding operations, new
product lines, additional
policyholder services and a
resulting shortage of space in
the company’s home office in

New York City.

The new center will be the
second such facility operated by
Metropolitan in this part of the
state, A data center, which
eventually will employ 150
persons, was opened i n
Kingston.

A report of the $16 million

S. Abington Twp. and
Kingston facilities appeared
in Thursday's Times.

Mr. Shinn estimated payroll
j

figures for a year will top $3.5

1

million.

The new facility, he S'aid,

eventually wiH handle one-third
i

data tests and proved that
‘'these type of people will be
equipped for the job.*’

He also said that a proposed
Vocational Technical School for
this area that wUl train students
in computer data work also will

be a feeder for potential
employes.
Construction for the new cen-

ter, pending approval of the
superintendent of insurance for
the state of New York,, will

begin soon.

Access roadways and parking
space for employes and visitor^:

will adjoin the one-story struc-

ture that will handle largelj;

personal life insurance ad;

ministratiom. k

ISC To Develop Tract

It Will Call 'Salt Park'
International Salt Co.,

displaying its faitihi in the future
of NortJheasteim Pennsylvania,
aimotmced plans Thursday for
development in South Abington
Twp., of a 180-acre eomimercial
land site to be known as “Salt
Park.’'

Simultaneously, the
Metropolitan Life insurance
Co. disclosed its intention to

park,” Mr. Fuller explaineH
that it will be restricted to sudT
organizations -as 'corporate
headquarters, researah anf
dev^opment departments
nationaT companies and offices.
In ad(Rtion, architectural am

landscaping plans will requirt
approval of the Clark’s Summi'
firm.

‘‘Salt Park,” declared Mr
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WASHINGTON FIELD

DR WILLIAM'-'f’IERCE. J^ORG

WFO WAS TELEPHONICALLY CONTACTED AT TEN FIFTYSIX P.M,

JUNE THIRTY LAST BY AN INDIVIDUAL WHO IDENTIFIED HIMSELF AS SENA TOR!
~

CLAIBORNE PELL. PELL REFERRED TO A RECORDING THAT COULD BE HEARD

BY DIALING TELEPHONE NUMBER FIVE TWO EIGHT DASH FOUR THREE SIX OWin-T|

—

PELL STATED THAT THIS RECORDING WOUND UP BY URGING^vTHE
,
ASSA^NATION

I ;/ 5..

OF SEVERAL SENATORS. HE ADVISED THAT HE HAD NOTIFIED THE DEPARTMENT
t -*

OF JUSTICE THIS AFTERNOON TO ENJOIN THIS RECORDING,. HE ADVISED

THAT HE COULD NOT UNDERSTAND WHY THE RECORDING COULD STILL BE HEARD

BY DIALING THE TELEPHONE NUMBER. HE STATED THAT HE WANTED THE ATTORNEY

GENERAL NOTIFIED OR WHOEVER IT WAS NECESSARY TO HAVE THAT -WIRE RIPPED

OUT." HE STATED THAT HE WAS CALLING FROM THE SENATE FLOOR,. //
REC. 61 /,0 /-

A CALL WAS PLACED TO TELEPHONE NUMBER FIVE TWO EIGHT DASH

FOUR THREE SIX ONE AND A RECORDED MESSAGE BY AN TWnTV TDllAl JJHO _

IDENTIFIED HIMSELF AS DOCTOR WILLIAM PIERCE WITH THE

SOCIALIST WHITE PEOPLE’S PARTY, CRITICIZED PRESIDENT MTXnw s WITH-

DRAWAL -Of..TROOPS FROM CAMBODIA AND TERMINATED WITH THE FOLLOWING

MM- '

.

A£L ijrp()iimT!DTr
>

HERMM IS moiA.8iiu!MM I I

'



PAGE TWO

"...AND JUST AS THERE IS ONLY ONE WAY TO FIGHT A WAR, THERE IS ONLY

ONE WAY TO DEAL WITH A TRAITOR. YOU DON,T ARGUE WITH HIM OR VOTE

AGAINST HIM IN THE NEXT ELECTION. YOU KILL HIM. MC GOVERN, FULBRIGHT,

HATFIELD, THE WHOLE ROTTEN BUNCH NEED A BULLET RIGHT BETWEEN

THE EYES.'

A CALL WAS PLACED TO THE ALEXANDRIA DIVISION AT WHICH

TIME IT WAS DETERMINED THAT AN INQUIRY HAD BEEN RECEIVED THAT DAY

FROM THE BUREAU RE PIERCE'S RECORDING. THEY NOTED THEIR DIVISION

RECORDS EACH OF THE WEEKLY MESSAGES OF PIERCE; THAT THERE IS NO

SPECIFIC FEDERAL STATUTE ON THE BOOKS FOR THREATENING SENATORS; THAT

THE COMMONWEALTH HAS ADVISED THAT HE CANNOT DO ANYTHING AND THAT

THE UNITED STATES ATTORNEY IN THE PAST HAS ADVISED THAT HE CAN NOT

AUTHORIZE ON THIS TYPE CALL.

IT IS REQUESTED THAT THE BUREAU THROUGH LIASION DETERMINE

IF SENATOR PELL PLACED THE CALL TO WFO.

REM FBI WASH DC



5-1 13a ((9-29-65)

Domestic Intelligence Division

IN FORMATIVE NOTE

7-1-70

Attached relates to telephone recording
in which Dr. William Luther Pierce, Natiom.l
Socialist White People's Party, Arlington,
Virginia, criticizes President Nixon on
Cambodia and terminated by saying, "And
just as there is only one wa^ to fight a
war, there is only one way to deal with a
traitor. You don't argue with him or vote
against him in the next election. You
kill him. McGovern, Fulbrlght, Hatfield,
the whole rotten bunch need a bullet
right between the eyes."

Contacts were received from several
Senators yesterday concerning this message,
and the Alexandria Office has been instrupted
to obtain copies and present to the U.S.
Attorney for a prosecutive opinion under
the extortion statutes.

If approved, the Senators who contact<>d
Bureau will be advised of the U.S. Attornes^'i
opinion in this matter

LM/TDR:plm

DAIX

/c/' (s t>53'

EtiCLOSyRE .



8/11/70

alrtel

To: SAC, Alexandria (157-16)

From: Director, FBI (157-13485)
d>

WILLIAM LIJTBER FIERCE
RACIAL MATTERS -HSWPP

In view of recent ouster of Pierce from national
headquarters of NSWPP, it appears this nay be an opportune
time to interview him. Dnless your office is in possession
of information indicating interview not advisable, you
should proiiq>tly arrange for such interview under secure
conditions.

Handle and advise Bureau results.

HEH:pca/kks f

NOTE : ;

Pierce, formerly the number three man in National
Socialist People's Party (NSWKP), formerly known as the
American Nazi Party, has lust been ousted from the party

| |

I
If cooperative. Pierce

could, of course, furnish excellent information concerning
NSWPP.

MAILED 10

AUG 10 1970
MC-7

COMM-Fii

1

AUG 11 19-70

ALL INFORHATIDN OONTAlNEOr

'

BESlEINlSjt}I«CM88IF!BO
, ,1^

MAIL room ! T] teletype UNIT
[ |
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-yk/

TO

FROM

subject;

optional form Na lo
may 1902 EDITION
GSA fpmr (4i cfr) loi-n.e

-RNMENTUNITED STATES GCj^

Memorandum
director, FBI (157-13

SAC, ALEXANDRIA (157

WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE
facial matters - NSWP>

Re Bureau airtel to Alexandria, 8/11/70.

an TUM
^dosed for the Bureau are eight rnmVs nfan LHM re interview with/

ft s- t>ip o
^

^nfonn,ai-» \
Onc copy being furnished WFO £orintormation due to proximity

.

.

Local dissemination is being made to SecretService and interested military agencies.

b7D

land SA
was interviewed

Jy
SA

on 8/12/70.

T j .
subject is included on the AeitatorAl^drla Office and It la reconmendedhis name be continued at this time subject to re-

actlvltle/wlthS Se next

(z)- Bureau (Enc. 8)
1 - WFO (Enc. l)(Info)
4 - Alexandria (1-157-1 fi'l

biclosure

b7C

(l-157-20)r
(1-157-1) ("NSWPP)
(1-66-71 Sub A)

RMCrsw ^
(7)

^3S3 - f

cr-er.f>

7 7 A’JG 25 1970
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NATIONAL SOCIALIST WHITE PEOPLE.’ S PARTY
Also Known as Tha American Nazi Party,

American Nazis, The World Union of Free
Enterprise National Socialists,
The George Lincoln Rockwell Party

On May 26, 1970, a' source* who has furnished reliable
information in the past advised that the American Nazi Party -

World Union of Free Enterprise National Socialists (ANP-WUFENS)

was organized by George Lincoln Rockwell at Arlington,

Virginia, on February 26, 1959, It was based upon the concept

of an international "National Socialist" movement, as espoused

by the German Nazi Party, which was headed by Adolf Hitler. The
ANP-WUFENS supports and follows the line of hatred against Negroes,

Jews, and communists, through speeches, published literature,

demonstrations and publicity- seeking devices for the purpose of

seeking a legitimate dominant political party within the United
States and foreign countries.

"The Richmond News Leader" issue dated April 4, 1963,

published daily at Richmond, Virginia, stated that this organi-
zation is chartered in the State of Virginia as "The George
Lincoln Rockwell Party" and that the Virginia Assembly prohibits

the use of "Nazi" or "National Socialism" in a Virginia-chartered
organization. As of January 1, 1967, the official name of this

organization was changed to "National Socialist White People's
Party," according to Commander Rockwell.

On August 25, 1967, George Lincoln Rockwell was
assassinated in Arlington, Virginia, near the ANP Headquarters
Building. The August 28, 1967, issue of the "Northern Virginia
Sun," a daily newspaper published at Arlington, Virginia, stated
that Matthias Koehl, Jr., took command of the Party after
Rockwell's assassination.

of the FB h i ^ '““---Option, nor conduoions

X '
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(Copies to Offices Checked)

Routing Slip

0-7 (Rev.
4-28-69(|i

TO; SAC,

Q Albany

I
I
Albuquerque

I I
Alexandria

I
I
Anchorage

Atlanta

Baltimore

1 I
Birmingham

I I
Boston

Buffalo

Butte

Charlotte

Chicago
[~1 Cincinnati

I I
Cleveland

I
I

Columbia

Dallas

I I
Denver

I I
Detroit

El Paso

I I
Honolulu

Houston n Norfolk

Indianapolis
1 1

Oklahoma City

Jackson Omaha

Jacksonville Philadelphia

Kansas City Q Phoenix

Knoxville Pittsburgh

Las Vegas Portland

Little Rock Richmond

Los Angeles n Sacramento

Louisville St. Louis

Memphis Q Salt Lake City

Miami
1 1

San Antonio

Milwaukee San Diego

Minneapolis San Francisco

Mobile San Juan

Newark Savannah

New Haven r~\ Seattle

New Orleans rn Springfield

New York City

1
V6/71

Rimpa

Washington Field

Q Quantico

TO LEGAT:
Bern

Bonn

Buenos Aires

Hong Kong

I I
London

Manila

Mexico, D.F.

I I
Ottawa

Paris

I I
Rome

O Tokyo

RE;

WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE
RACIAL MATTER - NSWPP

Retention For appropriate

H For information optional Q, action Q Surep, by-

r~1 The enclosed is for your information. If used in a future report,

conceal all sources, paraphrase contents.

I I
Enclosed are corrected pages from report of SA
dated

Remarks:

Re WFOlet to Bureau 2/8/71 in which
Bufile #157-13485 was quoted, please note
that correct Bufile # is 157-6353

Enc.

Bufile 157-6353

Urfile 157-2396



CORRELATION SUMMARY

Main. File No: 157-6353
See also:’ 9-^8563

Il6-4l6l06 -

§
Subject: William Luther Pierce

Date:/(^-|0-'7^

Date Searched : 8/8/69

tj[F All logical variations of subject's name and aliases were searched
and identical references were found as

:

, , / \ / ,

-William Luther Pierce' / V William Pierce
W. L. Pierce/ 4) “A William L.c§>Plerce/

This is a summary of information obtained from a review of
all "see" references to the subject in Bureau files under the names
and aliases listed above. All references under the above names
containing data Identical with the subject have been included except
any indicated at the end of this summary under the heading REFERENCES
NOT INCLUDED IN THIS SUMMARY. References indicated in the block as
SI contain the same Information as the foregoing serial although the
information may have been received from a different source.

THIS SUMMARY HAS BEEN PREPARED FOR USE AT THE SEAT OF
GOVERNMENT AND IS NOT SUITABLE FOR DISSEMINATION. IT IS DESIGNED TO
FURNISH A SYNOPSIS OF THE INFORMATION SET OUT IN EACH REFERENCE, AND
IN MANY CASES THE ORIGINAL SERIAL WILL CONTAIN THE INFORMATION IN
MORE DETAIL.

Analyst Coordinator Approved

JC :eco

h enclosure

g DEC 11 1970

GOim
HEREIM.IS UK-GLaBSiSiaD coi^



* f
ABBREVIATIONS

ANP American Nazi Party

NSWPP National Socialist White
People's Party

*****

b7C

b7D

Irnrotect icipntitv) stated that I

157-6748-2 p.5
(lOT

b2

b7D

On 7/22/68, furnished a leaflet entitled,
"Fulfilling the Commander's Dream" dated "Summer 1968" and signed
by Karl R. Allen, leader of The White Party (WP) of America (157-1494),
at Alexandria, Va. The leaflet indicated that the remnants of the
NSWPP would become absorbed into the WP under the leadership of
Karl Allen. The leaflet also indicated that the new headquarters
for the NSWPP would be located in Spotsylvania County, Va, . , and that
space would be available to Dr. William Pierce.

On 7/24/68, the "National
Socialist World Publications" of the NSWPP, advised they had no
Intention of being absorbed by the WP and that they would continue
to have their headquarters for the NSWPP at 2SO Franklin Road,
Arlington, Va.,

Leaflet enclosed
157-1494-137 end. p.1,7
(lor

b7C

b7D

-2 -



As of September, 19^8, the NSWPP had circulated a leaflet
which advertised the sale of certain firearms through "NS Arms, Box
34, Triangle, Va.", which had been determined to be registered to
Dr William Pierce, who was editor of the "National Socialist World"
and an officer in the NSWPP. This PO Box 34 was rented on 7/12/68,
at Triangle, and Pierce was the admitted registered gun dealer at
that address. (No source)

On 9/10/68, by dialing telephone number 528-4361, a
message of Dr. William Pierce of the NSWWP Headquarters Staff,
2507 North Franklin Road, Arlington, Va. was recieved. His message
(set out) concerned white power messages advocating that whites
arm themselves and recognize their enemies or be killed, as the
elements hell-bent on destroying America and white race would not be
conquered by weakness nor appeased by concessions. (No source)

157-6-41-2344 p.9,10
(10‘f

On 12/6/68,
New York State Police, Manhattan Command, requested the Pennsylvania
State Pnl 1 ce (PSP) to determine the, suhseriher tn .the number |

(62-III522) called from arid_JiD_Qbtain a

listing of tol l calls from the number.
subscriber was i

identified). Toll calls for the period
following

:

^vised
Knot

included the

Dr. William Pierce
2507 N. Franklin Road
Arlington, Virginia
(state Police report advised
this address is the current
national headquarters for the
American Nazi Party and
Pierce is a high-ranking
member of instant party)

Indicated thatl
and that!

reside
resided at

62-111522-12 p.3
(
2^

-3 -



As of April, 19^9 , I

Va PD. had advised that the NSW PPi

I
I
and was assisted by

I William Pierce, who maintained an office at
Road, Arlington, Va

.

Arlington,

I'ranKiin

157_6-41-2391 end. p.7
(lOT

On 4/9/69,
I

requested an SA of the FBI
to contact him regarding some literature that the NSWPP had recently
printed at Arlington, Va . During the course of receiving the above
Information, he and I

lof the NSWPP
advised that a

I
I Both of the Individuals advised that

| |

I was in no way associated with the
NSWPP, which was headquartered at Arlington, Va; however, much of the
paraphernalia and saleable items such as swastikas, arm bands and
literature, which had been nrenared for the NSWPP. was 1n the hands
of ^

157-13245-3
(lOf

105-193995-1 p.1,2
(I2f



The following references in the file captioned "American
Nazi Party, aka National Socialist White People's Party" pertain to
William Pierce's activities in connection with the NBWPP, with head-
quarters, Arlington, Va., during the period 2/18/66-7/22/69. Pierce,
who had been a good friend of George Lincoln Rockwell, former National
Commander of the ANP, attended Rockwell's funeral in Arlington on
8/29/67, and in December, 1967, appeared to be the only "brains"
within the organization.

As of January, 1968, Pierce I

of the ANP, reportedly were trying to take over control of the ANP
and allegedly were trying to remove from importance the "hard core"
members who had been loyal to, and supported Rockwell.

In recorded "White Power Messages" of the NSWPP, Pierce t)7C

Introduced himself as Dr. William Pierce, and encouraged listeners
to write to PO Box 5505, Arlington. These recordings, which were anti-
Semitic and anti -Negro, Included comments on pending firearms legislation,
racial conditions in Washington, DC, comments on NSWPP views, and
exhortations to white people to arm themselves against blacks.

It was reported that Pierce appeared to be In charge of a
meeting on 9/1/68 which took place. In Ottawa. Ontario, and that he
met with
Socialism Party on b/31/bb.
Pierce's contacts with the Bureau.

of the Canadian National
Also set forth was data relating to

REFERENCE

105-70374-4288 p.4
-4329 p.30
-4396
-4437
-4441
-4445

p.30

-4475
-4664 end

.

-5026
-5183 end

.

-5291 end

.

-5323 end

.

-5326
-5335
-5360
-5364

p.l

p.4
p.2
P.2

SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER

(3T
(3f

(3<ll^
(ii-r
(nr. ^
(3<l2<l6r
(1^
(3i

( 1^ .

(12^7^
(i2r

(continued.

)

-5 -



(continued

)

REFERENCE SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER

105-70374-5379
-5382 end. p.15
-5395 end. p.l (visited Bureau

4/10/68 )

-5400 end. p .2
-5408 p .3
-5410
-5434
-5438
-5439
-5440
-5441 p. 3 , 4 , 35 , 53 , 54
-5442
-5445
-5451
-5459
-5460
-5461 (Interview)
-5463
-5464
-5465
-5466
-5472
-5473
-5473X
-5479
-5480
-5481 (Furnished "White Power"

newspaper to Bureau lOA/68 )

-5491
-5492
-5494
-5497
-5500
-5501
-5503
-5504
-5510
-5512
-5518

(continued

)

-6 -



(continued)

REFERENCE SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER

105-70374-5519
-5522
-5524
-5526
-5527
-5528
-5552
-5554
-5557
-5560
-5562
-5564
-5565
-5567
-5569
-5571
-5573
-5578
-5580
-5583
-5584
-5585 end.
-5602
-5606
-5607
-5608
-5609

p. 10
b7D

4/b/b9
contact with Bureau,

-5621
-5625
-5662
-5664
-5667 (contact with Bureau, 3/9/69 )

-5673
-5675
-5677
-5680
-A "Sunday Star" 4/20/69

Washington, DC
(lohsr

-7-



f t

REFERENCES NOT INCLUDED IN THIS SUMMARY

The following reference on William Pierce located in
files maintained in the Special Pile Room of the Records Branchy
Piles and Communications Division, was not reviewed, and it is
not known whether it is identical with the subject of this summary:

REFERENCE SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER

105-12189-8038 ( 3^

-8 -



Routing Sl^B
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TO: SAC,

Albany

Albuquerque

Ori Alexandria

I I
Anchorage

Atlanta

Baltimore

I I
Birmingham

I I

Boston

Buffalo

I I
Butte

Charlotte

Chicago

I I

Cincinnati

I 1
Cleveland

Columbia

Dallas

Denver

Detroit

I I
El Paso

Honolulu

(Copies to Offices Checked)

I I
Houston

I I

Indianapolis

I I
Jackson

r~| Jacksonville

rn Kansas City

Knoxville

Las Vegas

Q Little. Rock

rn Los Angeles

Q Louisville

Memphis

I I
Miami

Milwaukee

rr Minneapolis

Mobile

I I

Newark

I I

New Haven

New Orleans

New York City

Norfolk

Oklahoma City

Omaha
Philadelphia

Phoenix

Pittsburgh

Portland

Richmond

Sacramento

St. Louis

Salt Lake City

San Antonio

San Diego

San Francisco

San Juan

Savannah

Seattle

Springfield

4/6/71

TO LEGAT:
Bern

I I
Bonn

r~1 Buenos Aires

Hong Kong

Q London
' Manila

Mexico, D.F.

I I
Ottawa

Paris

a Tokyo

WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE

racial matter - NSWPP

Retention For appropriate

'^25 For information Q optional action Q Surep, by

Q The enclosed is for your information. If used in a future report,

n conceal all sources, paraphrase contents.

I 1
Enclosed are corrected pages from report of SA
dated

Remarks:

ReWFOlet to Bureau 2/8/71 in which Bufile

#157-13485 was quoted, please note that corr-

ect Bufile # is 157-6353,

Bufile

157-16
^,!6MGLAB§IFl^



OmONAL FORM Na 10

MAY \9tZ EDITION
G8A FPMW (4i CFR) 10'

UNITED STATES GC^.RNMENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI (157-13485)

IromHU sac, ALEXANDRIA (157-16) (P)

5112111

^subject: william LUTHER TIERCE.

RM - NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE
00: AX

I

Captioned individual ' s case has been reviewed and

his current activities do not fall within the criteria for

inclusion on the Security Index at this time.

Pursuant to SAC Letter 71-17 dated April 27,

1971, his name has been deleted from the Agitator Index.

Bureau (BY COURIER)
2 - Alexandria

(1 - 157-27) (NYA)

RJIrdks
(4)

REC-53. /

'

I j y ^

® MAY 17 1971



^nONAU FORM Ha 10

MAY 1»Q EorflOH
OSA FPMft (41 CFR;

UNITED STATES OTVERNMENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI date: 2/QjTl

FROM
: SAC, WFO

subject:

RACIAL MATTER - NSWPP
(00:Alexandria)
(Bufile 157-2502)
(AX file 157-17)
(WFO file 157-3702) (RUC)

i^IH1WILLIAM LUTHER^IERCE
^iaiTmatS^ NSWP^

(AX file 157-16)*^ ,

(WFO file 157-2396) (RUC)

Re report of SA I I Alexandria,
dated 12/31/70, captioned ^ RM- '

NS^-yPP,”; and WFO airtel and LHM dated 1/12/71, captioned
"NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE, RM - T-ffilTE HATE GROUP."

Re AX report sets forth a lead for WFO to establish
the existence of the "Lincoln Rockwell Bookstore" in the
Georgetown section of Washington, D. C. As noted in re WFO
airtel and LHM, Washington, D. C. newspapers reported the
reorganization of the National Youth Alliance (NYA) in
December, 1970. According to these reports,
lOUIS T. BYERS as "National Organizer" of NYA^T it was rurtner
reported that Dr. WILLIAM L. PIERCE (formerly Infomation
Officer of the NSWPP), although "an NYA friend," was not on
the NYA payroll.

^Bureau
(1- 157-12589) (NYA)

4-Alexandria (RM)
(1-157- ) (NYA)

3-WFO
(1- 157-2278) (NYA)

“^0f“a.«COllDBD

FEB 9 1971



b2

WFO 157-3702

b7C

b7D

Newspaper reports also disclosed that the NYA had
opened new offices in the Georgetown Section of Washington,
D. C., at 1656 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W. Tlhe premises reportedly
include a ''Western Destiny Bookshop" stocked with about 300

different works which opened on 12/21/70,

On 1/4/71, furnished ,SA
I

I a copy of the December, 1970, issue of "Action", a

publication of the NYA. This publication announced the
"acquisition of a book sales subsidiary, under the general
management of our new National Organizer, Mr. ROBERT LLOYD."

SA
I

~| observed the following names on mail boxes
at 1656 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W., Washington, D. C., on 1/15/71:

National Youth Alliance
Western Destiny Books
V7ILLIAM L. PIERCE

LOUIS BYERS
LUTHER WILLIAMS

As noted in re WPO airtel and MM, an extremist
publication entitled "Statecraft", edited and published by
CHARLES BRYANT BAKER, aka, C. B. BAKER, alleged in its
November-December, 1970, issue (Volume 3, Number 3): "There
is no such person as 'LUTHER WILLIAMS' , The name is a pseudonym
for the former Information Officer (since expelled) of the
National Socialist White People's Party * *

Records of the Metropolitan Police Department (MPD)

,

Washington, D. C., as checked on 1/20/71 by SC
|

b7C

- 2 -



I No record identifiable with
|

I was found in MPD files; it is noted that at
all times an indefinite number of unidentified MPD records
are out of file and unavailable for review.

On 1/20/71, IC searched the
files of the United States Park Police, Washington, D. C.,
and deteiroined that no record identifiable with either

was contained

Record s of The Credit Bureau. Inc., Washington, D. C.,
as checked by SA on 1/20/71, contained no
reference to Western Destiny Books;



WFO 157-3702

The investigation by SA at The Credit Bureau,
Inc., on 1/20/71 failed to disclose any r^ecord identifiable
with Dr. miLim L. PIERCE or LUTHER T^LLIAMS. Record checks
on these names were also made on 1/20/71 at the MPD and the
United States Park Police by SCf a>nd IC
respectively, and no identifiable arrest record in either
name was found.

LEAD

ALEXANDRIA

AT ARLINGTON, VIRGINIA. Will conduct appropriate
investigation to ascertain whether the siabjects have moved
their residences to Washington, D. C.

-4-



1

/

SAC, Alexandria (157-16) 6/4/71

Director, FBI <157-6353)

WILLIAM LUTHIR PIERCE, aka
RM ** NSW$1P *

NATIONAL TOITTR ALLIANCE (NTA)

5/18/71.
ReAZrep of SA dated

Inasmuch as subject is currently employed
with National Youth Alliance at 1656 Wisconsin Avenue,
Northwest, Washington, D. C., and his principle ^subversive
activities are Involved with that organization, Bureau
concurs with Alexandria recommendation that WFO be
designated office of origin concerning subject. Alexandria
handle transfer of origin in accordance with established
proceduressregarding security subjects.

1 - WFO (157-2396)

(5)
^ "

J/IAILED 12

JUN-31971

#J4l. INPORMATtOir

TELETYPE UNIT[





AX 157-16

PIERCE is, not being included on the Security

Index at this time because his current activities do not

fall within the criteria needed for such inclusion.

Information copies of this report being furnished

WFO in view of that Division's origin concerning organization
NYA and current investigation re subject PIERCE.

PIERCE is being considered as possibly Armed and
Dangerous since information in referenced report disclosed
he had been seen carrying a handgun on occasions at NSWPP
Headquarters, Arlington, Va.

The opinion of AUSA, Alexandria, Va., concerning
"White Power Message" was previously set forth by LHM and a
copy furnished to U.S. Attorney's Office.

INFORMANTS:

Identit's Location

157-16-279
321
351

378
408

157-17-54
157-16-269

314
325
385

157-27-44

- B -
COVER PAGE



AX 157-16

Identities of representatives of the FBI who inter-
viewed subject on 8/21/70, are SA I land SA

Identity of the representative of the FBI who ob-

served the names on the mail boxes at NYA Headquarters.
Washington, D.C., on 1/15/71, is SA I L

REQUEST OF THE BUREAU

In view of the fact WFO is origin in tne NYA and
subject's activities are currently restricted to that
organization, it is requested that WFO be designated 00
in this matter.

LEADS

:

ALEXANDRIA

AT ALEXANDRIA, VA. : Will take appropriate action
upon receipt of advice from the Bureau.

-GR-
OOVER PAGE



FD-376 (Rev,

D STATES DEPARTMENT OF

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply^ Please Refer to

FUeNo. 157-13485
Director

United States Secret Service

Department of the Treasury

Washington, D. C. 20220

Dear Sir:

WASHINGTON, H.C.

RE: WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE

The information furnished herewith concerns an individual who is believed to be

covered by the agreement between the FBI and Secret Service concerning Presidential pro-

tection, and to fall within the category or categories checked.

1. Has attempted or threatened bodily harm to any government official or employee,

including foreign government officials residing in or planning an imminent visit to the

U. S., because of his official status.

2. Has attempted or threatened to redress a grievance against any public official by other

than legal means.

3. lx] Because of background is potentially dangerous; or has been identified as member or

participant in communist movement; or has been under active investigation as member

of other group or organization inimical to U. S.

4. U. S. citizens or residents who defect from the U. S. to countries in the Soviet or

Chinese Communist blocs and return.

5. Subversives, ultrarightists, racists and fascists who meet one or more of the following

criteria:

(a) Evidence of emotional instability (including unstable residence and

employment record) or irrational or suicidal behavior:

(b) [X] Expressions of strong or violent anti-U. S. sentiment;

(c) Prior acts (including arrests or convictions) or conduct or statements

indicating a propensity for violence and antipathy toward good order

and government.

6. Individuals involved in illegal bombing or illegal bomb-making.

Photograph has been furnished enclosed is not available

W~] may be available through :andria FBI Office

Very truly yours,

4 Edgar^o^)^^
Director

1 - Special Agent in Charge (Enclosure(s)

U. S. Secret Service

Enclosure(s) - 1 (RM) (Upon removal of classified enclosures, if any, this transmittal form
becomes UNCLASSIFIED.)



FD-204 (Rev . 3-3-5 9)J

ITED STATES DEPARTMENT ORR^STICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to: 1 - U.S. SECRET SERVICE, WASHINGTON, D.C. (RM)

Report of:

Date:

Field Office File P*

MAY 18, 1971

157-16

WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE

Office: ALEXANDRIA,
VIRGINIA

Bureau File#: 157-13485

Character:

RACIAL MATTERS - NATIONAL SOCIALIST WHITE PEOPLE'S
PARTY (NSWPP)

;
NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE (NYA)

Synopsii: WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE, aka Luther Williams, cur-
rently resides with his family at 18304 Sharon
Road, Triangle, Va. PIERCE, until August, 1970, was

the Information Officer of the NSWPP where he was respon-
sible for disseminating Party propaganda and policy as well
as recording the weekly taped NSWPP "white power" message,
a highly anti-Semitic, anti-Negro diatribe that originated
from a telephone hookup at NSWPP Headquarters, Arlington, Va.

One of the "white power" messages espoused that three promi-
nent U.S. Senators "need a bullet right between the eves."
Subject was ousted from the NSWPpj

I I
The ouster was caused by a factional dispute

over party leadership]

I
In August, 1971, PIERCE wrote his "Prospectus for

a National Front" in which he explained his beliefs con-
cerning the concept of national socialism and stated that he
would establish a new organization that would further the

Group 1

Excluded i rom automatic
dovmgrado g and
declassify cation

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; It and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.

IJ. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE ; 19G9 O - 351-076



b7C

# #
AX' 157-16

b7D

cause of nat ional socialism. In August, 1970, PIERCE, along
with

i I
was reported to have connections with the National

Youth Alliance in Washington, D.C. In October, 1970, PIERCE
was granted a charter as the registered agent of the National
Youth Alliance in the State of Virginia, In December, 1970,

PIERCE and
l |

became affiliated with LOUIS BYERS, National
Youth Alliance National Director in Washington, D,C,, and
were reported to be assisting BYERS in heading the organization,
PIERCE, under the alias LUTHER WILLIAMS, published an article
in the National Youth Alliance tabloid Attack and has since
been reported to be working for the National Youth Alliance
with

i

~| PIERCE SHOULD BE CONSIDERED POSSIBLY ARMED AND
DANGEROUS,

- P -

DETAILS

:

I , BACKGROUND

A, CURRENT ADDRESS

Subject resides with his family at 18304 Sharon
Road, Triangle, Virginia, and receives mail, at that location,

I
U, S . Post

Office, Triangle, Virginia)
3/10/71)

B, EMPLOYMENT

- Subject is reported to be working with the National
Youth Alliance (NYA) at 1656 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W.

,

Washington,
D.C.

5/10/71)
b2

b7D



AX 157-16

The NYA was founded after the 1968 elections to
provide the young people of this country with an
alternative to the drug usage and lawlessness of

today's campus left. A void was filled and the
response was immediate. Thousands of young people
joined NYA in the first few months of its existence.
NYA has attracted the most outstanding right-wing
Advisory Board, including some of America's most
distinguished academic and military figures. NYA
has selected as its symbol the mathematical sign
for inequality, for a forced "equality" means
slavery for all - free men are not equal, and equal
men are not free.

Objective:

The National Youth Alliance has, as its objective,
the protection and perpetuation of the great tra-
ditional values of Western civilization. NYA is

of world historical significance, for its members
are inspired by the pro-Western philosophy of

Francis Parker Yockey's masterpiece, Imperium.

Four-Point Program:

1. NYA opposes the use of dangerous drugs and
narcotics, and pledges to run those w^ho push them
off the campus.

2. NYA pledges to neutralize and overcome Black
Power - in particular the unjust demands made upon
the educational community.

3. NYA opposes SDS and other anarchist groups which
would destroy America.

4. NYA opposes U.S. intervention in foreign wars,
such as the no-win war in Vietnam..

3
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Publications

:

ACTION is a monthly newsletter received by our
members, supporters and friends. It carries news
of what NYA’ers are doing around the country,
provides ideas and projects for Action Units, and
educates its readers to the perils of liberalism
and anarchy.

ATTACK

!

is NYA's recruiting tabloid which contains
information about the organization's programs and
policies. It has proven enormously effective in
educating and recruiting young people on high school
and college campuses.

I7/9/7O)
b7D

A characterization of SDS (Students for a

Democratic Society) is attached in the
Appendix Section of this report.

II. ACTIVITIES

A. NATIONAL SOCIALIST WHITE PEOPLE'S PARTY (NSWPP)

A characterization of the NSWPP is attached
in the Appendix Section of this report.

On May 3. 1970. I
|

telephonically contacted
NSWPP Headquarters, Arlington, Virginia, and requested to
speak with the subject, who was not present. A message was
left which indicated that the caller would try to recontact
PIERCE again the following day. It has been reported that
certain NSWPP members have expressed sympathy and support
for Black Muslim causes.

b2

b7C

b7D

5/3/70)
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A characterization of the Nation of Islam
is attached in the Appendix Section of this

report

.

On July 5, 1970, the subject was present at an
NSWPP- sponsored public rally at Washington, D.C. He was the
featured speaker whose remarks concerned mainly the Vietnam
war, emphasizing what he called the no-win policy of the
NIXON administration. The subject frequently used the
phrase when referring to the President as "The Traitor in
the White House." <

. .
b7D

7/5/70)

On July 31, 1971, it was reported .that the subject

b7D
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While still an officer of the NSWPP, PIERCE was
responsible for the writing and recording of the weekly
"white power" telephone message which originated from a

telephone hookup at NSWPP Headquarters in Arlington, Virginia.
The "white power" message was highly anti-Semitic, anti-Negro
and occasionally anti -Government. The message could be
heard in the Washington, D.C., metropolitan area by dialing
Virginia telephone number 528-4361. PIERCE was responsible
for writing and recording the "white power" message on the
following dates:

April 27, 1970 June 9, 1970
May 5, 1970 June 22, 1970
May 14, 1970 June 30, 1970
May 20, 1970 July 9, 1970
May 28, 1970 July 20, 1970
June 5, 1970 July 30, 1970

Several of the "white power" messages are herein-
after set forth:

"Hello. I'm Dr. William Pierce with the National
Socialist White People's Party. School will be
over for the summer in a few more days and that should
cool off the nation's college campuses. It would be
sheer folly though to think that there will be any
permanent halt to the growing disorder and anarchy

6
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"in America. In the long run it can only get worse
and worse whether measured in terms of street
crime, Negro riots, student rebellions, bombings,
or what have you. Eventually it will erupt into
full scale civil war. I'm certain of this for two
reasons- -First the system which now rules America
is so thoroughly corrupt, rotten, and liberal that
it cannot for long continue to defend itself
against its enemies who are growing in nximber

everyday. America's government is so decadent and
so liberal that even its strongest supporters no
longer have any respect for it. - Our young people
particularly sense this hypocrisy and weakness on
the part of our so called leaders. This is true
of the orderly and non-rioting young people just
as it is of the disorderly minority, and that's why
the rioting minority nearly always gets its way.
The majority does not care enough about the system
to oppose them, for its clearly not worth defending.
The second reason that disorder will grow is that
a tiny but extremely powerful and well organized
minority is working day and night to make it grow.
This revolutionary minority, which is nearly all
Jewish in its leadership, wants a Communist America.
With the support of a substantial portion of the
nation's press and the growing number of elected
officials they are making rapid progress. The system
isn't going to stop them. It's too liberal. But -

,V white Americans whd are fed up with the Reds and
the system and who want to build a new and strong
and healthy America can stop them if we organize
now. For free information on what you can do,

write us today. Our address is 2507 North Franklin
Road in Arlington."

May 20, 1970, message

"Hello, I'm Dr. William Pierce with the National
Socialist White People's Party. Ever since the

7
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"black thief was shot when he attacked a white store

manager with a knife a few days ago, blacks in
Alexandria have been burning and looting. It's
inexcusable that the white store manager, Mr. Hanna,
was charged with murder and required to post a

$10,000 bond simply for defending himself. He should
have been given a medal . It's inexcusable that the
Alexandria Police have not been allowed to deal
forcefully with the blacks and put an end to the
violence and destruction there. And what is more in-

excusable is the way the news media has played
down and misrepresented the whole business. We keep
hearing about black grievances that haven't been
remedied; black demands that haven't been met; how
angry the Negroes are about the unequal way they're
treated, and so forth. The whole idea is to make
white people feel that they are the ones really re-

sponsible for all the violence and that the poor,
repressed black shouldn't really be blamed. One of
these days we're going to straighten out these
lying, rotten newspapers but I'm afraid it's going
to take a revolution to do it. Meanwhile, don't
blame the white policemen too much for their in-

effective handling of the black riotors. I'm sure
they'd like to get in there with tanks and machine
gxins just as much as we would and put a final end
to Alexandria's Negro problems, but the rotten
system Which rules America today won't let the
Alexandria Police do that any more than they would
let us. If the Alexandria Police started dealing
out some real justice to the black criminals, the
newspapers would squeal so loudly that Nixon would
have the place swarming with FBI Agents and Federal
Marshals in an hour, all making sure that no hair
on a black rioter's head was harmed, which is just
one more reason why the white people of Alexandria
or Arlington or the District or Hyattsville, or

8
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"any other place cannot solve their Negro problems
by themselves regardless of their wishful thinking
in that direction. We've got to get together.
Let ' s start doing it

.

"For free information, write or visit us at 2507

North Franklin Road in Arlington."

\ Jxine 9, 1970, message

"Hello. I'm Dr. William Pierce with the National
Socialist White People's Party. The overall
economic, social, racial, ar^d political picture in

America looks pretty gloomy. But there is one
bright sign for the future, and that is the begin-
ning, just the first faint beginning of militance
on the part of the great white majority. The
white American working man has sat on his butt and
watched Blacks riot and loot and burn. He's toler-
ated a corrupt and treasonous government in Washington
which has wasted tens of thousands of American lives
in no-win wars. He's allowed practically the en-

tire American newspaper, motion picture and broad-
casting industries to be taken over by an alien
race whose only motives are profit and subversion.
He's looked on while America's schools have been
turned into training camps for Communist revolu-
tion. But his patience is finally wearing out.

He's had just about as much as he's going to take.
The spontaneous demonstrations by white construc-
tion workers, the 'hard hats' are the first sign.
As time goes on, there'll be more and more signs,
and one day there'll be a white man's revolution
in America. It will make the antics of the SDS
and the Black Panthers seem like a nursery game.
Before its over, there'll be a Jew hanging from
every lampost in the country, and the blacks, that
is what's left of them, won't wait for the next boat

9
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"to Africa, they'll start swimming. Now all this
may sound pretty rough and uncivilized, but we
missed our chance a long time ago to clean up
America while it could still be done gently. So

let's get on with the job. For free information
write us at 2507 North Franklin Road in Arlington.
That address again is 2507 North Franklin Road in
Arlington. This has been another 'white power'
message.

"

June 22, 1970, message

A characterization of the Black Panther
Party is attached in the Appendix Section
of this report,

"Hello, I'm Dr, William Pierce of the National
Socialist White People's Party. Well, Mr. Nixon
kept his promise and withdrew all our troops from
Cambodia before they had a chance to finish the
job they were sent to do. All our generals told us
they needed more time to thoroughly clean the rats
out of Cambodia but the rats in our own Senate were
squawking so loudly that Nixon, always the compro-
miser, agreed to pull our men out. As any honest
military man will tell you, there is only one way
to fight a war and that is with the uncompromising
determination to destroy the enemy, to inflict a

total defeat on him. If you aren't ready and
willing to do that, then you damned well better not
go to war. But Mr. Nixon is not a soldier, he is
a politician. He doesn't want to be an extremist,
he wants to keep everybody happy. He wants to pull
us all together he says, the pinks together with the
patriots. The result can only be the half measures,
the indecision, the restrictions on the use of our
weapons that have characterized the whole Vietnam
war. When it's all over, 50,000 young Americans

10
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"will have been killed for nothing. For nothing!
Because we won't have really settled anything, we
won't really have won a war; and the reason, in

addition to Nixon's complete lack of spine, the
reason will be treason. And just as there is only
one way to fight a war, there's only one wav to

deal with a traitor. You don't argue with him or

vote against him in the next election, you kill
him. McGovern, Fulbright, Hatfield^ the whole
rotten bunc^ need a "bullet right betwe^ the eyes..:en bunci

WSTTonal socialist

holding a public rally on Sunday, July 5, at 2 p.m.

at Ninth and Constitution Avenue in Washington.
We'll talk about the war and other issues of vital
concern to white Americans, We hope you'll be
there. This message comes to you from 2507 North
Franklin Road in Arlington."

June 30, 1970, message

Concerning the above "white power" message of

June 30, 1970, Assistant U.S. Attorney C. P. Montgomery,
Jr., at Alexandria, Virginia, advised on July 1, 1970, that
the only Federal statute to be considered in regard to the
NSWPP telephone message of June 30, 1970, would be Title
18, Section 875(c), U.S. Code. Mr. Montgomery declined
prosecution based on the inability to establish the inter-
state commerce element Wherein the statute requires proof
beyond a reasonable doubt that an individual transmitted a

communication in interstate commerce whereas the subject,
WILLIAM PIERCE, did not transmit any communication in inter-
state commerce but merely left a prerecorded telephone message
on his telephone line. Mr. Montgomery stated that there is
serious question as to whether this message does constitute
an actual threat to do injury. Mr. Montgomery mentioned that
he had discussed the matter with the Commonwealth's Attorney
of Arlington County, Virginia, and he is taking the matter
under consideration for possible local, prosecution under the
Virginia ordinance which prohibits threatening and abusive
language.

11
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On August 31, 1970, the subject circulated a

"Prospectus for a National Front" among associates whom he

felt were interested in a new national socialist develop-
ment after his expulsion from the NSWPP.

He stated that he would approach a number of

individuals who would be in a position of offering him

financial support for an initial National Front staff of

perhaps three or four outstanding national socialists. It

was the desire of the subject that from this initial staff,

that he would be able to formulate a large following and
eventually gain political power.

Set forth hereafter are representative quotations
extracted from the subject's "Prospectus for a National
Front" tha,t gives an insight into his goals and political
philosophy:

"America today- -and, more specifically, the Ameri-
can people- -face the most serious and deadly
menace which has arisen in their entire history.
This menace far overshadows that posed by any war
we have fought, any economic catastrophe through
which we have passed, or any previous domestic
strife which has torn us. For today we are faced
not just with a threat to our territorial integrity,
or to our material possessions, or to our way of
life, or even to our own lives, but to something
far dearer. Today all that we ever have been and
all that we ever might be- -our race it self --is
threatened with extinction.

"Everyone to whom this is addressed is already
fully aware of that grim fact and, furthermore,
understands the reasons why. Yet, despite this
fairly widespread recognition of the threat --a
recognition which has been present for many years

12
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"now- -virtually no effective defensive measures
have been undertaken by any segment of the American
people- -neither by the racially oriented 'radical

right' nor by 'responsible' right wingers nor by
anyone else.

I

I

"Certainly none of the presently existing conser-
vative or right-wing or anti -communist or racist
organizations in America, regardless of the militant
stance and revolutionary pretensions of a few of

them, can by any reasonable stretch of the imagi-

nation be seriously considered as a basis for
building the sort of large-scale revolutionary
movement we must build within the very near future
if we are to maintain our racial integrity and
survive as a people."

"The first thing which must be clearly defined is

the goal of any new political effort. Our political
goal must be nothing more or less than the building
of a power base for a White people's revolution
led by National Socialists. Keeping this single
objective always in mind, we must be prepared to use
whatever methods and take whatever path will lead
us most surely to that objective.

"In particular, ideology must never be used to
establish tactical’ criteria. Anything which brings
us closer to our goal, which enhances our political
strength, is acceptable. If 'respectable' tactics
are called for, then no fear of being labeled
'bourgeois' must deter us. Likewise, if illegality
and terrorism are called for, no charge of 'bol-
shevism' must be allowed to cause us to hesitate."

"We must always remember that our Immediate aim
is power- -the capability for mobilizing and directing

13
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"the energies of large masses of people. In
order to do this we don't have to compete with the
Democrats and Republicans for blandness or mediocrity.
But we do have to avoid isolating ourselves from
the public with programs and images so radical that

only a small fraction of one percent will respond.

"We must attract quantity- -in which alone the power
lies- -and then extract from that quantity those in-

dividuals suitable for a cadre. We need both the
masses and the cadre-neither alone will suffice."

"Utimately, some single party, with an undisguised
National Socialist program, may very well become the
bearer of the revolution. But, without a leader
of extraordinary capability, that is not likely in
the near future. We must act now, and we must
choose a mode of operation which allows us to build
the largest possible power base with the greatest
possible speed."

(Subject; "Prospectus for a

National Front ," Arlington,
Virginia, 8/31/70)

B. NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE (NYA)

On October 9, 1970, copies of the publication
ATTACK , the newspaper of the NYA reportedly edited by the
subject, were distributed at the Lincoln Rockwell Book
Store in Arlington, Virginia. The bookstore was the outlet

until
its closing in October, 19/U.

8/2/70, 10/9/70)
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On October 14, 1970, under Charter #128608, the
NYA was incorporated in Virginia with WILLIAM L. PIERCE
as the registered agent. The Article of Incorporation
indicated that the NYA was to be a non- stock corporation.

The following purposes of the corporation were
listed under the Articles of Incorporation:

To establish lines of communication with
university students and other young
Americans to develop in those with whom
communication is established an under-
standing of and pride in their racial and
cultural heritage and an awareness of the
present dangers to that heritage.

To unify those with such understanding,
pride, and awareness into building an
effective force for building a new order
of American life.

The letter to the State Corporation Commission
requesting incorporation was dated October 6, 1970, and a

return address of Box 9473, Arlington, Virginia, was indi-
cated. This letter was signed WILLIAM L. PIERCE.

The following three individuals were listed as

Directors of NYA:

b7C

LOUIS T. BYERS
2326 Bright seat Road
handover, . Maryland
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WILLIAM L. PIERCE
18304 Sharon Road
Triangle, Virginia

(Virginia State Corporation
Commission, Richmond,
Virginia, 3/16/71)

On December 17, 1970, it was reported that the
subject was affiliated with the NYA and was utilizing the b2

alias of LUTHER WILLIAMS.

12/17/70)

On December 21, 1970, subject wa s .reported to have
c!pvprg>d pomnl PtP.1 y all ties with the NSWPPj

A number of NSWPP supporters [
[appear hostile towards PIERCE. Some, it is reported,

spoke of doing bodily harm toward him but it is felt that
the talk was merely boastful by individuals attempting to
preserve their toughness. Reported also at this time was
the information that the subject had obtained a charter for
running the NYA and that an individual identified as LOUI S

BYERS was going to assist him,!"

PIERCE andl
^~\ were said to be also opening a booic store

in the Georgetown section of Washington, D.C.

b2

b7C

b7D

At 'this time it was also reported that PIERCE
had not yet established or was working in that vein, to get
the "National Front" he previously had proposed, moving.
It was stated that his interest in the "National Front"
waned since he had become affiliated with the NYA.

12/21/70)

ject and
the NYA.

In December. 1970, it was reported that the sub-
were to join with LOUIS BYERS in heading

16
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The Washington Post , a daily newspaper published
at Washington, D.C., reported on December 22, 1970, that the
NYA had reorganized its staff and opened new offices in the

Georgetown Section at 1656 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W. , Washington,

D.C. The report stated that LLOYD had succeeded BYERS as

National Organizer of the NYA and that BYERS had been
elevated to a newly created position of NYA president.
According to this article, PIERCE had been referred to by
BYERS as "an NYA friend," but is- not on the NYA payroll.

The above article stated th^t the NYA had increased
its administrative workload in the last year, and would at

least double its present staff of four in the next few
months. It was indicated in the article that the NYA had
outgrown available space at its previous office near Dupont
Circle, and that the new space included a "Western Destiny"
bookstore stocked with about 300 different works. It was
noted that the new location was selected because of its
proximity to the Washington youth culture.

The November-December, 1970, issue (Volume III,
Number III) of Statecraft ,, an extremely anti-Semitic and
anti-Negro publication, contained an article that disclosed
the NYA in October, 1970, had published the second issue of
its tabloid ATTACK "ostensibly under the editorship of a

certain 'Luther Williams.'" Statecraft charged "There is no
such person as 'Luther Williams. ' The name is a pseudonym
for the former Information Officer (since expelled) of the
National Socialist White People's Party,"

The article included a photo of Dr. WILLIAM LUTHER
PIERCE who is identified in the caption as Luther Williams.

The December' 22, 1970, edition of The Washington
Post reported the new office of the NYA to be located at
1656 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W. , in the Georgetown Section of
Washington, D.C.

17
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On January 15, 1971, a Special Agent of the FBI

observed the following names on mailboxes located at 1656

Wisconsin Avenue, N.W. , Washington, D.C.:

National Youth Alliance
Western Destiny Bookstore /

WILLIAM L. PIERCE

LOUIS BYERS
LUTHER WILLIAMS

The subject is reported to no longer be active
with the NSWPP or related white hate activity in the Virginia
area. He is reported to be residing in Triangle, Virginia,
and to be working at the Headquarters of the NYA at 1656
Wisconsin Avenue, N.W. , Washington, D.C.

5/10/71)

III. PROPENSITY FOR VIOLENCE

It 'has been reported previously that PIERCE was
seen at NSWPP Headquarters, Arlington, Virginia, carrying a

small handgun, perhaps a derringer, on his belt over his
right hip.

llQ/25/69)
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i APPENDIX
CHARACTERIZATIONS OF ORGANIZATIONS

NATIONAL SOCIALIST WHITE PEOPIE'S PARTY,
Also Known As THE AMERICAN NAZI PARTY,
AMERICAN NAZIS, THE WORLD UNION OF FREE
ENTERPRISE NATIONAL SOCIALISTS, THE
GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL PARTY

The National Socialist \^hite People's Party,
also known as The American Nazi Party, American Nazis,
The World Union o£ Free Enterprise National Socialists,
The George Lincoln Rockwell Party, was organized on
February 26, 1956, at Arlington, Virginia, based upon the
concept of an international "National Socialist" movement
as espoused by the German Nazi Party headed by Adolf
Hitler. The organization supports and follows the line
of hatred against Negroes, Jews and communists through
various propaganda media seeking a legitimate dominant
political party in the United States and Foreign countries

- 19 -



BLACK PANTHER PARTY
also known as .

BLACK PANTHER PARTY
FOR SELF DEFENSE

According to the official nev/spaper of the Black

Panther Party (BPP)
,
the BPP was started during December, 1966,

in Oakland, California, to organize black people so they can

take control of the life, politics, and the destiny of the

black community. It was organized by Bobby G. Seale, BPP

.Chairman, and Huey P. Newton, Minister of Defense, BPP.
f

‘

The official newspaper, called "The Black Panther,"

regularly states that the BPP advocates the use of guns and

guerrilla tactics irh its revolutionary program to end oppression

of the black people. Residents of the black community are

urged to arm themselves against the police who are consistently

referred to as "pigs" who shopld be killed.

The newspaper, in its issue of’ September 7, 1968,
had an article by the then Minister of Education, George Murray.
This article ended with the following:

"Black men. Black people, colored persons of
America, revolt everywhere! Arm yourselves. The
only culture v/orth keeping is revolutionary culture.
Change. Freedom everywhere. Dynamite! Black b7C
power. Use the gun. Kill the pigs everywhere."

The BPP newspaper, issue of October 5, 1968, had
an article introduced with the following statement: "We will
not dissent from American government. We will overthrow it."

I I
BPP, in a speech

at the San Francisco Polo Field on November 15, 1969, said
"We will kill Richard Nixon."

In the issue of April 25, 1970, the BPP newspaper
had an article by Minister of Culture, Emory Douglas, as
follows:

20



"The only way to make this racist US government
administer justice to the people it is oppressing, is

by talcing up arms against this government,
killing the officials, until the reactionary forces
.....are dead, and those that are left turn their
weapons on their superiors, thereby passing
revolutionary judgement against the number one
enemy of all mankind, the racist U. S. government."

The BPP Headquarters is located at 1046 Peralta
Street, Oakland, California. Branches of the BPP, and
Committees to Combat Fascism, under control of the BPP, have
been established in vkrious locations in the USA.
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. A source advised on May 11, B70, the Nation
of Islam (NOI), an organization for members of the black"
race only, had its origin in Detroit, Michigan, in the early

1930’ s. Headquarters is Muhammad's Temple Number 2, 5335
South Greenwood Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, which affords
direction to numerous affiliate branches, commonly referred
to as Muhammad’s Temples or Mosques, located throughout the
United States. The leader is Elijah Muhammad, self-styled
"Messenger of Allah" and the only divinely appointed leader
of the black race in the United States, who controls all policies
and programs

.

Muhammad’s teachings stress Allah (God) selected'

him to lead the so-dulled Negro out of slavery in North America
through establishment of an indepen(5ent black nation in the '

United State's; the white man is the "devil" and open enemy of

the black man; black and white races must be separated; the
white man, his Government and religion will be destroyed by

Allah through the forces of nature in the "War of Armageddon,"
a war between Allah and the "devil." Muhammad's teachings are
spread through weekly radio broadcasts throughout the United
States and through "Muhammad Speaks," the official NOI organ
which is published weekly in Chicago and distributed to affiliate
Mosques for use in weekly sermons and for distribution to the

public.

Muhammad and other NOI members have refused to comply

with Selective Service Laws stating that they respect laws of

the United States provided they do not conflict with NOI laws.

They do not believe the Government should force them to parti-
cipate in 'Wars when -they have nothing to gain.

- 22
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STUDENTS FOR A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY

Students for a Democratic Society, commonly
known as SDS, came into existence at a founding convention
held during June, 1962, at Port Huron, Michigan. From an
initial posture of "participatory democracy," Marxist-
Leninist ideology of various shadings became predominant
during 1968-1969 with debate centering on how best to create
a revolutionary youth movement. SDS moved from involvement
in the civil rights struggle to an anti-Vietnam war position
to advocacy of a militant anti-imperialist line linking up
the oppressed peoples of Asia, Africa and Latin America
with the black liberation movement in the United States.
All major factions within SDS embrace Marxism-Leninism
and identify internationally with China, Cuba and North Vietnam
as countries leading the worldwide struggles against the
United States. However, the Soviet Union was regarded as
imperialist and with the Communist Party, United States of
America, "rev.isionist" in nature.

SDS operated under a riational constitution which
called for an annual National Convention (NC) and quarterly
National Council meetings wherein programs' were initiated
and debated. Three national officers were elected annually
with a National Interim Committee to run the organization.
Regional offices and college chapters elected delegates to
the national meetings but each functioned independently on
local matters. Its official publication "Fire** (formerly
"New Left Notes") last appeared in December, 1969.

Internal factionalism of serious proportions
developed during 1968 - 1969 and the following three factions
evolved as a result of a split at the June, 1969, NC:
Weatherman, Worker Student Alliance (WSA), and Revolutionary
Youth Movement (RYM) . The effect of the split on SDS chapters
throughout the country was divisive. Some alligned with one
or the other of the three major factions. Others, unable to
identify with any faction, disassociated with SDS completely
and changed names.

The SDS national office in recent years was
located at 1608 West Madison Street, Chicago, Illinois. It

was closed in February, 1970.

The Weatherman and RYM groups no longer consider
themselves associated with SDS, and the WSA group refers to
itself as the true SDS.
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REVOLUTIONARY YOUTH MOVEftfflNT

A source advised that the Revolutionary Youth
Movement II (RYMII) faction of Students for a Democratic
Society (SDS) held a national conference at Atlanta, Georgia,
from November 26 to 30, 1969. At this conference it was
decided to form a new organization to be known as Revolutionary
Youth Movement (RYM) ,

characterized as a mass anti-imperialist
youth organization, said organization being proposed as
separate and distinct in form and content from SDS. The
"Principles of Unity" adopted by the conference included a
struggle against white supremacy and piale supremacy; fights
against imperialism, anticommunism, fascism and oppression
of youth; and support of the right of self-determination of
all "oppressed nations," also support of the right of all
"oppressed and exploited" peoples "to armed self-defense."
It was agreed that RYM would not be a Marxist -Leninist
organization; however, source said, this was decided in order
to indicate an organization broad enough in form to be
acceptable to everyone. A temporary National Steering
Committee (NSC) made up of eight females and two males was
elected to govern RYM until national officers could be
elected during the Spring of 1970.

RYM publications have listed the RYM National Office
(NO) at Post Office Box 5421 and Post Office Box 77012 C,

both Atlanta, Georgia, and a second source has advised that
the NO has no office space but would probably be considered as
located at Apartment 27, 1067 Alta Avenue, Northeast, Atlanta.

Second source advised that women dominated the
founding conference and have continued to dominate NSC
meetings to the point that "women’s liberation" has apparently
become the RYM's principal issue - also that RYM's poor
financial condition has resulted in its failure to publish
a paper. During early 1970, RYM has decided to cater to
the working class rather than youth, since the potential for
social revolution lies in workers.

A third source has stated that it was decided at
the March, 1970, NSC meeting that RYM women had decided the

organization will be molded into a "working class, Marxist-
Leninist, revolutionary, anti-imperialist, problack
nationalist, people’s women's liberation organization."
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WEATHERMAN

Initially called the "Action Faction," Weatherman
came into being immediately before the June, 1969, Students
for a Democratic Society (SDS) National Convention (NC)

.

At this NC Weatherman won all three national officer positions
and a majority of the National Interim Committee as well.
Subsequently, they took over the SDS National Office (NO)

in Chicago, and controlled its funds, paper and national
records. Although internal struggle existed until late 1969,

Weatherman for all major purposes controlled SDS nationally
from June, 1969, until its NO closed in February, 1970. At
this time it no longer considered itself part of SDS.

The term Weatherman emerged from an ideological
paper prepared by its leaders entitled "You Don’t Need a

Weatherman to Know Which Way the Wind Blows " ("New Left
Notes" June 18, 1969). This statement outlined the basic
stance of Weatherman: Marxist-Leninist in content but with
strong advocacy that action not theory would bring about
revolution in the United States. This posture was complemented

with an international identification to the Cuban revolution
and Castro’s statement that the duty of a revolutionary is
to make revolution.

During October, 1969, Weatherman riots in
Chicago resulted in more than 260 arrests for mob action
and related charges. A program of armed struggle was
finalized during a December, 1969, "War Council" wherein
terrorist tactics and political assassination were
contemplated. The basic strength of Weatherman was then
revealed to be some 300 - 350 nationally and geographically
apportioned to the Midwest, New York, and some Northwest.

As its rhetoric of violence escalated. Weatherman
leaders increasingly discussed the necessity of an underground
operation wherein more than 90 percent of the organization
would be submerged; "affinity groups" of three - five members
would function independently. In February, 1970, Weatherman
leaders announced a program of "strategic sabotage” with
police and military installations as primary targets.

In February, 1970, Weatherman abandoned the
SDS NO, 1608 West Madison Street, Chicago, Illinois, and
throughout the country entered an underground status.
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WORKER STUDENT ALLIANCE/PROGRESSIVE LABOR PARTY

A source advised during August, 1969, that at
the National Convention (NC) of Students for a Democratic
Society (SDS) held in Chicago, Illinois, during June, 1969,
a split arose between the Progressive Labor Party (PLP) and
the National Office (NO) , the NO becoming known as the
Weatherman faction. The PLP faction drew the largest
support among those in attendance at the NC,

i

Source further advised that during late Summer,
1969, the PLP faction of SDS established its National
Headquarters (NH) on the second floor of a loft-type
building at 173A Massachusetts Avenue, Boston, Massachusetts.
The campaign on which the PLP faction centered was to build
a worker student alliance or a campus worker student
alliance. Thus, they adopted the names of Worker Student
Alliance (WSA) or Campus Worker Student Alliance.

Source stated that the "New Left Notes,” printed
in New York City, is the official publication of the WSA
faction.

A second source advised during January, 1970,
that within the SDS, the WSA is a caucus of which the PLP
constitutes the leadership.

A third source advised during July, 1970, that
during demonstrations staged in the Boston area during the
Spring and Summer of 1970 by the NH, the main theme of
previous demonstrations staged by the NH shifted from
protestations of the Vietnam War and other United States
foreign policy matters to attacking domestic issues such
as racism and unemployment and demonstrating support of
the "workers* struggle,"
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PROGRESSIVE LABOR PARTY

*'The New York Times'* city edition, Tuesday,
April 20, 1965, page 27, reported that a new party of
"revolutionary socialism" was formally founded on
April 1:8, 1965, under the name of the Progressive Labor
Party C?LP) which had been known as the Progressive Labor
Hovemeu t

.

According to the article, "The Progressive Labor
Movement was founded in 1962 by Milton Rosen and Mortimer Scheer
after they were expelled from the Communist Party of the
United States for assertedly following the Chinese Communist
line."

A source advised on June 3, 1968, that the PLP
held its Second National Convention in New York City,
Hay 31 to June 2, 1968, at which time the PUP reasserted
its objective of the establishment of a militant working
class movement based on Marxism-Leninism. b7C

Convention
50 advised that at the Second Nationa l

I was unanimously reelec ted I I

lof the PLP and I
|

were elected as |

1
thd PU* Udtii

the ne:xt convention.

The PLP publishes "Progressive Labor," a bimonthly
magazlme, and "Challenge-Desafio," a monthly newspaper-

Source advised on May 25, 1970, that the PLP
utilizes an address of General Post Office Box 808, Brooklyn,
New York, and also utilizes an office in
Room 617, 1 Union Square West, New York, New York.
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FD-323 (Rev. 11-29-61)

Ir iPlI im

In Reply, Please Rt^er to

File No.

TED STATES DEPARTMENT JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Alexandria, Virginia

May 18, 1971

Title WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE

Character

Reference

RACIAL MATTERS - NATIONAL SOCIALIST
WHITE PEOPLE’S PARTY (NSWPP)

;

NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE (NYA) b7C

Report of SA
dt Alexandria, Virginia, dated
and captioned as above.

All sources (except any listed belov) whose identities
are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable

infoimation in the past.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions o( the FBI. It is the property
ol the FBI and Is loaned to your agency; 11 and its contents are not to bo distributed outside
your agency.



FD-128 (Rev. 5-7-70)
OPTIONAL FORM NO, IQ

MAY 1962 EDITION

GSA GEN. deg. NO, 17

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
Director, FBI (Bufile - 157-6353

fromV^ sac Alexandria (157-16)

) DATE;

..p. WILLIAM LUTHER^TIERCE, aka
^ m - NSWPP; NYA

keBulet to Alexandria,

The captioned individual has been the subject of a security or racial investigation by this office. The

Division has verified the permanent presence of the subject in its division as

residing and working at the addresses listed below. The WFO Division is being

considered the new office of origin.

Business Address, Name of Employing Concern and Address,
Nature of Employment, and Union Affiliation, if any.

National Youth Alliance (NYA)

1656 Wisconsin Ave, ,
NW

Washington, D.C,

Residence address

18304 Sharon Road
Triangle, Virginia

Key Facility Data

Geographical Reference Number . Responsibility
.

Check the following applicable st-atements:

I I

This individual is the subject of a Security Index Card Q Agitator Index Card, Reserve Index Card.

(The Bureau is requested to make the appropriate changes in the Q Security Index Q] Agitator Index at the Seat
of Government. The Division should affix the addresses indicated above and
the appropriate case file number.)

I 1
This subject is tabbed Priority .

I 1
This subject was carried as a Top Functionary,

I I

Handwriting specimens have been furnished to the Bureau.

g
A photograph has been furnished to the Bureau.
Dissemination made Secret Service locally re above information.

[—

I

A security flash notice has been placed on subject and a copy of this form is being designated for the Identification

Division for appropriate action.

The following pertinent items are being forwarded to the new Office of Origin with its copies of this letter:

I I
Security Index Cards

[ I
Agitator Index Card

® Serials%^ecf/y*)°^ertinent serials previously furnished WFO)
I I

Photograph of subject (check appropriate item listed below) jJCn i?
-

j I
Negative and three copies of most recent or best likeness photograpJiO^"^ » ^ -L

None available, CV 1 Art CM A/ / ~ ^ ^
\ I

Previously furnished. ^
,

- Bureau 66isat»m5raBJiix (By Courier)

2- WFO (157-2396) (By Courier) ^Enc,

F)§JUN30W

m JUl'! 17 iSV

(Registered Mail)

li?Olii|AT10ir CO!



OPTIONAL FORM Na tO

MAY 1962 eomON

subject:

date: H2%ni

-^A FPMR (« CPU) 10I-U.6

UNITED STATES GO\^®MENT

Memorandum
]

CX
d/rECTOR, FBI (157-i:34&§>-

,C, WFO (157-2396) (P*)

WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE aka;
RM - NSWPP;
NYA . ,

/jT/ ’ ^-^6 X
Re Alexandria report of SA | |

bllBlllt Bureau letter 6/4/71, and Alexandria FD 128

Slum, all captioned as above and WFO report of SA

I 1 7/13/71, captioned "National Youth Alliance

(NYA) Racial Matter - White Hate Group."

Current contact by WFO with|
|

I [ reflect no additional current

activites other than those set fiorth in Alexandria's
individual non prosecutive summary report and WFO's
organizational summary report, both referenced above.

WFO is placing this case Ln'a pending inactive

status subject to- periodic reopening to verify subject's

personal status and organizational activities and to

periodic submission of additional summary reports outlining
subsequent activities on the part of the subject in

accordance with current pertinent Bureau directives.

Bureau (fnl
1 - Alexandria (157-2396)(^^ )

2 - WFO
(1-157-2278) (NYA)

JLTrtao
(5)

SOI 0-108

JUL 30 1971

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan

hlC

b2

b7D
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OnriONAU FORM NO. 10

MAY
GSA FPMR (<1 CFR) 101-11.8

UNITED state! )VERNMENT|Pb^

Memorandum
TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (157-13485) date: 11/W71

FRoi^jSAC, WO (157-2396) (P)

W O b7C
subject: william LUTHER PIERCE, aka

EXTREMIST MATTER - NSWPP, NYA b7D

(00:WF0)

Enclosed for the Bureau are seven copies, and for

Alexandria Office, two copies, of an LHM dated and captioned

as above regarding activities of the subject.

Sufficient copies of the enclosure are being provided

to the Bureau in order that dissemination can be made to the

Legat, Ottawa, if desired.

The informant mpHtioned in the enclosure is

who furnished information to SAs

Information in the enclosure is being furnished by

WFO locally to U. S. Secret Service.

On the basis of instructions contained in Buairtel

to Albany dated 10/26/71, captioned "KLAN AND WITE HATE G^UP^
EXTREMIST MATTERS," the captioned investigation will be main-

tained in a pending status by WFO for active investigation.

/
(^Bureau (Enc. 7)

^ J" (1-157-12589) (N;
» j- A+. 4-

“I

(1-157-12589) (NYA)

(1-Legat, Ottawa)

2-Alexandria (157-16) (Enc. 2)

2-WO ^
(1-157-2278) (NYA)

EKP/ls fi-

(8 )

/

X AGENCY ; AOOi?CTIO ,-WEL . SEC. SERV.^
> nT7Tl !TPn, IDIW, ^

ho?; fohw : A^/y
pate FOR'// //-/XT/

- - ^04^

© NOV 10 id/j

*'^^**®** ''•mm III BP~raa

b7C

Bujy U.S. Savings Bonds Btgularly on the Payroll Sai\_

£QS)Yc%

ifIQ)j^

NCL

y
TT.y-n

m

jX



t i
VIFO 157-2396

LEAD;

ALEXANDRIA OFFICE

Will contact logical sources and informants on ex-
tremist matters for information concerning the subject's cur-
rent activities and advise the Bureau and WFO.

- 2 -



In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

UMTED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Washington, D. C, 20535
November 8, 1971

WILLIAM L. PIERCE
EXTREMIST MATTER - NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE

A characterization of the National Youth Alliance (NYA),

which includes Information concerning William L. Pierce, appears
in the"Appendix to this communication.

On October 20, 1971, a confidential Informant who has
furnished reliable information in the past advised he had learned
that Dr, William Pierce of the Western Destiny Bookstore in
Washington. D. C. had been in contact with I I

(The Western Destiny Bookstore, 1656 33rd Street, N. W.

,

Washington, D, C., is the book sales division of NYA.)

The above informant had no information regarding the
purpose of the alleged contact by Pierce with

AIA nSTFORMATIOBr OOOTAlSBD

lx



APPENDIX"*

WILLIAM L. PIERCE
EXTREMIST MATTER - NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE
NATIONAL SOCIALIST WHITE PEOPLE’S PARTY,

also known as
THE AMERICAN NAZI PARTY,

AMERICAN NAZIS, ‘

THE WORLD UNION OF FREE ENTERPRISE
NATIONAL SOCIALISTS,

THE GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL PARTY

On ?iarch 30, 1971, a aource advised that the
American Nazi Party - World Union of Free Enterprise
National Socialists (Am^-WUFENS) v/as organized by
George Lincoln Rockwell at Arlington, Virginia, on
February 26, 1956. It was based upon the concept of an
international "National Socialist" .movement

,
as espoused

by the German Nazi Party, which was headed by Adolf Hitler.
The ANP-WUFENS supports and follows the line of hatred
against Negroes, Jews and communists through speeches,
published literature, demonstrations and publicity-seeking
devices for the purpose of seeking a legitimate dominant
political party within the United States and in foreign
countries.

"The Richmond News Leader" issue dated April 4,
1963, published daily at Richmond, Virginia, stated that
this organization is chartered in the State of Virginia as
"The George Lincoln Rockwell Party" and that the Virginia
Assembly prohibits the use of "Nazi" or "National Socialism"
in a Virginia-chartered organization. As of January 1,
1967, the official name of this organization was changed to
"National Socialist White People’s Party," according to
Commander Rockwell.

On August 25, 1967, George Lincoln Rockwell was
assassinated in Arlington, Virginia, near the ANP headquarters
building. The August 28, 1967, issue of the "Northern
Virginia Sun," a daily newspaper published at Arlington,
Virginia, stated that Matthias Koehl, Jr., took command
of the Party after Rockwell’s assassination.

/



APPENDIX PaJI^

NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE
' ""

i

,

WILLIAM L. PIERCE
. / /

The National Youth Alliance (NYA) is an organization
originally formod from a nucleus of Youth For (George C.) *

Nallace supporters following the 1968 presidential election
for the purposes of count«.ring radical leftist and anarchist

• infl\iences which were then considered to be fomenting chaotic
conditions on the campuses of American colleges' and universities.

The NYA program promoted by its former National
Organizer, Louis T, Byers, opposed the use of dangerous drugs and
narcotics; Black Power; and anarchist, Marxist and other radical
groups on campus; and opposed American involvement in the
"no-win” war in Vietnam. NYA dedicated itself to the preservation
of "Western" culture and the eradication of Yionist influences
from American life*

Following re-organization in the latter part of 1970,
NYA headquarters were established at 1656 33rd Street, Northwest,
Washington, D.C. The new NYA organization was chartered by

the State of Virginia on October 14. 1970. and control was vested
in Byers as President; I

and William L. Pierce, Secretary-Treasurer. ind Pierce are
former officials of the National Socialist White People's Party
who left the party following an abortive power play in the Sirarmer

of 1970.

The National Socialist White People’s Party is character
ized Separately in the Appendix.

NYA publishes a tabloid newspaper, "AttackJ" and an
internal newsletter, "Action", under the editorship of William
L. Pierce. In the Summer, 1970 (Number 6), issue of "Attack'",

an editorial statement declared it was no longer possible to

cure "the System" by constitutional means and suggested the

\jltiraate possibility of violent revolution. It stated that NYA
had the responsibility for accepting a leading position in coming

revolutionary developments 0.

,
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OmONAU FORM Na 10

MAY tOtt BDtnON
CSA PPMR (« CFR) I01-I1.0

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI (157-13485)

: SAC, WFO (157-2396) (P)

subject: william LUTHER^??ERCE
EXTREMIST MATTER - NYA
(00:WFO)

date: 11/15/71

Enclosed for the Bureau are six (6) copies, and for
the Alexandria Office one (1) copy for information, of an

LHM dated and captioned as above containing information
concerning a criminal indictment against the subject for
receiving stolen property. ^

Records of the office of the Clerk of the Superior
Court were reviewed by SA

For the information of the Bureau, court action in

the matter mentioned in the enclosure will be followed and
the results reported to the Bureau and interested offices.

A copy of the enclosure is being disseminated by
WFO locally to US Secret Service.

7C
\

/ 3/- Bureau (Ends. 6)^““““-

U “ 157-12589) (NYA)
1 - Alexandria (End. 1) (157-16)
2 - WFO

(1 - 157-2278) (NYA) RtC-5l

EKP:jab
(6)

j aD / c c ? o S'-*!:

AGENCY ; SEC . SSRV.

,

DEPT: ISDjCffflTirae.IDIU,

^ HOW FO'RW
:

A « dIiseorw /a /
2 9«i /A'

3 NOV 3 6

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Begularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT i&F JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Washington, D.C. 20535

November 15, 1971

WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE
EXTREMIST MATTER - NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE

A characterization of the National Youth Alliance
(NYA), which includes information concerning William Luther
Pierce, appears in the Appendix to this communication.

An article appearing in the October 1, 1971, issue

of "The Washington Post and Times Heral%", a daily newspaper
published at Washington, D.C., Page A- 16, captioned "Mailing
List Theft Laid to Lobbyist", reflects that Dr. William
Pierce

j
editor-in-chief of publications of NYA had been

indicted in Superior Court the previous day on charges of
receiving stolen property. The article identifies the
stolen property as a mailing list belonging to Liberty
Lobby, a rival conservative group. The list allegedly
contained 24,000 names and is valued at more than one hundred
dollars. The article states that according to Liberty Lobby,
"Pierce’s group used the mailing list to send "poison pen*
letters to its own adherents criticizing the heads of Liberty
Lobby", Pierce is identified in the article as a former
member of the National Socialist White People’s Party who
runs the NYA newspaper, "Attackl", which is said to reach
30,000 persons.

The National Socialist White People %s Party is
characterized in the Appendix to this communication.

Records of the office of the Clerk of the Superior
Court for the District of Columbia (Criminal Division),
Washington, D.C., disclosed on November 10, 1971, that Pierce
was arraigned on September 29, 1971, following an indictment
charging him with a felony, i.e,, receiving stolen property.
The case was continued until November 16, 1971, for trial
before Judge Alfred Burka.

ALL llIKIBMAlTdir COWTAIBBD
HEHETMIS UNCLAaai?IED



WILLIAM LUTHEg, PIERCE

0 APPENDIX PAGE

NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE

The National Youth Alliance (NYA) Is an organization
originally formed from a nucleus of Youth For (George C.)
Wallace supporters following the 1968 presidential election
for the purpose of coxinterlng radical leftist and anarchist
Influences \dilch were then considered to be fomenting chaotic
conditions on the campuses of American colleges and \inlversltles.

The NYA program promoted by Its former National
Organizer, Louis T, Byers, opposod the use of dangerous drugs and

narcotics; Black Power; and anarchist, Marxist and other radical

groups on campus; and opposed American Involvement In the
"no-wln" war In Vietnam. NYA dedicated Itself to the preservation

of "Western" culture and the eradlca,tlon of Elonlst Influences

from American life*

Following re-organlzatlon In the latter part of 1970,

NYA headquarters Were established at 1656 33rd Street, Northwest,

Washington, D.C. The iiew NYA organization was chartered by

the State of Virginia on October 14, 1970, and control was vested

in Byers as President;
|

and William L. Pierce, Secretary-Treasurer. | ^d Pierce are

former officials of the National Socialist White People's Party

who left the party following an abortive power play In the Summer

of 1970.

The National Socialist White People’s Party Is character-

ized Separately in the Appendix.

NYA publishes a tabloid newspaper, "Attacki" and an

Internal newsletter, "Action", under the editorship of William

L. Pierce* In the Summer, 1970 (Number 6), issije of "Attack.'",

an editorial statement declared it was no longer possible to

cure "the System" by constitutional means and suggested the

ultimate possibility of violent revolution. It stated that NYA

had the responsibility for accepting a leading position in coming

revolutionary developments®,
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A^NDIX

t

WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE

i

i

NATIONAL SOCIALIST WHITE PEOPLE'S PARTY,
also known as

“THE AMERICAN NAZI PARTY,
AMERICAN NAZIS,

THE WORLD UNION OF FREE ENTERPRISE
NATIONAL SOCIALISTS,

THE GEORGE LINCOLN RCK!KWELL PARTY

On March 30, 1971, a source advised that the
American Nazi Party - World Union of Free Enterprise
National Socialists (ANP-WUFENS) was organized by
George Lincoln Rockwell at Arlington, Virginia, on
February 26, 1956. It was based upon the concept of an
International "National Socialist" movement, as espoused
by the German Nazi Party, which was headed by Adolf Hitler.
The ANP-WUFENS supports and follows the line of hatred
against Negroes, Jews and communists through speeches,
published literature, demonstrations and publicity-seeking
devices for the purpose of seeking a legitimate dominant
political party within the United States and in foreign
countries.

"The Richmond News Leader" issue dated April 4,
1963, published daily at Richmond, Virginia, stated that
this organization is chartered in the State of Virginia as
"The George Lincoln Rockwell Party" and that the Virginia
Assembly prohibits the use of "Nazi" or "National Socialism"
in a Virginia-chartered organization. As of January 1,
1967, the official name of this organization was changed to
"National Socialist White People's Party," according to
Commander Rockwell.

On August 25, 1967, George Lincoln Rockwell was
assassinated in Arlington, Virginia, near the ANP headquarters
building. The August 28, 1967, issue of the "Northern
Virginia Sun," a daily newspaper published at Arlington,
Virginis^, stated that Matthias Koehl, Jr., took command
of the Party after Rockwell's assassination.

ecommendations no: condusioa, o:-ne FBi, It js piopsrtv o?
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tHev,

Trans/iiit the following in

AIRTEL

11/16/71

(Type in plaintext or code}

(PrioTity)

Mr. Tolson

Mr. Felt

Mr. Rosen
! Mr. Mohr
Mr. Bishop™^
Mr, Miller,^
Mr. Callahair:^

Mr. Casper

Mr, Conrad

Mr. Dalbey

Mr. Cleveland-

Mr, Ponder

Mr, Bates

Mr. Tavol

' FfDM;

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, WFO (174-8)

Mr. Walters-.

Mr. Soyars

Tele. Room
Miss Holmes-.

Miss Gandy

pSmA^JMiER- P ISRC E , aka

.

1

I

^ E^i-NYA; —
, ,

R^Sion- prosecutive summary report of SA
H I at' AX 5/18/71 captioned WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE (Bufile
157-13485 ). summary report of^§A| |at AX 6/4/71

"^captionedl bufile 157-462607)
,

^ WFOtel to the Ofrecfor V\/-^/71 \ I
^

(mj);
I

VICTIM; PROPOSED KIDNAPING, 00; WFO.

Ehclosed for the Bureau are seven copfes of an LHM U-
and for Al^andria and Baltimore two copies of an LHM reflecting
Information received from a WFO source concerning captioned
individuals. Loo^ dissemination being made to Secret Service

—_ ^ — — j.—,, (T en
Bureau (Enc. 7)

2- Alexandria (Enc, 2)
2- Baltimore (Enc, 2)
7- WFO

AGENCY ; ACWjnc , OJI , SEC . SSRV . , d^O
DSPTt ISD,-S^Sfc9-,IP?W, 'S®

HOWEORV/; /f/^
DMEFORy;

"

BY:_ UA/ ^
(1-157-2278)
(1-157-1) (ANd^>^-.:^,-

/ . /

(1-157-2396) (PIERCE) Vfi / ^ i'i-. «1
(1-157-3700)^ L
(1-157-4463) T-M ^ sviQV 1C 1971

(1-157-4464) (LNU))

JLT;cb

- M\ b7C
— A;lSeiS/j

.. ‘"^totaWRlttTIOTCOOT^
' BER&m IS UNGLA^SlflED

M Per

GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE; 1971 -413~’33
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WFO 174-8

Copies of this IHM to Baltimore
anO Alexandria in view of their in NSWPP and ANff

party activities. -‘V
_

AMy
reviewed by SA

MPD files

I
has intthe past furnij^ed information

on a confidentdaX basis
|

|:o both the
MPD and ATFD b^;|i s not now tarnishing; IntOrn^ to either
agency and is contact with either ag^^ WFO notes
that, aJ^lpu^ J^^FD repre mey st^specf; the identity 1^70
of the isi^^ce/df information being furnii^e#ito them by this
officej "raese^i^^ have given ey^y assurance that k> 7 D

they do not desXXre utilize this source dr! talce any action
which would repeal his identity but will b,^ very appreclatiye^:
of any information whidfet the. source mg^ produce in the^futuffe and
which might in their investigation.

WFO also notes that ! [is taking no active
steps to obtaih^iadditioriai information concerning the incendiary
devices althOagh he undoubtedlv wi ll continud to receive infor-
mation thrOu^Ms association with

| .

Pie two incendiary dewldds purdiased by
were purchased at the end o^ his period of ^association with 7

;

MPD and thd deviOes^ were turned over by the scarce to the MPD
;

'

who forwOrddd them to ATFD. ATFD has assumed the Investigation
based upon that action from the MPD;

| Ishortly there-
after terminated his association with the MPD and now furni shad
information of a confidential nature to WO.



V wo 174-8

WO notes that 1!!^^%peimatlon froim this source is
^^Nii6eiy!e4.|^^ source from or^of two| [reportedly
involved^^ &e possession and sale of these devices, and that
the source, himself I I The source
himself points out that he has no direct knowledge of the
Involvement of Kmj) or PIliiCE, and that he merely
furnishes what tells himi

It is also noted that WTO investigation of the NYA
(Bufile 157-12589) indicates that

|
one of the four

involved in the NYA has left this area, and
the operations of the Western Destiny Bookstore ] I

[have diminished substantially. Although
land the other

! I
at the NYA, together with

PliJRCE and his three associates at the NYA, all have previous
connections with the ANF or the NSWPP, the NYA has sho\m little
indication of spreading to a nationwide organization or attracting
any significant additional membership, and continues to appear
to be ptilftArily a money-making operation for PIERCE and his
associates^

WX) will intensify its investigation of the NYA
in order to ihsure that the Bureau is aware of the activities
of this organization.

In the above, WX) intends to furnish promptly
all information deceived from source to ATl^ for their assistance
in the conducting Pf their investigation of the three subjects

for \mlawful posj^Sion of explosives and weapons. WO will
maintain close contact with ATFD in view of WX)'s interest in
NYA activities and will promptly advise the Bureau of any
significant developments.

WO will also maintain close liaison with ATFD in order
to insure that the Bureau's interest and jurisdiction in
bombing matters is protected.

'

IN VM OF PAST REPORTS THAT WI^ilAM LOTHER PIERCE

ANdI IhHO may be^iDBNliCAL WTH I

(INU} HAVE CARRim FIREARMS, THFX'lMfcREPORT THAT THEY ARE

HAmiim sxPLosms and incendiary devices, aul should be

b7C



ED STATES DEPARTMENT 0 STICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Washington, D.C. 20535'
November 16, 1971

WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE;

UNKNOW SUBJECT

|(LAST NAME UNKNOWN)
EXTREMIST MATTER-NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE;

BOMBING MATTERS

On October 29, 1971 J [
contact with whom has been

insuffict^t upon which to base an estimate of his reliability
advised that an individual named

| |
had offered to

sell him some incendiary devices.
[
advised that he had

in the past purchased two such devices which he described as being
tubular ira shape and being between two and one half and three
inches in length. These devices were priced at $7.50 each and
Dunlap also claimed he could obtain dynamite, dynamite ccaps
fragmentation and smoke grenades, stink bombs and a different
smaller type incendiary device.

According tol

](Last Name Unknown]
obtains these devices from

Also according to [Last Name Unknown)
obtains these items from Dr. William Pierce, a former member
of the National Socialist White People’s Party (NSVJPP) who now
operates the Western Destiny Bookstore in WDC. las

told the source that lis also a former member of the NSl'JPP

currently involved I I

Qiaracterizations of the NSI'JPP and the NYA are attached
in the appendices of this memorandum.

AiimmmAnm
HEREIN. IB imCLASSIF^ « iJm
DAiJB

-

- yj'V-^3-
EKCLOSURE
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UILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE

as a white male Lmat

s anti -police and anti-government
not affiliated with any particular group. He is also a

[noted he cannot vouch for the veracit\
although he has no reason to question

of
"1veracity.

On November 6, 1971,
|

told the source that Pierce anc

advised that
(Last Name Unknown) are

spends!

jhas thotight of
|

for
be incarcerated as a result of

1 ^ 1 ^

presently involved in some disagreement.

in the NYA.

the past, mentioned
I

|who was reported to have been
associated with the bookstore and possibly the individual res-

ponslble for the manufacture of the incendiary devices.
believes, based upon contact with

j [
that Pierce himself

may be the chemist mentioned in the past, and Pierce himself
may be the individual who manufactured the incendiary devices.

Ullllam luther Pierce, also known as Luther Williams
resides at 18304 Sharon Road, Triangle, Virginia, according

to
I

who has furnished rehable infotmation in the past.

I btd\ksed Pierce is employed by the NYA in the Western
Destiny Bookstore, 1656 Wisconsin Avenue, Northwest, WDC. He is

described

- 2 -



WILl^ ijjTHER PIEBC

S

as a white male who was born Sepieinber 11, 1933 at Atlanta,
Georgia, six feet four inches, 210 pounds with brown hair and
green eyes. He holds a mas^^s and a doctorate degrees in Physics
from the University of Colorado and has been considered by em-

ployers in the past to be an acconqjlished chemist as well as a
physicist.

Until August, 1970, IPierce was information officer
of the NS||*p, He left the NSWPP in a dispute over leadership
and has si^toe been associated with^:the NYA at WDC,

RTtPZET?

Records of the Intelligence Division, Metropolitan
Police Department (MPP) concerning]

~| were reviewed by a representative
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI). I was described

I- •

,,N0V

3 -
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WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE

therein as a white male.f

The files of the Washtogton Field Office of the FBI
contained no information identifiable withl

On November 9, 1971, representatives of Alcohol,
Tobacco, Firearms Division (ATFD) advised that they had had
William Luther Pierce under investigation far sometime and had
confirmed the information currently beir^ furnished by the FBI,
at least in part, through Independent investigation. This other
investigation has included the development of three sources of
information who are furnishing information concerning hand
grenades which are available for purchase at WPG. Two of these
three sources tend to implicate Pierce and n the hand-
ling of these hand grenades. These hand grenades are believed
by ATFD to be primarily under the control of
Virginia.

in Arlington,

These representatives of ATFD advised that th^ were
conducting extensive investigation into the illegal possession
of explosives and weapons by Pierce, Dunlap and Barrett who is
believed to be possibly identical with Mike (Last Name Unknown).

In view of past reports that William Luther Fierce and

lit

w

m

i

II

(Last NameJ?ho may be identical with|
Unknown) have carried firearms, and the current report that they
are handling explosives and incendiary devices, all should be con-
sidered ARMED AND DANGEROUS.
f\,-. /

- 4 -



NATlC»fAL SOCIALIST WHIT!
Also Known As The Asisri
American Hasls, The Wor
Enterprise National Soc
George Lincoln RoeSn^eii

On May 29$ 1963; a sonroe ad
Nazi Party «=> World Onion of Free Inter
(ANP - WUFENS) was organized by George
Arlington, Virginia, on February 26, '1956a St was based upon
the concept of an international ^‘National Socialist” movement,
as espoused by the German Nazi Party, which was headed by Adolf
Hitler. The ANP WOFENS supports and follows the line of
hatred against Negroes, Jews, and Communists, through speeches,
published literature, demonstrations, and publlclty-seeking
devices for the purpose of seeking a legitimate dominant polit-
ical party within the United States and in foreign countries.

"The Richmond News Leader” issue dated April 4,
1963, published dally at Richmond, Virginia, stated that this
organization is chartered in the State of Virginia as '*The

George Lincoln Rockwell Party” and that the Virginia Assembly
prohibits the use of **Nazi'* or "National Socialism" in a
Virginia-chartered organization. As of January 1, 1967, the
official name of this organization was changed to '"National
Socialist White People's Party," according to Commander Rockwell.

1956a St

On August 25, 1967, Ge
assassinated in Arlington, Virgi
Building. The August 28, 1967,
Virginia Sun," a daily newspaper
Virginia, stated that Matthias K
Party after Rockwell's assassins

org© Lincoln Rockwell was
nia, near the ANP Headquarters
issue of the "Northern
published at Arlington,

oehl, Jr»» took command of the



APPENDIX PA5E

NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE

The National Youth Alliance (NYA) Is an organization
originally formed from a nucl<»us of Youth For (George C.)
Wallace supporters following tho 1968 pri»sid<»ntial Alr»ction

for the purpose of count<»rlng radical leftist and anarchist
influ#»nces which wore then considered to be fomenting chaotic
conditions on the campuses of American colleges and universities.

The NYA program promoted by its former National
Organizer » Louis T, Byers, opposed the use of dangerous drugs and

narcotics; Black Power; and anarchist, Marxist and other radical
groups on campus; and opposed American involvement in the
"no-win” war in Vietnam. NYA dedicated itsolf to the preservation

of "Western" culture and the eradication of Zionist influences
from American life*

f
'

Following re-organization in the* latter part of 1970,

NYA headquarters Were established at 1656 33rd Street, Northwest,

Washington, D.C. The new NYA organization was chartered by

the State of Virginia on October 14, 1970, and control was vested

in Byers as President; I

and William L. Pierce, Secretary-Treasurer. l
and Pierce are

former officials of the National Socialist White People's Party

who left the party following an abortive power play in the Summer

of 1970.

The National Socialist White People's Party is character-

ized Separately in the Appendix.

NYA publishes a tabloid newspaper, "Attacki" and an

internal newsletter, "Action", under the editorship of William

L. Pierce. In the Summer, 1970 (Number 6), issue of "Attack.'",

an editorial statement declared it was no longer possible to

cure "the System" by constitutional means and suggested the

ultimate possibility of violent revolution. It stated that NYA
had the responsibility for accepting a leading position in coming

^

revolutionary developments*.

This cibcumont contams neither

recominendatioiis not conclusions at

the FBI. It is the piopoity of

the FBI and is loaned to your agency;

it and I Us contents are not to be

distributed outside your agency.
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UNITED STATES (3®ERNMENT

Memorandum
/sy- ^350 0

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI C157-±34<

FRife^^SAC, WFO (157 -2396 )(P)

date: 11/26/71

subject: william LUTHER PIERCE
EXTREMIST MATTER - NYA

1 /
^ (00;WFU)

Re WFU letter and LHM dated 11/15/71 regarding the
scheduled appearance of the captioned subject in the Superior
Court of the District of Columbia, Washington, D. C., on

11/16/71 for trial on an indictment alleging he received
stolen property, i.e., a mailing list belonging to Liberty
Lobby.

Inquiry on 11/23/71 at the office of the Clerk of
the Superior Court (Criminal Division) disclosed that the
case against PIERCE had been continued to 12/7/71 and will
be tried before Judge ALFRED BURKA on 12/7/71, 12/8/71 and
12/9/71.

This matter will be followed by WFO and the Bureau
will be advised of the outcome.

^ Bureau
I- Alexandria (Info)
1- WFO

EKP:mad
(4)

^ NOV 29 1971

WiM-:
Buy U,S, Savings Bonds Bjsgularly on the BaytoU Savings Plan
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UNITED STATES jjBvERNMENT

Memorandum
/

• DIRBCTOH, FBI (157-13485)

SAC, WO (157-2396) (P)

subject: VILIAM LUTHErQ:ERCE
small ST MATTa?-NYA
(OOtWO) /

date: 12/9/71

Sis WOlet dated 11/26/71.

Inquiry on 12/8/71 at the office of Judge ALFSSD
BURKA, District of Columbia Superior Court, disclosed that
criminal prosecution of the captioned individual on charges ^2

of receiving stolen property had been dismissed on 12/7/71.

I ladvi sed on 12/7/71 that he had learned
that the Iftilted States Attorney !s Office, Washlngtcm, D. C.

had dropped criminal charges against PIEPCE for receiving stolen

property but was looking into the possibility of prosecuting
him on other criminal charges, such as illegal use of the malls.

WO will continue to follow this matter and advise

the Bureau of pertinent developments.

DEC 10 1971

^ Bureau
T- Alexandria (157-16) (Info) I

j
1--W0.-,-' • “1

‘\\^i

1 V “ li j
j^ V ^ tmumATmw

SKP:cb 14; BlimriS OWCLAESIFIED.

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Bjsgularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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Transmit the following

Date: HVLUl

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI b7C
Miss Gandy—

FROM: ^C, WFO

WILLIAM L. P^RCE
EXTREMIST MATTER -NYA ' '

.

(00: WFO)

(Bufile 157-6353) b2

(WFOfile 157-2396) (P) b7C

NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE b7D

EXTREMIST MATTER - NYA

I (00: WFO)

I (Bufile 157-12589)

I

(WFOfile 157-2278) (P)

I Enclosed for the Bureau are nine copies of an LHM

I dated and captioned as above which sets forth the details <^f an

I appearance by Dr. WILLIAM L. PIERCE, Executive Director of^^the

I
National Youth Alliance (NYA), at the George Washington

University, Washingjbpn, D. C,, on 2/3/72,

The source referred to in the enclosure is|

who furnished information to SA \

One copy of the enclosure is being disseminated by

WFO locally to Uiqlt^d States Secret Service.

1 Mr. Tolsott

I Mr.

I Mr.

I Mr. Mohr —
^ Mr. Bishop

I Mr. MiUer,

^ Mx. Callahcm

I

Mi. Casper-

I

Mr. Conrad—

—

j

Mr. Dalbey

Mr. (I^eveland

I

Mr. Ponder —
I

Mr. Botes

Mi, Woikart

I Mr. Walters

J Mr.*Soy-or5oev-n»~<»r

Tele. Room

Miss Holmes

Miss Gandy

FROM:

cc(./i ^^WCrostJR
3 - Bureau (Enc. 9)

4 - WFO

REC-56 57- J V

3H DEFENSE LEAGUE)
FEB 22 1972

EKP'.dam
ALL INFORMATIOW CONTAIMBI
HBBErM IS UjVaUvBR'IFnilD ,1-i

Speciaf Agent in Charge
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muim L. PIERCE;
NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE

-EXTREMIST MATTER - NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE
' . U . -I. I,

< III

The National Youth Alliance (NYA)is
an organization originally formed from a

nucleus of Youth for (George C.)
Wallace supporters following the 1968

presidential election for the purpose
of countering^^xadical leftist and
anarchist ins^pptices on the campuses
of American colleges and taniversities.
NYA currently is controlled by
individuals who militantly promote
\diite racialism and anti-Zionism and
who suggest violent revolution ultimately
as the means for implementing their
racial and political ideas in America.

On February 10, 1972, a confidential informant
with tihom contact has been insufficient to assess reliability,
but vdio is in a position to furnish reliable information,
advised concerning an appearance by Dr. William L. Pierce,
Executive Director of the NYA, on the campus of the George
Washington University, Washington, D. C., on the evening
of February 3, 1972. Pierce allegedly was invited to the
xmiversity by a member of a student program board to address
interested students in behalf of the NYA. The source said

that announcement of Pierce's appearance was withheld from
the general student population . and that Pierce was actually
confronted by twenty-three hostile, Jewish activists, inclxiding

a Rabbi, when he appeared for the meeting. According to the

source. Pierce was pelted with eggs and a stink bomb and

threatened with physical assault during the appearance.

Attachments 3

I

all IIIFOHMATIDN OONTAIHIO

ENClOSDlffi



WILLI L. PIERCE

The source said it was believed that the Jewish Activist
Front of the George Washington University was in collusion
with members of the Jewish Defense League to lure Pierce
onto the campus in order to assault him. The source learned
that the NYA is considering legal action against the
university ahd the individuai #io invited Pierce to- appear
on the <c^pus«. ^ i./

The Jewish Defense league (JDL) founded
in 1968 is composed primarily of young
Jewish militants who consider themselves
as defenders of "Jewish ri^ts."
Demonstrations attempting to dramatize
the Jewish problem in Russia and similar
demonstrations against Arab establishments
have often resulted in violence. Rabbi
lieir Kahane, founder and National
Director, has stated publicly on mahy
occasions that violence is sometimes
necessary to accomplish JDL aims.

it is noted that the Monday, February 7, 1972, issue
(Volume 68, Number 2^ of "The Hatchet," student publication of
the George Washington University, reported the above incident
in its lead story on Page One. A cartoon relating to the
incident and a letter protesting the treatment of Pierce
during his appearance on the campus written by Scott Sklar,
Chairman, Political Affairs Committee,, Program Board of
the George Washington University, appear on Page Four of
this publication.

Reproductions of the news story, cartoon and Sklar 's

letter pertaining to Pierce's appearance at the George
Washington University appearing in "The Hatchet" on February 7

,

1972, are attached.

This document contains neither

recommendations nor conclusions of

, . sthe FBI. •
It is the property .of t

'
.

,
. the FBl .and is .loaned to your agen^ -

'

:

it and its contents are not to be ;
-

,

'
' distributed outside your agency. ,

’

2 *
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j 3 doset sixe Center

com.
Ihere’s enough here

1 now/’ one heckler

others slid “Jewish

ons along the table

0 was attempting to

ihe NYA was not a

lization.

epeatediy cut off by

1 down, you son of

d “You’re an ugly

Pearce glibly

I )»y giigi
noted“There seems to be a large

Jewish element here, which may
or may not be representative of

the George Washington
University.”

A gray haired, and bearded

man standing in the rear of the

room continued baiting Pearce,

and the two exchanged angry

glances. Finally Pearce smiled

sardonically at the antagonist,

and remarked “You think you’re

a pretty smart kike, don’t you?”

ockers.

Ok

tball team began its

ton said he “heard

risiiig” and later

hat “someone had
pants which had
value in them.”

lives near the gym
on gym trunks. ..so I

nt at the gym w'ho

"ty in the incident

complained there is *^ery little

control over what happens in the

gym. People come and go like

crazy. There’s no one there to

regulate it to speak of,. .It’s

really ridiculous.”

Tipton said he will continue

playing basketball in the gym
but added, “I don’t intend to

dress in that locker room any

more-- that’s far too
dangerous.”

The heckler proceeded to

push his way to the front,

waving his umbrella point at

Pearce, demanding that he leave.

Pearce responded feebly

“What’re you gonna do about

it?”

Suddenly, from all points in

the room came a barrage of eggs,

which splattered Pearce’s head,

neck, and .chest. While the eggs

continued,the orange smoke of a

stink bomb began filling the

room, originating from under

one of the chairs.

As the smoke thickened, the

room emptied, save for Pearce,

,and Program Board member
Doug Allen, who had introduced

Pearce. Security was called, but

before their arrival, the hecklers

connected on a few more egg

tosses through the crack in the

door.

Center Night Manager Bill

Knorr arrived, and helped escort

Pearce to a men’s room. “Does
this happen here very often?”

Pearce asked Knorr, who replied

“This is the first time (since) I’ve

been here.”

While Pearce washed in the

bathroom, most of the hecklers

disappeared down the stairwell.

Fs GW Reforms

>acks All-Univ, Assembly
by Kent Ashworth

News Editor

of GW's leading proponents of the

ersity Assembly concept is the

"acuity Union, characterized by
:retary and History Prof. Peter Hill

ident-faculty civil liberties union.”

ealiy is a walk-in organization -
everyone,” Hill explained. “Anyone
le to raise any issues.”

which operated an information

ring the Mayday demonstration last

id hdds open meetings on campus
has been concerned with the

rsity Assembly since Fall *71. The
also considering changes in the

y charter, and is dealing with the

departmental advisory councils and

I
of Charles McClenon from the

Anderson, student cochairman of

s the organization “makes sure that

toric published by University

ecs is someday enacted.”

is a microcosm of what an
versity Assembly might be,”

n commented. “Students and
embers have never worked together

before, and this shows it can be done by the

fact that it recognizes this type of
‘ partnership idea.”

Asked where the real “power” in

advisory groups lies, Anderson replied,

“Power is where Dr. Elliott chooses to

listen. Lately, the only one exercising power
is the Faculty Senate.”

Anderson explained SFU is hoping for

Elliott to consider ideas and actual

involvement of alumni, students and

University employees in the formation of

the steering committee authorized by" the

Jan. 25 meeting of the Board of Trustees

and supported by the Faculty^enate to lay

the groundwork for an all-university body.

SFU, in a resolution last Nov. 23,

recommended the steering committee
“create the broadest possible base of

representation within the proposed

assembly.”

Anderson, who co-chairs the group with

Engineering Prof. Barry Hyman, feels tlie

genera! faculty attitude toward students is

- ‘'not exactly paternalism, but it’s something
close to it. You’re told you’re only here for

four years while they’re here for fifty.”

' Allen later stated the

Program Board had sent a

warning note to Security “which

we don’t usually do,” but added

that Security claimed they

received no such note.

The Jewish Activist Front of

GW, which did have'members at

^ the incident, disclaimed any

responsibility for the incident.

According to JAF member
James Lampke, “We planned to

have a verbal heckling, and then

walk but. But circumstances

were beyond our control. People

from outside the xampus cai'ne

in - not anyone from our group

was connected with the egg or

stink bomb throwing.”

Shortly after the incident,

the Jewish Defense League of

Washington notified the Hatchet

that “We’re responsible for it.”

JAF also expressed concern

that the incident would damage
their standing with the GW'

Administration. The
group “deplores. . . the Jewish

Defense League of Waslrington,

including organizational
branches at GW, American, and
University of Maryland (for

coming) to the event,. ..carrying

forth their own disruption

without considering the

consequences that would befall

JAF.”

' The Program Board, which
sponsored Pearce’s appearance,

passed a resolution Friday in

part saying “The event... was a
'

wholly irresponsible act by the

people who resorted to the use

of physical violence. We..;cannot

condone the heckling of a

speaker, and. ..the use of physical

violence to disrupt any
program.”

At present, an investigation

of the incident is being

conducted by Officer Doug
Gurnsey of the Security Force.

The egg barrage was.

reminiscent of a similar incident

in February, 1970 when former

Young Americans for Freedom
chairman Ed Grebow was the

target of a similar mi^(e hurled

in wild disruption of a speech b>

converted conservative PliilJip

Luce. YAF sponsored that

appearance,

• ' - Written with additional
notes filed by Staff Writer Dou
Tepper





sday’s Hatchet, a

•,

McClenon
he stated, “I

chairman of the

Americans for

ither they are

1
somehow think,

i'de, that people

ist care.”

> that before we
c GW to make his

;r little ponds,

ought to set him
few things. And

:ice equalled only

McClenon’s
1 have decided to

back from

. Charles, it might

to remember that

- :out there dying.

: reminded ad

he horrors of v/ar

jme to replace

as standard
are now taken in

g this, can you
hat the ups and
es McClenon are

the multitudes?

ssible that your
of, with, around

. F has somehow
2d the hearts and
3ple?

t is no evidence

: belief. To date,

^tchet expressing^

r fate have been

tie rate of none a

signs bearing the

,
. E n d Metro
can be seen all

I have yet to see

ea of ‘‘Where is

on now that we

find it curious

u, I admire your
: respect for the

individual that

;d your request
' rhet give more
;to campus
•r non-personal-

'g upon one’s

imple fact is that

ent call. Yet, in

ition of your
haughty sermons
int, you seem
ig it appear that

Ise, yours is the

viewpoint or

lamely, that the

nt on slighting

“newsworthy” campus kahunas, disrupt a discussion with Dr.

. If your over-blown opinion William Pierce, a member of

'of yourself and your National Youth Alliance. The

accomplishments helps you Youth Alliance is an

through the day, more power right-wing organizaUon

you. Your pomposity is which espouses anti-semitic,

certainly not uncommon; it is anti-black and anti-student

Quite like that of tlie smalltown sentiments. Although 1

through the day, more power t||

you. Your pomposity is

certainly not uncommon; it is

quite like that of the smalltown

mogul who, upon purchasing the

bi-monlhiy newspaper, promptly

changes its name to the Slawson

World-Guardian. With the

importance you attach to little

pond big-shottery, perhaps you
will be in a position to do the

same some day.

One final note, Chuckie.

Former Alaska Senator Ernest

Gruening will be pleased to read

your report that Wayne Morse
provided the sole dissent to the

Gulf of Tonkin Resolution.

Irwin Altschuler

Security Inept

One night last week while

walking down F St. towards

Thurston Hall i came upon a

body lying on the sidewalk. The
body appeared quite lifeless and
rather than play police myself, I

decided to call GW security.

I walked dov/n F St. and
picked up one of the special

emergency phones which rang

three times before anyone
answered it. I then explained my
situation, giving the exact

location of the body, my name,
etc. ~ then I hung up. Moments
later the phone rang back and I

was asked to repeat the location

of the body - which I did. Ten
minutes later a security car

arrived.

My purpose for writing this

letter is not to knock down the

GW security force, but to

suggest that they may be stale,

perhaps from lack of action. Had
'

I been in grave danger at the

time I made the call, I might not

have been able to write this

letter. Yes, mistakes will happen.

In my case I was lucky - it was
a drunk. The next person may
not be so lucky. It would be
better if the security force didn’t

make any mistakes. They can’t

afford mistakes, and neither can

we.

Bob Chlopak

Physical Abuse

I am writing to publicly

denounce the actions that

people took to deliberately

unequivocabiy disagree with

everything the NYA stands for, I

cannot condone those that by

physical violence (by throwing

of eggs, a smoke bomb, and

almost assaulting him with an

umbrella) succeeded in stopping

the discussion.

As Political Affairs Chairman,

it has been my policy and will

continue to be my policy to

allow any recognized
representative of any political

organization, no matter of what

political persuasion, to speak at

GW, as long as they can meet my
budget limitations. (Dr. Pierce

spoke for free). I have always

promoted the idea of free speech

and of -VERBAL, not physical

confrontation.

I deplore any physical act to

stop any political speaker, for at

EVERY program 1 solely

sponsor, both the speaker and
the audience have a chance to

verbally interact.

I at one time thought that

education fostered liberalism

which is synonymous with

‘toleration.’ However, 1 may be

wrong. 1 think it is sad that I

have to worry about physical

attacks on the speakers I present

instead of what could be a

productive intellectual
confrontation between the

speaker and the student.

Scott Sklar, Chairman
Political Affairs Committee

Program Board

PIRG
As members working to

organize the GW chapter of

DCPJRG, we would like to

elaborate on Ralph Nader’s

letter which appeared in last

Thursday’s Hatchet. Mr. Nader’s

letter put forth the goals for

DCPIRG; now we would like to

set forth the means for attaining

those goals. Based on the

experience of Public interest

Research Groups in Minnesota,

Oregon, Vermont and other

states, we would like to outline

the methods to be used in

organizing and funding DCPIRG.
(Se^MORE LETTERS, p. 5)
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UNITED STATESIPVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO DIRECTOR, FBI (157-6353) i

A
|\|

ATTENTION; AUTOMATIC DATA PROCESSING UNIT

«ioJ[
I

SAC, ALEXANDRIA (157-16) (P)

2/22/72

subjegtNILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE, aka
EM - NTA

and Other Ethnic Extremists."

(71, captioned,
] New Left, Black

Enclosed for the Bureau are the telephone toll
records for the billing months of October, November, December,
1971, and January, 1972, for the telephone number pertaining
to subject.

toll data.
Telephone data analysis is desired regarding the

Bureau (Enc* 8) (By Courier)
3 - Alexandria

(2 - 157-16)
(1 - 100-658)

WJDtkma
(6 )

ENCLi

'S /s

AIX IKFORMATIDW COHTJUOnD^
HEREm IS UHCL&SSr^

^ ,
JA

necmtitSipi

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Kegularly on the Payroll Savings Plan"^^
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i §UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF IN
Washington, D#

March 15, 1972

WIIIJAM L. PIERCE;
NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE

The National Youth Alliance (NYA) is an organization !

originally formed from a nucleus of Youth For (George C.)

Wallace supporters following the 1968 presidential election for

the purpose of countering radical leftist and anarchist
influences on the campuses of American colleges and universities,
NYA currently is controlled by individuals who militantly
promote white racialism and anti -Zionism and who suggest violent

^

revolution ultimately as the means for implementing their
racial and political ideas in America,

I

On February 10, 1972, a confidential informant ' with
^

whom contact.'has been insufficient to assess reliability, but
i

who is in a position to furnish reliable information, advised
^

concerning an appearance by Doctor William L, Pierce, Executive
Director of the NYA, on the campus of George Washington University, '

Washington, D.C, (WDG), on February 3, 1972, According to the 1

source. Pierce allegedly was assaulted by Jewish activists while
on the campus to address a meeting of students interested in
political affairs. The source indicated that . . the NYA was
considering legal action against the University and the individual
who had invited Pierce to speak at the meeting based upon the
contention that Pierce had been lured onto the campus of George
Washington University for the purpose of perpetrating an assault
upon him.

I

A second confidential source who has furnished reliable
information in the past advised on February 24, 1972, that an
attorney representing Pierce had been in contact with officials
of George Washington University in regard to damages and injuries
allegedly sustained by Pierce during his appearance on February
3, 1972,

PN

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

St

ALL OOMTAmm
HERipr. IS yNCLASSIFIESD



WILLIAM L. PIERCE

l^tiird confidential source who has furnis^d
reliable information in the past advised on March 1, 1972,
that as a result of civil action by Pierce against George
Washington University, the University planned to name the
following iK^^iduals who known to be involved in
^^bl^^bies of the Jewish.J^ens€L*lieague in the TOC, area as
co-defendants in the suij^^since university officials feel
that they were responsible for the harassment which Pierce
^y have suffered on the campus of George Washington
University:

Jewish Defense League (JDL) founded in 1968 is
composed^j^imarily of young Jewish militants who consider
themselves%s defenders @| »4jewish rights". Demonstrations
att^pting to dramatize the Jewish problem in Russia and
similar demonstrations against Arab establishments have
often resulted t|i violence. Rabbi Meir Kahane, founder and
ational Directop^^has stated publicly on maany occasions that
violence is someti|ies necessary to accomplish JDL aims.

Xbi» doenment eontaiiu ndtfair

rtooxatatndatioiui not oonehirioiril ii

th« FBI. It is the proptfrtf of

the FBI and is loaned to roar 9igmm
U and its eontients are ttot to ht > ‘

distrihated catiddt fon

2* -
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UNITED STATES Gl ENT

Memorandum
] iCTOR, FBI

subject: william L4*^IERCE
. EXTREMIST MATTER -NYA
'|(00:WF0)

i'r^Bufile 157-6353)
' (WFO file 157-2396) (P)

NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE
EXTREMIST MATTER - NYA

^ n (00:WF0)
^ (Bufile 157-12589)

^ (NFO file 157-2278) (P)

date: 3/15/72

imCfai
t ''v"

r\

ALL- MFORMATOH COHTAMD
aSERSIMm UNCaiASSIHED

Re WFO airtel and LHM dated 2/11/72.

Enclosed for the Bureau are nine copies of an LHM
dated and captioned as above which contains information concerning
possible legal action being initiated by Doctor WILLIAM L,

PIERCE, Executive Director of the National Youth Alliance (NYA),

Washington, D.C., against George Washington University,
Washington, D.C.

The confidential informant and sources referred to in
Iwhothe enclosed LHM are as follows: first.

furnished information to SA
who furnished information to SAl

who furnished inforuj^tion to SA[

second , [
and third.

advised SA
For the information of the Bureau,^

-I P'^

] P

^ ^ 3/
£4

b2
on 3/8/72 that the attorney for PIERCE feels

that FIERCE can make a prima facie case in his favor merely
>-on the basis of the report of the incident of February 3, 1972, b7C
t^^appearing in '*The Hatchet", George Washington University student
'j:^ublication, in its issue of February 7, 1972. The informant
'A- said that it is felt PIERCE will receive a small financial

settlement frora^^rge Washington University in order that the
university can e^id<^ lew suit over the matter,

,

2- - t

reau (Enc^)^::#'' 2'i
" '

-10n-4<?fin'i)( JEWISH nr-FENSE LEAraiE’

U.S. Savings Bonds Reff/larly on thTTSyro^fiavings Plan

AND

COPY

OF

ENGL

FILED

IN
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Date;

Transmit the following in

Mr. T^lson

Mr, Felt ^3-

l
'

. f 'impbelL-

Mr. Rosen,-

Mr. Mohr„.

M.V. B‘ hop

Mr- Miller, E:

Mr, Callahan

. Oasper

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

Goiirad ---

—

Daibey

Mr. Cleveland

Ir. Ponder.

Mr. Bates

Mr. Wnkart

—

Mr. Soyars,.-,— —
Tele, Room

—

—
Miss Holmes_—
Miss Gandy —

folBEClDS, FBI

SAC, WO
A

OTlilAM LUTHET PIERCE, aka
EXTREMIST MATTER-NYA
(00:WF0)
(Bufile 157-6353)

ICAXfile 157-16)
(WOfile 157-2396) (P)

b7C

K^NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE
^kEXTREMIST MATTER-NYA
lw.i(00:WF0)

> S (Bufile 157-12589)
CCAXflle 157-27)

CC

I gMWPOfile 157-2278) (P)
L„.

<

CD

Enclosed for the Bureau are ten copies; and for the

^andrla Office, two copies for information, of an LHM dated
< and captioned as above regarding a contemplated visit by WILLIAM

LUTHER PIERCE, Executive Director of the National Youth Allianc4
?S(nyA), Washington, D.C. (WDC) to Toronto, Ontario, Canada on

EX-U2, pEp.50

extra copy of theenclosure is being furnished to

if^he event the Btnreau wishes to^^^gglBiaatei, the

at Toronto.

? oV29/72.
w ^ w

^ r\
_j >< < O,

^ ^ the Bureau
informatioii

ENCL(

b7D

iJ-R 25 1972

—^^au (Enc. 10)
2- Alexandria (Enc. 2)0-"^^
3- WFQ ^

(1 ]
AOBICt

EKP:cb (8)

SEa REC’D

MTI FORW.

HOW FORK.

m
/US

J^cJ>

0 ^
^/7i-

|o ^^
%./

Sent

nt in Charge

b2

-b7C

b7D

-M Per I
. sHsa

A



r %
b2

WO 157-2396
157-2278

hlC

b7D

Copies of the enclosure are furnished to the Alexandria
Office for information since that office has a continuing interest
in the activities of PIERCE and the NYA.

is
The confidential informant referred to in the enclosure

who furnished information to SA

For the information of the Bureau, stated
on 4/18/72 that PIERCE is extremely interested in the Canadian
Western God organization and suggested that PIERCE might be
considering a merger of the NYA and Western God. This information
was not included in the LHM because of the highly sensitive posi-
tion of the informant.^ >\ i\

The enclosed LHM £s classified “Sonfidontial* * since it

contains information from a highly sensitive Informant whose dis-
closure could adversely affect the defense Interests of the
IMited States.

b2

ARMED AND DANGEROUS b7D



In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

i \
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Washington, D«C* 20535

April 19, 1972 9

WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE;
NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE

The National Youth Alliance (NYA) is an
organization originally formed from a nucleus
of Youth for (George C.) Wallace supporters
following the 1968 presidential election
for tlte purpose of countering radical leftist
and anarchist Influences on the campuses
of American colleges and universities, NYA
currently is controlled by individuals who

' militantly promote idiite racialism and anti-
^ Zionism and \dio st^gest violent revolution

ultimately as the means for implementing
their racial and political ideas in America,

On April 18, 1972, a confidential informant who has
been contacted insufficiently to assess his reliability but ^o
is in a position to furnish reliable information advised as- follows:

William Luther Pierce, former Informatiim Officer of the

National Socialist White People's Party who currently is Executive
Director of the NYA in Washington, D,C. (WDC), intends to visit
Toronto, Ontario, Canada on April 29, 1972, in order to attend a

function of an organization known as Western God, This organization
reportedly was formerly known as the Edmund Burke Society

The fxmction which Pieyce plans to

attend is to be held at 7:00 p,m. on April 29, 1972,

Toronto, Ontario, Canada,

CLA3£T;-n'

Date of d -

BeftmiTiAt’
£ U'm: a ~r

'’nON ]NDEFJNiT~

APK 1372

GROUP I

Excluded from automatllb

dowDgrndiui? and
decla^BificuLion.

ENClOSURe

b7C

b7D



WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCEj
NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE

The National Socialist White People's
Party (NSWPP), also known as The American
Nazi Party, American Nazis, and the George
Lincoln Rockwell Party, was organized
on February 26, 1956, at Arlington, Virginia,
based upon the concept of an international
"National Socialist" movement as espoused
by the German Nazi Party headed by Adolph
Hitler. The organization supports and

follows the line of hatred against Negroes, b7c
Jews and communists through various propa-
ganda media seeking a legitimate dominant
political party in the United States and

foreign countries.

According to the above source. Western God has a mailing
address of Post Office Box 544, Toronto, Ontario, Canada, and

operates the Straight-talk Bookstore in Toronto, D, C, I I

reportedly can be reached at Toronto telephone number
[

The informant has indicated that Pierce is very much
Interested in the Western God organization, but was mable to give

informaticxi regarding the nature of the meeting scheduled for

the, evening of April 29, 1972, in Toronto,

It is noted that information has been received in the

past that Wlllimn Luther Pierce had been observed carrying a fire-

arm on his person.

- 2* - XQMPIDHtffiAL^



FD-36 (Rev. 5-22-64)

> \
Transmit the following in

Date; 4/19/72

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

Mr. Tnlson

Mr. Felt

I

Mr, CampbelL
I Mr. Rosen,.,

I

Mr. Mohr

I

I

Mr. Minor, E3
||

Mr, Callahan^
1- Mr. Casper

iJ Mr. Conrad._.
'0 ', Ivaibey..

Mr. Cleveland^,

Mr. Ponder
Mr. Bates
Mr. Waikart

UmUeil Clissltte^t

Conttoclw

SseTapSarial

Form 4114.

rMr. Wallers^.

I

Mr. S^yars
^ Tele. Room
Miss Holmea,_
Miss Gandy.^

DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM; SAC, WFO b£e »oi» Gandj

Q Form 4i 14 • ^

^

WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE, aka

EM-NYA .

(00: WFO) {
(Buflle 157-6353)

, /)
(AXfile 157-16)

’

(BAfile 157-3801)

(WFOfile 157-2396) (P)

NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE
EM-NYA
(00; WFO)
(Bufile 157-12589)
(AXfile 157-27)
(BAfile 157- b7D
(WFOfile 157-2278) (P)

For the information of the Baltimore Office, Dr.

WILLIAM LUTHER FIERCE, former Information Officer of the

National Socialist White People's Party (NBWPP) of Arlington,

Virginia, is currently Executive Director of the National

Youth Alliance (NYA), Washington. D.C., (WDC) , on extremist

white youth organization. A
] [

informant alleged during

1971 that incendiary devices obtained by the informant

emanated firom PIERCE through an intermediary. This infor-

mation was furnished to the Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms

Division of the Internal Revenue Service for investigation.

^

(^Bureau

2-

Alexandria (Info)

3-

Baltimore
3-WFO

REC-5ff

"X-lU

' EKP:sj<
Appro^li;)

HERISIN.XS mCLASSlFIJSD
nATg UtMoi

APR 25 T97|

70APR28r97Z^
U. S. GOVERNMF^NT PRINTING OFFICE 1/971 - 413-OS



Or?4n8/72, ICprotect identity;

characterize a« having been contacted insurflcieP^y~to aseeas
reliability Inxtf in a position to iNthlsh reliable' inf©rpet
advised as fol^birs:

'

The inforwiil advii^d that IWA HeadqtMirt^
33rd Street, is also the mailing address for
ECO Labs, and that iSCO Labs is a fictitious entity used by
PIERCE as a mail drpp for receiving certain chemicals and

laboiratpry parapherndia*

"th^ at about the time PIERCE
began prepltfing a seiW^^bf articles for publication in the
HYA tabloid lagkepaper, “Attackl**, entitled “Revolutionary
Notes“, which ^rported to instruct readers hcnr to build,
deploy and det^a$g ait^pl^ devices,
ECO Labs bAga"- from/ dr n1 r rn In scientific
equipment at Baltli^iiai^^r!)^ These suppliers were
identified by the Informant as V^ Scieittl N. Haven
Street, Baltimore, Maryland, 21224, awl Wills Sciei^^^ (ad-
dress not furnished) . These flrl&s allegedly advertize
themselves as dealers in laboratory svqiplies, equipment,
chemicals and others.

The Informant surmises that PIERCE, who is said to
have been educated as a physicist, actually obtained the
materials heeded to experiment with the devices and tech-
niques described in “Revolutionary Rotes" before the articles
were published in “AttackI" The informant felt quite certain,
however, that these experiments did nbt take place at NYA
Headquarters in WDC* The informant did not know where
these esqterlments might have occurred or who might have
participated therein, but noted that PIERCE has some pro-
fessional associates upon whom he could call for technical
advice*

The informant indicated that shipments to ECO Labs
were addressed to Mr. WILLIArt PIEBCE, l^r<^sing Agent. The
informant did not believe that materials for the above ex-



t^FO

periments wet^ received in sufficient quantities to produce
incendiary and e3q>losive devices for distribution to pro-

spective buyers* The infopaant noted that although
"Revolutionary; ;|lotes“ began to appear in "Attackl” durii^
the suianer of 1^71^ PIERCE obtained control of the NYA in
approximately Noveiibery 1970.

Due to the highly sensitive position of
(Prob) and his as yet unproved reliability, it is recommended
that investigation of this matter be discreetly conducted by
the Bedtimore Office and that the results thereafter be
disseminated by WFO with appropriate regard for the security
of the Informant.

LEAD

BALTIMORE

AT BALTIMORE. MARYLAND. Will identify VWR
Scientific^ 5-31 N. Haven Street, Baltimoie, Maryland, 21224,
and Wills Seientlflc, Baltimore, Maryland, and make appropriate
discreet inquiries to determine the nature and quantities of
shipments by these firms to ECO Labs, 1656 33rd Street, N.W.

,

1B)C, Attention: Mr. WILLIAM PIERCE, Purchasing Agent, since
November, 1970, and furnish results of investigation to the
Bureau and WFO.

WASHINGTON FIELD

AT WASHINGTON, D.C. Will report Information from
and tiie results of investigation by the

Baltimore Office in form suitable for dissemination, if
appropriate.

3
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^^6 (R^v. 5-22-64)

Transmit the following in

Date; klihiii

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (157-6353) b7C

FROM: S..C, B/iLTIMORE (157-3801) t

-J
SUBJECT: v/ILLI,:il'I LUTUEii'M?iEiiCE, aka ^

EM - NYA
00: iJFO \

Re vE^O airtel to Director, 4/19/72
Alexandria letter to Baltimore, 3/6/72^

Enclosed for WFO is one copy of latest Invoice of VwR
Scientific dated 3/21/72.

Investigation on Maryland phone numbers contained
in referenced Alexandria letter revealed that # I

listed to
Baltimore had condiml^at^e^ti^ on this

individual in 1970 for wFO. at that time
reveal pH I Iw^g married

I I
Both

I
were Nation<^^a|^^iafig for the NYa. v/FO

received results of 1970 investfeation . Baltimore is
reconducting investigation on I [ with hopes of gaining
additional information on | [which will assist ./FO in
their investigation of FI^^E?

The second phone number 301-589-6400 is listed to
the Suburban Record, 8505 Dixon Avenue, Silver Spring,
Maryland. The third phone number 301-822-1500 is listed
to the Star Democrat, North Hanson Street, Easton, Maryland.
The Suburban Record is a weekly newspaper that circul^tes^/iv
throughout the Silver Spring area. The Star Democrat-•is If

-

weekly newspaper that is published and circulated in the fiastor
Maryland area.. Neither publication could be chhraC’jke-r-t-^.tsd ^
being either ultra liberal or conservat-i ve , .

• i ^ MX TUPOmiATSMT COlTrAlH®

(5) - Bureau

A? 2-^lexandria (157-16^
Aoprov^A^

- ( 9 )

.M Per

u. s. government!



i
BA 157-3801

Investigation on lead in referenced airtel revealed
that VJK Scientific 5-31 N Haven Street, Baltimore, Maryland

and >Vills splonfifir a-rp f-hp same business entity.—Baltimore

contacted
for YvJR Scientific. VWR Scientific is a large

manui^||turor and supplier of chemicals and laboratory
equipment.

advised that ECO labs had placed 13

orders for equipment and chemicals, the earliest being
November, 1971 lu^d the latest being March 21, 1972. Baltimore
is enclosing a^opy of the latest Invoice.
advised that latest order was the only order placed by
ECO Labs that Ited to be initialed by him because it contained
a restricted Pot Chlorate. In checking over the previous
12 orders
or restrictive.

advised that there was nothing unusual
However, he did indicate that the proper

combination of several chemicals received could be potentially
dangerous

.

did not relinquish copies of all 13
He indicated that ECO Labs has been a good customerorders

.

and without further information as to the nature of the Bureau
inquiry, he felt it would be improper to give copies of all
13 orders. In view of requested discreet inquiry Baltimore
did not reveal any facts as given in referenced airtel. It

is felt by this Division that if desires copies of all
orders placed by ECO Labs this Division could acquire the
full cooperation of

| |
by explaining certain facts

re wILLI/J'! i lERCE and the publication Attack .

During conversation with[ Jit was
learned that each district has a sales representative. The
sales representative occasionally visits their customers to
display new products and see if the customers are satisfied
with Vi/R's products. Again, the Baltimore Division feels
if certain facts re PIERCE are disclosed to he
would be completely cooperative and through his cooperation
»/F0 could utilize VwR's sales representative to gain access
to PIERCE'S lab and possible get a professional opinion as
to PIERCE'S laboratory setup.

2





onrtoruL form no. io

MAY Itez EDITION
OSA PPMR (41 CPR) I01-lt.e

UNITED STATES IRNMENT

Memorandum
i

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI

WFO

0
subje6t: william LUTHER PIERCE, aka

EXTREMIST MATTER - NYA
(00:WF0)

I (Bufile 157-6353)
(WFO file 157-2396) (P)

date: 5/3/72

NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE
EXTREMIST MATTER - NYA
(00:WF0) / b2
(Bufile 157-12589)
(WFO file 157-2278) (P)

,

b7D

Re WFO airtel and IHM dated 3/15/72.

Enclosed for the Bureau are nine copies of an IMM
dated and captioned as above which sets forth information

concerning a legal suit reportedly instituted by PIERCE against

The George Washington University, Washington, D.C.

The informant mentioned in the enclosure is

who furnished information to SA

One copy of the enclosure is being disseminated by
WFO locally to United States Secret Service.

3j- Bureau (Enc. 9)

A - WFO
(1- 100-49605) (JDL)

(1 -

, f*
may 4 1972 »

Uzsl^

EKP:jab
7) P mi m-. VW/yi

HOW Foai^ /f/J
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b2

b7D
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iUNTTED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 5TICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Washington, D.C, 20535

May 3, 1972

WILLIAM UJTHER PIERCE
\ y itn ‘V ‘ ^

'

Dr. William Luther Pierce is Executive Director of
the National Youth Alliance, Washington, D.C.

The National Youth Alliance (NYA) is an
organization originally formed from a nucleus
of Youth For (George C.) Wallace supporters
following the 1968 presidential election for
the purpose of countering radical leftist
and anarchist influences on the campuses of

American colleges and universities. NYA
currently is controlled by individuals who
mllitantly promote white racialism and anti-

Zlonlsm and who suggest violent revolution
ultimately as the means for Implementing
their racial and political ideas in America.

A confidential informant who has furnished reliable
information in the past advised on February 10, 1972, that
Pierce allegedly had been assaulted by Jewish activists while
on the campus of George Washington University, Washington, D.C.
to address a meeting of students interested in political
affairs. The informant Indicated that legal action against
the University and >the individual who had invited Pierce to
speak at the meeting was being considered.

The April 24, 1972, issue of "The Hatchet” (Volume 68,
Number 47) , a student publication of The George Washington
University, carried an article by Michael Drezin entitled
"Ex-Nazi Pierce Sues GW, Asks $50,000 For Assault” at Page 2,
column 1. A reproduction of this article is attached.

The Jewish Defense League (JDL) founded in 1968 is
con^osed primarily of yoiing Jewish militants
who consider themselves as defenders of "Jewish

Attachment - 1

ORUSMt AU. T7n?-OP-nTATTO?r comAtSSO'
HKUV'LM.ia UrJULMiSlFiSD M

Rvfcto2.fe7AltiB



/ i

WILLIAM LUTH^ PilRCE

rigii£s'^» Den^nstraticms ^tteap^tlng to draaatize
the Jewish pzieblen tn SiNifia aad slndLLap

atrations s^ainat i^dlpfaatablialBMMits teve aft^
^ resulted in violmcev Itebbi Heir Kahe^i founder

% and National Director, has stated imblicljr oja
any occasions tbat violence is sonetimes necessary
to acco!^>lish JDL aims.

: ^is document contains a i' er

recommendations nor cont.l ichins of

the FBI. It is the property of

thd FBI and is loaned to your agency:

h qnd its contents ora not to be
dtetrlbuted outside your agency.

2*



A pill W
-p-i.

GW
by rVJscIitiel Drszfn '

News Editor j

An ex-Antefican Nazi Party

member who v/as pelted with

eggs and attacked with stink

bombs last February while

attempting to deliver a speech in

the Center is suing GW for

$50,000.

According to the suit filed in

behalf of William Pierce, former

associate editor of the neo-Nazi

White Power newspaper, when
Pierce began to speak before the

audience of 15, “he was almost

immediately subjected to assault

and batteiy by thrown fresh

eggs, furnishings in the room
were set on fire, irritant bombs
were thrown, all directed at the

plaintiff, v/ho was thereby

subjected to abuse and ridicule,

threatened with bodily harm,

and actually struck by

approximately- one dozen eggs/’

The suit also alleges GW
“knew or should have known
that plaintiff would be subject

to assault and battery, and other

personal injuries, ’ and that

plaintiffs life was in danger;”

and “after discovering the

existence of such danger

nevertheless did nothing to warn
plaintiff or in any way attempt

to avert injury to

plain tiff...(thereby acting) in a

willful and wanton manner in

reckless disregard for the safety

of plaintiff.”

During, a phone call received

by the Hatchet shortly after the

meeting abruptly ended, the

Jewish Defense League of

Washington admitted they had
instigated the disruption.

As a result of the incident the

Program Board, which sponsored

Pierce’s appearance, passed* a

resolution saying in part,“The

event.. .was a wholly
irresponsible act by the people

who resorted to the use of

physical violence. We. ..cannot

condone the heckling of a

speaker, and ...the use of

physical violence to disrupt any

program. :

Vice President for

Administration H. John Cantini

said GW was officially informed

of the suit on Friday but was

withholding comment until the

charges are answered.

GV/ Security Investigator

Douglas Guernsey investigated

the incident but Director of

Campus Security Harry Geiglien

refused to allow the findings to

be revealed. He cited the

pending suit as his reason for

withlioldmg the information.

Geiglein returned recently to

Campus Security after a 90 day
leave of absence, which began
Feb.l. According to the Public

Relations office he had been on
leave at the request of the State

Department to “help set up a *

secutiry program for the i

government officials of

Morocco.” Pierce is seeking ^

$10,000 in compensatory \

damages and $40,000 in punitive

damages.
^



OPTIONAL, FORM NO. 10

MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFr) I0I-1I.9

UNITED STATES ERNMENT0"

Memorandum
TO

DIRECTOR, FBI (157-6353)
(ATTN: AUTOMATIC DATA PROCESSING UNIT)

SAC, ALEXANDRIA (157-16) (P)

WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE, aka
EM - NYA

Re Alexandria letter to the Bureau, 2/22/72.

Enclosed for the Bureau are the telephone toll
records for the billing months of February and March,
1972, for the telephone number pertaining to subject.

Telephone data analysis is desired regarding the
toll data.

Bureau (Enc. 1) (By
Alexandria
(2-157-16)
(1-100-658)

WJD: dmp
(5)

4 ^
V

Courier)

r.

i

//

b7E

9

S '

-
' APR.14 1972

Buy U.S, Sewings Bonds Kegularly on the Bayroll Savings Flan
SQio-ioa
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^ 4 P

Date: mi
Transmit the following in

xlIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

(P riority)

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, WFOFROM;

WILLM LUTHEirPIERCE
EJiTRiiMIST MATTER - NYA
(00; WFO)
(Bufile 157-6353)

- (BAfile 157-3801)
, (AXfile 157-16)

K (WFOfile 157-2396) (P)

S^atopSetial

luj national YOUTH ALLL-^CS
milEMIST MiiTTER - Mh

;

" (Bufile 157-12589)

I

O (3..file 157- )

tr (Ai^file 157-27)
9 (WOfile 157-2278) (?)

d ^/26I72.
ReWFOairtel dated 4/19/72 and BAairtel dated”

^
Enclosed for the Bureau are nine copies; and for

Alexandria and Baltim<^,i|, two copies each for information of an

^ IHM dated and captioned as above.
! Q

. .. ;'s.l

(3
^' - Bureau (Enc. 9)

2 - Alexandria (Enc. 2) (Info) pppy /
' ~

2 - Baltimore (Enc. 2) (Info) / >
" ' '

4 - ,WF0
I 1

* - . ... .

'(1 - 157-3239)
: :a-

EKP ; dco
( 11 )

tmti R (^/A
m. r----

HO' ,/c/f
* / V

r c A '%i

Approved: 3. »^ \ I

Da ^ ^^-7^§pecial Aaent in Charge

W' '

M
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4
WFO 157-2396

The first confidential informant referred to in the
enclosure is~ I who furnished information to SA

I
The second confidential informant is I T

~

who furnished information to SA

The representative of ATFD referred to in the
enclosure is Special Investigator I I who was
contacted by SA

Copies of the enclosure are being disseminated by
WFO locally to U.S. Secret Service and ATFD.

The enclosure is classified because the
disclosure of the identity of | could be
detrimental to the defense interests of the United States.

For the information of Baltimore, no further contact
with] lis desired bv WFO at this tim^^e. It is further
noted that |has access to the premises at
1656 33rd Street, N.W., Washington, D.C.

,

and has advised that
no laboratory experiments or manufacturing of incendiary or
explosive devices are carried on there to the extent of his
knowledge.

With respect to Baltimore investigation of LOUIS
TEMPLE BYERS and l it is noted
that has advised that BYERS appears to be
quite close to PIERCE at this time and to exert considerable
influence on PIERCE. This source further advised that BYERS

2
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In Replyt Please Refer to

File No.

UIWED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JWITICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Washington, D.C, 20535

May 2, 1972

WILLM KJTHEH PIERCE

iTIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE

smmT

Dr. William liither Pierce is Executive Director of
the National Youth Alliance, Washington, D.C. (WDC)

The National Youth Alliance (NYA) is an
organization originally formed from a

nucleus of Youth for (George C.) Wallace
supporters follo'wing the 1968 presidential
election for the purpose of countering
radical leftist and anarchist influences
on the campuses of American colleges and
universities, NYA currently is controlled
by individuals who militantly promote
white racialism and anti -Zionism and who
suggest violent revolution ultimately
as the means for implementing their racial
and -political ideas in iimerica.iiU'

On October 29, 1971, a confidential informant who
has furnished reliable information in the past advised that
an acquaintance had offered to sell him incendiary devices..
The informant learned that the incendiary devices available
to his acquaintance allegedly vjere obtained from Pierce through
an intermediary

A representative of the Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms
Division, United States Department of the Treasury, advised on
October 29, 1971, that the incendiary devices in question were
determined to have incendiary capabilities

-A 1
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I
WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE

^ April 18, 1972, a second confidential informant
who has finished reliable information in the past advised
that NYA Headquarters, 1656 33rd Street. N .W» . WUC. is also
the mailing address for EGO Labs and that ECO Labs had re-
ceived an undetermined number df shipments of chemicals and
laboratory equipment in the past addressed to Pierce as

purchasing agent. This source stated that one or more such
shipments originated at vwR Scientific, 5-31 N. Haven Street,

Baltimore, Maryland. Uty ^

VWR Scientific, 5-31 N. Haven Street, Baltimore,
Maryland, advised that ECO Labs, 1656 33rd Street, N.W., WDC,
had placed thirteen orders with his firm for equipment and
chemicals between November, 1971, and March 21, 1972. Mr.
Ferguson stated that the most recent order from ECO Labs
included a quantity of potassium chlorate, a restricted item,

the sale of whi'^ Ferguson himself had approved. He said that
there was nothing unusual or restrictive relative to the
previous twelve orders by ECO labs , although he did indicate
that the proper combination of several chemicals received in

these orders Conld be potentially dangerous,

It is noted that Pierce as Editor-in-Chief of NYA
publications is repons ible for publishing a recent series of
articles called "Revolutionary Notes" in the NYA tabloid
newspaper, "Attack!" These articles purport to instruct
readers concerning the construction, deployment and detona-
tion of simple explosive and incendiary devices.

Ihls docmmeiit contains

teCDinnsr.ic.’.'.c:: rc r condu.'^icns ol

the FEI. It is the' oi

the cn:d is leaned to your agency
K and its contents ore not to be
distributed outside your agency.



OPTIONAL FORM Na tO

MAY 19» EDITION 'W^
OSA FFMR (41 CFR) I01-11.9

UNITED STATES MTERNMENT

Memorandum
^ACTING DiaECTOR, FBI (157-6353) date: 6/27/72

¥F0 (157-2396) (F)

subject:WILLI/M LUTHERTTIERCS, aka
EXTREMIST MATTER - NYA
(00:WF0)

On 6/22/72, \ (protect - reliable in
the past) advised that he had received information idiich indi-
cates that the captioned individual who is Executive Director
of the National Youth Alliance (NYA), Washington, D.C., had
changed his residence recently. The source received the in^res-
sion that PIERCE* s new residence may be near to the Fredericksburg.
Virginia area

It is noted that the subject* s last known address was
18304 Sharon Drive, Triangle, Virginia.

Alexandria is requested to conduct appropriate investi-
gation to determine Aether FIERCE has in fact changed his resi-
dence in the recent past and ascertain his current residence
address.

SUBJECT CONSIDERED ARMED AND DANGEROUS ON THE
BASIS OF THE FACT THAT HE HAS BEEN OBSERVED
CARRYING A FIREARM ON HIS PERSON IN THE PAST.

/^rBureau
2-Alexandria (157-16)
2-WFO

a \

EKP : sag
(6 )

REMO
|

JUN 28 1972 'I

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Kegularly on the Bayroll Savings Plan



nTaY tSB2 EDITION
GSA FPMR (4t CFR) lOI-ll.S

UNITED STi^ES gBvERNMEN’

Mertiorandum

UNITED STi^ES Op'/ERNMENT

ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI (157-6353) date; ^(15/II
(ATTN; AUTOMATIC DATA PROCESSING UNIT)

SAC, ALEXANDRIA (157-16) (P)

WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE, aka
EM - NYA

Re Alexandria letter to the Bureau, 4/13/72.

Enclosed for the Bureau are the telephone toll
records for the billing months of April and May, 1972, for
the telephone number pertaining to subject.

Telephone data analysis is desired regarding
the toll data.

17
/

'' 7 /. j

{3^^Bureau (Enc 1) (By Courier)' ^
3-Alexandria * ^

(2-157-16)
I 1

(1-100-658) b7E
WJD:mew
( 6 )

Buy U.S, Savings Bonds Kegularly on the Payroll Savings
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